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PETITION FOR APPEAL. 
'l'o the Honorable Justices of tlie s~l,prem-e Court of Appeals 
o I V ir .. qinia.: 
Your petitioner, Sallie C. Babcock, respectfully represents 
that she is ag·grieved by a final decree of the Circuit Court of 
Appomattox County, Virginia, entered February 2, 1938, in 
the suit depending in said court wherein J. 0. Babcock was 
the plaintiff and petitioner was the defendant. The decree 
complained of g-ranted the plaintiff a divorce a mensa et thoro. 
A transcript of· thP. record of said case is exhibited with this ~ 
}letition. 
ST.A.TEMENT OF ;FACTS. 
The parties are hereinafter referred to aecording to their 
respectiy~ positions in the lower court. 
The -pla1ritiff was a _widower at the time he married the de-
fendant May 1, 1937. He had not lived with his first wife for 
many years before her death in 1936. Soon after her death 
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)~~ tT. ·L:::e:9~:::.n:~ : ~::. afi::u:~::do;:: ~:: S"e'iiitorSamuel erguson, whom the plaintiff had asked to 
. find him a gooa wife, told him tliat she knew a nice lady in 
Richmond whose habits and character were such as to make 
him an excellent wife. The lady referred to by :Wirs. Wagers 
was :Nirs. Sallie C. Cheatham. Soon thereafter the plaintiff 
again saw Mrs. Wagers and asked he·r to invite Mrs. Cheat-
ham to visit her at Appomattox in order that plaintiff might 
meet lu~r (R., pp. 57-67).· After 1neeting -~Irs. Cheatham 
plaintiff made ardent love to her and remarked to a number 
of his friends that she, referring to 1\irs. Cheatham, "was a r· 
prayer that had been answered'' (R., p. 58). In his zeal to 1 
win ''the lady of his love'' he promised to create a trust fund / 
for. her, to deed to her his home in Appomattox, and name J/· 
he.r the beneficiary in his life insurance policy (R .. , pp. 59, 1.05). 1 
During his .courtship, the plaintiff wrote Mrs. Cheatham that ; 
· '' * * «< the trust fund foT little wife is .no1v all set for May 
1st. Have· signed the papers and sent a ,qoollby· check cover-
ing a trust fund to First.& l\1erchants National Bank of Rich-
. nwnd and yesterday rr.ceived their receipt for same'' (R., p. 
105). He also told her in the presence of others "that the 
woman who married hhn would be given this nice little brick 
home here in Appomattox. an automobile, an electric refrig-
erator, and anything else that she would need to make her 
happy" (R., p. 59). · 
/( The· plaintiff and J.\!Irs. Cheatham were married jn Rich-
/ mond, Virginia, .2n)viav 1, 193,L and shortly thereafter moved 
',1 into the home of tl1e pl~1ntrff In Appomatto_x, Virginia. They 
' separated JulY. _g?, J.~[L·-·· On J ulyj8,_19;17, J. W. Flood (at-
torney forpYainhff) wrote to the defendant ·stating that the 
plaintiff had rented his house (the home where the parties 
had lived) to him, J. W. Flood (R., p. 108. See lease R., p. 
\
' 53). ~ l937..1. the plaintiff, although he had leased 
/. his house. to his at orney for one year, wro.te defendant a 
\ letter which he claims \vas an offer of reconciliation (R., p. 
50, Plaintiff's Exhibit No~ l)~·~· Tllis--letter--i's ·worthless. as 
evidence that plaintiff. sought, in good faith, a reconciliation 
and will be discussed in our argument. The defendant an- · 
swered. said letter one week after she reeeived it · (R., p. 78, 
I 
·Plaintiff's Exhibit No.3, R., p. 51). On August 18 37, the 
( plaintiff· filed his suit ·against defenaalitt'"o -· 1vorce from bed and board· (R., p. 1). The defendant duly filed her an-
swer to the bill of complaint and on the 18th day of Septem-= 
ber, 1937, filed a cross-bill praying that she b~ decreed a di-
L_~ 
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vorce from bed. and board from the plaintiff (R., p. 5). The \ 
cross-bill was not filed until aft. er pia. intiff had re ·ected e- \ . 
fendan_ts offers to live with the plaintiff (R., p. . , laintiff's 
Exhibit No. 4). Tire pla1ntdi charged that defendant left. 
his home without cause and against his 'viii. Her answer 
emphatically denied the charg·e. She introduced evidence in 
support of her . answer and the allegations of her cross-bill .. 
The facts leading up to the separation of the parties and 
the plaintiff's principal criticisms of defendant, in substance, 
were as follows: That she almost daily requested the plain-
tiff to make over his life insurance to her; that she wanted 
hin1 to g·o to Richmond to live; that she packed up to leave 
the plaintiff the first part of June but' promised to stay if he 
·would give her $100.00, which he gave her; that defendant's 
daughter requested him to deed his property to his wife and 
was abusive and discourteous to him (R., p. 24). 
The plaintiff became peeved when his wife reminded him 
of his promises to make a property settlement upon her in 
contemplation of their marriage . .._flaintiff's ill tem~er to-
·wards his wife s eedily turned into distrust and ha e ancr 
. """r1pene 1n o a es1re on 1 1 "'t~defen an: n 
July 22, 193'7, defendant's daugfiter, Doroiiiy "'Cheatham; was 
---on-·avisfiTothe parties. While she was on an errand for her 
mother the plaintiff asked the defendant when her daughter 
was going· home and he was told that she would return to her 
work in Richmond, Virginia, the last of the week. There-
upon, the plaintiff told defendant that @..e must get out of his 
-home; that he wanted~~! ~n,d . .!J.e.~: .. ~~~lit~f-J9J~ave 1rt once. 
l\fter deftrndanttJrepareo tlie p1ainhtt18 d1nner Slie and her 
daughter went to the home of her neighbor, Mrs. Sam Fer-
guson. On the evening of July 22, 1 937, defendant returned 
to her home and asked het1lusband to ~llow her to get her 
tl1ings out of the house. Plaintiff refused to let her do so. 
The defendant thereupon returned to Mrs. Ferguson's home 
and while she and. her daughter and another neighbor were 
on the porch the plaintiff called and demanded of the defend-~ 
ant the key she had to their home (R., pp. 76, 96). The de-
fendant asked plaintiff to permit her to remove her belong-in~s from their home. She arranged to get her effects the IJ 
following day, July 23, 1937. While she was having the few l 
pieces of furniture which belonged to her removed from •1 ,. 
their home the plaintiff became so incensed that he accused J 1 
defendant, in the presence of strangers, of being a thief (R., j 
pp. 62, 64, 66, 77, 97). 
..._~ 
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ASSIGNMENT OF ERRORS. 
( 1) The court erred in granting the plaintiff a divorce a 
rnensa et thoro. 
(2) The court erred in dismissing the cross-bill of the de-
fendant and in refusing to grant ~e1· a divorce upon the 
grounds of wilful desertion. 
(3) The court err~d in refusing to enter a decree requiring 
the plaintiff to pay defendant the costs of transcribing the 
record to enable her to apply t~ this court for an appeal. 
ARGUMENT. 
v; e respectfully submit that plaintiff's testimony does not 
establish his charge of wilful desertion, nor does it prove a 
breaking off of matrimonial cohabitation with the intent to 
desert on the part of the defendant. 
· In Markley v. Markley, 145 Va. 596, at page 598, the court 
said: · 
''In Bailey v. Bailey, 21 Gratt. ( 62 Va.) 43 ( 1871) and 
Latham v. Latha1n, 30 Gratt. (71 Va.) 392 (1871), desertion 
is thus defined: 'Desertion is a breach of matrimonial duty,~ 
and is compose4 first of the actual breaking off of the matri-
monial cohabitation, and, secondly, an intent to desert in the 
mind of the offender. ' 
"This principle, announced in the first divorce suit to be 
. decided by our appellate court, has never been changed. 
Subjoined, however, to the propositions that there must be · 
an actual breaking off of matrimonial cohabitation and an 
intent to desert, is the third proposition, that before a di-
vorce will be g·ranted on the ground of desertion, the injured 
party must have, before the institution of the suit, sought 
jn good faith a reconciliation. 
"In Devers v. Devers, 115 Va. 517, 79• S . .E. 1048, it is said: 
'The well being and good order of society demand that hus-
bands and wives shall in good faith endeavor to reconcile 
their diff~rences and dwell together in unity and peace, rather 
than to m~e occasion for resort to the courts for redress.' 
Tutwiler v. Tu('Wiler, 118 Va. 729, 88 S. E. 86. '' 
· .... 
Plaintiff's tP.stiniony<oext.inent .to his charge that his wife 
deserted him is set out on pag·es 25 and 26 of the record. On 
page 26, in answer to the question : ''Did she tell you she 
was leaving and was not going to return Y' ', plaintiff stated: 
"Yes, sir, whPn I could not persuade her to wait until next 
~veek, I asked hPr when are ·you coming back, and she said 
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she thought she would stay, and I told her I did not force her 
to come, and I could not force her to stay ag·ainst her will~ and 
if you go you go against my consent, and Dorothy ran out and 
got the car before I could get to the garage'' (Italics sup-
plied). . 
As this court has said, the burden of showing· with fair 
certainty that his wife had wilfully deserted and abandoned 
him, was upon the plaintiff. 
In Black v. Black, 134 Va. 246, the court on page 249, said: 
"The complainant has failed to carry the burden of show-
ing with fair certainty that his wife has wilfully deserted 
and abandoned him, and in this state of the record the case 
is controlled by the rule stated in Walker v. JtValker, 120 Va. 
410, 91 S. E. 180. No two cases are precisely similar. The 
general principles governing· such cases have been recently 
stated in Dinsmore v. Dins'Jnore, 128 Va. 403,104 S. E. 785, and 
Rin_q,qold v. Ringgold, 128 Va. 485, 104 S. E. 836, 12 A. L. R. 
1383. ,, 
In Phi_pps v. Phipps, 167 Va. 190, the court, on page 192, 
said: 
''This court has held in a number of cases that full and 
satisfactory evidence of desertion should be required, so that 
thP. court may determine the legal questions involved from 
the facts presented, and a decree for an absolute divorce for 
desertion should not be granted unless the evidence proves 
'·wilful desertion without justification or excuse.'' Citing 
ll1allcer v. lValker, 120 Va. 410, Grin~ v. Gri'ln, 126 Va. 245, 
Reynolds v. Reynolds, 68 W.Va. 15, 69 S. E. 381, Ann .. Cas. 
1 912A, 889, 1\Hehie 's Code of Virginia, section 5106. · 
Plaintiff's testimony in support of his charge of wilful de-
sertion, as stated, is sPt out on pages 25 and 26 of the record. 
This evidencn not only fails to establish the charge of deser-
ti9n but it is not corroborated. Martin v. Marti'lh 166 Va. 
109 ; Toler v. Tolm·, 168 V a. 302, 306. 
In his attempt to establisl1 corroboration plaintiff took the 
testimony of his sister-in-law and two nieces. .Admitting the 
tcstinwny of these witnesses to bP true, it is no more than a 
scintilla of evidence tending to support the charge. It can 
l1ardly be said the two niPces are disinterested. They aTe 
the beneficiaries of a trust fund established by the plaintiff 
amounting to ovP.r $9,000.00 (R., pp. 112-116). The plaintiff 
wrote the defendant before he married her that he had made 
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her the beneficiary of this fund (R., p. 105). This statement 
' of fact is not true (R., p. 112). , 
The decree complained of is erroneous for the further rea-
son that the plaintiff did not seek in good faith a reconcilia-
tion bP.fore instituting his suit. The principle is well estab-
lished in this $tate that the injured party must have, before 
the institution of his suit, sought in good faith a reconcilia-
tion. Markley v. Markley, supra; Susn~an v. Sus·man, 158 Va. 
382; ln1nan v. In1nan, 158 Va. 597; Colbert v. Colbert, 162 Va. 
393. 
The plaintiff testified that the defendant left his home 0n 
July 2.2, 193'!. On JuP,r 27, 193?!-~ye days thereafter, P.l~in­
tiff enterP.d Into a writtP.n lease . with J. vV. Flood dennsing 
his home for a term of one year, beginning on August 15, 1937. 
- This lease gave the lessee the option of keeping the property 
for an additional year in the event the plaintiff did not sell 
the property or wish to move back in to it (R., p. 53). On July 
28. 1937, J. W. Flood wrote the defendant that the plaintiff 
had requested him to write her that the plaintiff had rented 
his house to him, and that he would not have a place in which 
to store defendant's furniture (R., p. 108). 
The plaintiff has not been open and frank with the court 
or accurate in his testimony. On page 27 of the record he-~attempts to make the impression that he did not employ coun-: 
' sel until after he received the defendant's letter dated A.u-
;(gust 20, 1937, offering· to continue to live with the plaintiff if 
1. f he would permit hP.r to do so. Yet, in the said lease, set out 
l
il in full on page 53 of the record, as a part of the consideration 
I for said lea..~e, J. vV. Flood, the lessee, agreed to represent 
. 
~j tl1e plaintiff in any litig·ation between plaintiff and defendant,;· 
~ ~ ''free of any charge''. · 
l' 1 On August 12, 1937, the plaintiff wrote to the defendant a 
t self serving letter in which he says : '' * * * I am willing as I 
have been to support and care for you within my means if you 
will conduct yourself as a wife should towards her husband'' 
(R., p. 50). The writing· of this letter, which 'vas long after he 
had rente~ out his' home, is the only attempt and all the ef-
fort the plaintiff made to effect a I'econciliation. In his at-
tempt to explain why he refused to permit his wife to return 
. to him after he wrote the letter, plaintiff on cross examina--
tion said: ":fl! • • another reason was that I said in my letter 
two terms·. * * * Well, she wanted me to come 'to Rich-n1,ond 
and talk to he'l". and I had laid do~on the stipulation in my let-
ter, and she did not say y~s or no to it, she just said as a 
·wife" (Italics supplied) (R., p. 42). We submit it would be 
a mockery of tlie law to treat this letter as a bona fide effort 
to P.:ffect a reconciliation. . 
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On. August 20. 1931, .the defendant wrote the plaintiff the 
folloWfng: , 
''Dear Jimmy: 
"I received your letter dated August the 12th stating you 
were distressed and surprised when I left your home. 
''If you win· recall, however, you demanded . me to vacate rt 
your home on several occasions, as well as the morning that /II/ 
I left and not only that, but you accused me in the presencet~~ 
of other people ...2f stealing your prop_~_a@ f.Q!_i1;i.£f?e rea-
._ s~~ course, lit:!~_to ~~~v~e-~ I have been informed that you 
nave leaS'"ed your nouse for one year, and also this day I have 
just received a summons to appear in .Appomattox Court and 
defend a divorce suit instituted by you against myself. · 
''If you wish me to consider your letter as an invitation 
to comP. back arid live with you, I think it is quite strange . 
considering· that your letter was mailed Aug11st the 12th and 
thi~ date you have instituted suit already; however if you 
will provide a home for me, I will be inclined to come back to 
Appomattox and live with you. I do think that we should 
discuss this matter more fully than just writing a letter and f f 
then instituting suit, as I left Appomattox against my wish /. 'i 
a~d.at your. com~and, and also at that time I was .and am still ~ 
'v1lling .to hve 'v1th you. .; i 
Love always, 
SALLY.'' 
Plaintiff's counsel answered this letter on August 24, 1937 
(H., p. 51). ·On August 27, 1937, the defendant ~nswered the 
letter plaintiff's counsel wrote her, and said: 
'• Dea1~ ~{r. Flood : 
''In reply to your letter of August the 24th, I can only 
repP.at what I wrote Mr. Babcock last week on the 20th. 
"I did not understand Mr. Babcock's letter as an invita-
tion to come back, nor did I understand it as an effort. to re~ 
conciliate our differences; however I treated it as such after 
thinking: the matter over maturely" (R., p. 52). 
On August 30th the defendant wrote the plaintiff she had 
received a letter from his attorney and that it seemed to in-
dicate that he and Mr. Flood did not understand her answer 
as an offer to come and live with him. She stated further in 
her lettP.r that: "I want you to understand that this is a 
voluntary off~r on my part to come ·and live with you· and 
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1 be. a wife to you as we planned and stated the day of our mar-
l riage. My proposition is a sin1ple one which I hope that you 
J~ will accept.'' . , It will be seen that the plaintiff, after he wrote the letter 1i of August 12, 1937, deliberately and contemptuously rejected 
\ all of defendant's offers of reconciliation. 
In Toler v. Toler, 168Va. 302, the court, on page 306, said: 
"Judg·P. Chichester, in Butler v. Butler, 145 Va. 85, 88, 133 
S. E. 756,757, said: 'The la'v does not permit courts to sever 
marriage bonds and to break up households merely because 
husband and wife, through unruly tempers, lack of patience 
and uncongenial natures, live unhappily together. It re~ 
quires them to submit to the ordinary consequences of human 
infirmities and unwise selections, and the misconduct which 
will form a good ground .for legal separation must be very 
serious and such as amounts to extreme cruelty, entirely sub-
~versivP. of tlu~ family relations, rendering· the association in-
tolerable.' '' 
The plaintiff was lavish in his promises of the things he 
·would do for and give to the woman who married him (R., 
pp. 59, 105). Yet, as soon as the plaintiff became suspicious~ 
that the defendant might insist upon his making a settlement 
upon her of some part of the property he promised to give 
her before their marriage and that she was not willing to be 
. his housekeeper and more just for her lodging· and board, he 
\
: wanted to get rid of her (R., p. 74). When the defendant left 
{ l1is home after being ordered to d.o so., the plaintiff remarked 
) 
that, "this is the happiest mom~nt-of__:rp._y_J!fe" (R., pp. 88, 
96). wrure the de1ellaantwas"llaving the few pieces of furni-
ture she o'vned moved the plaintiff became so enraged that hP. 
called the defendant a thief in the presence of strangers (R·., 
pp. 62, 64, 66, 77, 97). ' 
We will not attempt to point out in this brief the many 
errors and misstatements of fact in the plaintiff's testimony 
Our discussion of the second assignment of error will be 
brief. 
The law in this State placed the duty upon the plaintiff, 
when the defendant left him, even though she may not have 
been forced to do so as she claims, to seek a reconciliation 
and to invite her to return to him. bunan v. Inman; Markley 
v. MarkleJJ; and T~dwiler v. Ttttwiler, supra; Gentry v. G-en-
tr~J, 161 Va. 786. . , 
If the plaintiff was not justifi'ed in severing the marriage 
relation, and we subn1it the record shows he was not, he 'vas 
not. justified in refusing to permit the defendant to return to 
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him as his wife. In the Gentry case, on page 791, the court 
said: 
"It next becomes important to determine whether or not 
Mrs. Gentry is entitled to a divorce from J\Ir. Gentry under 
the allegations of her cross-bill. As we have seen, Mrs. 
Gentry made repeated efforts to become reconciled 'vith her 
husband, but without success. Inasmuch as the husband was 
not justified in severing the marriage relations, he was not 
justified in refusing to permit her to return to him as his 
'vife. This sustalins her cha.r,qe of desertion against him and 
entitles her to a divorce" (Italics supplied). 
There has been no attempt to smear the character of this 
defendant. We therefore respectfully state that the peti-
tioner has made out a much strong-er case than did the appel-
lant in the Gentry case. 
The last assignment of error refers to the trial court's re-
fu8al to require the plaintiff to pay the costs of making a 
transcript of the record. 
The defendant is not in a financial position to prosecute 
her defense to this suit. The plaintiff is wor~h between fif-
teen and twenty thousand dollars. We believe the court ha~ 
jurisdiction to enter an order requiring the plaintiff to pay 
all costs incurred by the defendant in her appeal to this court 
for relief. Gloth v. Gloth, 154 Va. 511, 551; Ma~mvell v. JYlax-
well, 67 \V. · V a. 119, 67 S. E. 379. 
For thP. reasons stated the petitioner prays that she may 
b(l awarded an appeal from the decree complained of; that the 
said decrP.e n1ay be reversed; and that a decree be entered 
by this honorable court granting the petitioner a divorce a 
11wnsa from the plaintiff in accordance with the prayer of 
l1er cross-bill; and your petitioner will ever pray, etc. 
Counsel for the petitioner adopt this petition as their brief 
and aver that a copy thereof was given in person to ~{r. ;J. 
V/. Flood, opposing counsel in the trial court, on the 6th day 
of J nne, 1938. 
Respectfully submitted, 
·GEOR-GE F. ABBITT, JR., 
GEOR.GE B. WHITE, 
Counsel for petitioner. 
SALLIE C. BABCOCK:, 
By Counsel. 
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We, George F. Abbitt, Jr., and George B. vVhite, attorneys 
at law, practicing in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Vir-
.ginia, do certify that in our opinion the decree complained 
of should be reviewed and reversed by this honorable court. 
Received June 8, 1938. 
GEORGE F. ABBITT, JR., 
GEORGE B. WHrrE. 
~t B. WATTS, Clerk. 
Appeal allowed. Bond $300.00. 
July 4, 1938. 
PRESTON W. CAMPBELL. 
Received July 5, 1938. 
1\L B. W. 
RECORD 
VIRGINIA: 
Transcript of the proceedings in the ·Circuit Court for the 
county of Appomattox, in the chancery suit of J. 0. Babcock, 
Complaina~t, v. Sallie Colonna Babcock, Defenda~t. 
Be it rcnwmbered that heretofore, to-wit: 
On the 18th day of Aug·ust, 1937, came the Complainant by 
his attorney, and sued out of the Clerk's Office of said Court, 
a subpoena against the said defendant, in legal form, return-
able to the 1st September ·Rules, 1937, which subpoena was 
returned to said rules duly executed on said defendant. 
And at rules held in the Clerk's Office of said Circuit Court, 
on the fir~t 1\ionday in September, 1937, came the Complain .. 
ant by his Attorney, and filed his bill which said hill is in the 
following words and figures: 
'J)age 2 ~ In the Circuit Court for the County of Appomat-
tox. 
J. 0. Babcock 
v. . 
Sallie Colonna Babcock 
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BILL. 
'l~o the Honorable Robert F. Hutcheson, Judge of the Circuit 
Court of Appomattox County. . 
Your Complainant, J. 0. Babcock, respectfully represents 
as follows: 
That on the 1st day of A-fay, 1937, your· eomplainant was 
lawfully married in the City of Richn1ond, Virginia, t.o Sail~~ · 
Colonna Cheatham, as will appear from a certificate of mat:-
riage herewith filed mark~d Exhibit A, and made a part of 
this bill; and, . 
That continuously from the date of said marriage until the 
22nd day of July, 1937, your Complainant and the said Sallie 
Colonna Babcock lived together as husband and 'vife in the 
Town and ·County of Appomattox, State of Virginia; and, 
That the said Sallie Colonna Babcock has wilfully deserted 
and abandoned your complainant, such desertion taking place 
on the 22ud day of July, 1937, that is to say that on that day 
the said Sallie Colonna Babcock did voluntarily, wilfully and 
without any justification or excuse whatever leave. his ho~e 
removing all furniture and effects belonging· to her, except 
f:1 suit of dining room furniture on 'vhich your· complainant 
had advanced a su1n of $75.00 and which he holds as security 
therefor, and immediately befot:e leaving· stated to your com-
plainant that she was leaving and not g-oing· to return, and 
having previously stated to your complainant's Sister-in-la,v, 
1frs. H. C. Babcoek, that she expected to leave, and that since 
tl1e 22nd day of July, 1937, your complainant has written the 
said Sallie Colonna Babcock in an effort to effect a recon-
ciliation, but to no effect. 
That your con1plainant and the said respondent have re-
~dcled and been domiciled in this state ever since the afore-
said marriage and for Jnany years before the same, and are 
domiciled in and have been bona fide residents of this State, 
and are 'domiciled in and have been bmw fide residents of 
tl1is state for at least one year preceding tl1e CommenGement 
of.this suit; and 
That there are no children born of said marriag·e; and, 
That your complainant last cohabited with the 
pag-e 3 ~ said Sallie Colonna· Babcock in the Oounty of Ap-
. pomattox, Virginia. · 
In consideration whereof, and for as much as your com-
nlainant is without remedy in the premises save in a Court of 
Equity where such matters are properly reviewable your 
complainant pray$ that the ~Said Sallie Colonna ·Babcock be 
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made pa1ty defendant to this bill, and required, but not on 
oath, to answer the same, the oath being hereby expressly 
waived; that a divorc'e a 'mensa et thoro may be decreed your 
complainant; and that your complainant may have all such 
further and other and general relief in the premises as the 
nature of his case n1ay require or to equity shall seem meet. 
• 
J. ,V. FLOOD, p. q. 
J. 0. BABCOCK, 
By Counsel 
EXHIBIT A WITH BILL. 
CERTIFICATE OF JtiARRIAGE 
Common,vealth of Virginia 
City or Couuty of, City of Richmond. 
Full Name of Groom, James 0. Babcock. 
Present Name of Bride, Sally Colonna Cheatham. 
GROOM 
Age, 70; Race, wh.; Single, Widowed, or Divorced, widowed. 
Occupation, lVIinister. . 
Birthplace, ·Campbell Co., Va. 
~Father's Full Name, Bradlev W. Babcock. 
Mother's Maiden Name, lVIary E. Cardwell. 
' R-esidence P. 0. AddrP.ss (if in city st. and no.), Appomat-
tox Co., Va. 
BRIDE 
Ag·e, 45; fl.ace, wh.; Single, VVidowed, or Divorced, Di-
vorced. 
Birthplace, Norfolk, Va. 
Father's Full Name, Wm. B. Colonna. 
l\iother's J\iaiden Name, Daisy W. Jones. 
Residence P. 0. Address (if in city st. and no.), Richmond, 
Va. , · 
Date of Proposed Marriage, 1\IIay 1, 1939. 
Place of Proposed Marriage, , Richmond, Va. 
Given under my hand this 3oth day of .... ~pril, 1937. 
WALTER CHRISTIAN, 
Clerk of Hustings Court. 
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'• v. s. 77 501\L-12-7 -36. 
}IARGIN RESERVED FOR BINDING 
The minister or other person celebrating this marriage is 
required within five days to fill out and sign both copies of 
the Certificate of Time and Place of J\1arriage, and deliver 
. them to the clerk who issued the license. 
The copy with the license and wafer on the back is for the 
clerk, the other for the Bureau of Vital .Statistics. 
(On back) 
EXHIBIT A. 
J\iARRIAGE LICENSE 
County (or City) ...................................... . 
Husband 
• T:Vife 
Date of Issue .......................................... . 
~f arriage Register No.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Page ............... . 
(Seal of Court 
here superim-
posed on an ad-
hesive ·wafer) 
Jvi:ARRIAGE LICENSE 
Virginia City of Richmond, to-wit : 
To. any person licensed to celebrf).te mar-
riages: 
Yo~ are hereby authorized to join to-
gether in the :Holy State of Matrimony, ac-
cording· to the rites and ceremonies of your 
Church or religious denomination, and the 
laws of the Commonwealth of Virginia. 
James 0. Babcock and Sally Colonna Cheatham 
Given under n1y hand, as Clerk of Hustings Court of City 
Qf Richmond County (or City) this 30th day of April, 1937. 
WALTER CHRISTIAN, Clerk. 
A Copy Teste: 
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The above parties. were married in Richmond, Va., by Rev. _.. 
A. P. Williams, May 1, 1937. 
Teste: 
WALTER. CHRISTIAN, Clerk. 
Filed R-18-38 as exhibit with Bill. 
C. W. SMITH, Clk. 
page 4 ~ .And at another day, to-wit: On Sept. 13, 1937, 
the said Sallv C. Babcock filed in the Clerk's Office 
of said Court, her answer to said Bill of Complaint, of J. 0. 
Babcock, which answer is in the following words and :figures, 
to-,vit: 
J. 0. Babcock 
1.'. 
Sally Colonna Babcock. 
·The answer of Sally ·Colonna Babcock to a bill of Complaint 
filed against her in the Circuit Court of Appomattox County, 
·virginia, on the 18th day of .August, 1937. This respondent, 
reserving unto herself the benefit of 'all just exceptions to 
the said bill of Complaint, for answer thereto, or to so much 
thereof as she is advised that it is material she should an-
s"rer, answers and says: 
1. That she, the defendant, admits the marriag-e alleged in 
said· Bill. 
2. That she, the said defendant, admits the allegations as 
to rP.sidence in said Bill ; , 
3. That she, the defendant, for further answer to said bill 
of Complaint, comes and s~ys that she specifically denies each 
and every allegation, except the ones admitted above, which 
tends in any manner to sho'v desertion on her part and calls 
for strict proof thereof. ..! 
4. The said defendant further answers and says that she 
did not desert the said Complainant, and that she is now ready 
nnd willing and does hereby offer to come and· live with said 
Complainant as his wif~ and now having fully answered the 
Complainant's 1Bill, this respondent asks to be hence dis-
nlissed with her reasonable costs. 
GEORGE ABBITT, JR., P. d. 
SALLY C. BABCQ.CK, 
By Counsel. 
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· pag-e 5 ~ .And at another day,' to-'Yit: 
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On, thP. 18th day of September, the defendant, Sallie Co-
lonna Babcock, filed in the Clerk's Office of said Circuit Court, 
her cross-bill against thP. said J. 0. Babcock, and a subpoena 
was issued against" thP. said J. 0. Babcock, on said date, in 
legal form, returnable to the Second September Rules, 1937, 
which was rP.turned to said rules dulv executed on the said 
~~T. 0. Babcock, by thP. Sheriff of A.ppomattox County; said 
Cross-Bill being in the following words and figures, to-wit: 
Virginia: 
In the Circuit ·Court of .Appomattox County. 
J. Q. Babcock 
v. 
· Sally Colonna Babcock 
To the Honorable Robert F. Hutcheson, Judge of the Circuit 
Court of .Appomattox County: 
Your complainant, Sally Colonna Babcock, respectfully 
represents : 
·That on the 18th day of August, 1937, J. 0. Babcock filed n. 
Bill of Complaint in this Court against your herein complain-
ant~ .Sally Colonna Babcock, 'vherein he set forth: "That on 
thCl 1st day of May, 1937, your complainant was la"~ully 
married in the City of Richmond, Virginia, to Sally :Colonna 
Cheatham, as will appear from a certificate of marriage here .. 
with filed marked Exhibit A, and made a part of this Bill; 
and , 
That continuously from the date of the said marrias-e until 
the 22nd day of July, 1937, your complainant and t11e said 
SaJly Colonna Babcock lived together as husband and wife 
in the Town and County of Appomattox, State of Virginia, 
nnd 
That the said Sally Colonna Babcock has wilfully deserted 
and abandoned your Complainant, such desertion taking ' 
nlace on the 22.nd day of July, 19'37, that is to say, that on 
that day the said Sally Colonna Babcock did voluntarily, wil-
fully and without any justification or excuse whatever leave 
l1is home removing all furniture and effects belong·ing to her, · 
oxcept a suit of dining room furniture on which your com-' 
p]ainant had advanced a sum of $75.00 and which he holds 
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as security therefor, and immediately before leav-
page 6 ~ ing stated to your complainant that she was leaving 
. and not going to return, and having previously 
stated. to your complainants sister-in-law, Mrs. H. C. Bab-
cock that she expected to leave, and that since the 22nd day 
of July, '1937, your complainant has written the said Sally 
Colonna Babcock in an effort to effect a reconciliation, but to 
no effect. 
That your cornplainant and the said respondent have re-
sided and been domiciled in this State ever since the afore-
e;aid marriage and for n1any years before the same, and are 
domiciled and have been bona fide residents of this State, 
and are domiciled in and have been bona fide residents of this 
State for at least one year preceding the commencement of 
this suit; 
That there are no children born of said marriage; and 
That your con1plainant ·last cohabited with the said Sally 
Colonna Babcock in the county of Appomattox, Virginia."· 
And thereupon the said J. 0. Babcock prayed: "your com-
plainant prays that the said Sallie ·Colonna Babcock be made 
party defendant to this bill, and required, but not on oath, to 
answer the same, the oath being hereby expressly waived; 
that a divorce a 1nensa et thoro may be decreed your com-
plainant; and that your complainant may have all such fur-
ther and other and general relief in the premises as the na-
ture of his case may require or to equity shall seem meet.',. -
And that your complainant herein, Sally Colonna Babcock, 
appeared and answered the said Bill. 
But your complainant herein respectfully represents: That 
she and the said J. 0. Babcock did live as man and wife as 
alleged in the bill of J. 0. Babcock, and that while they were 
living together as man and wife, to-wit: on the 22nd day of 
July, 1937, the said J. 0. Babcock did use abusive lang11age 
aud did further demand that your herein complainant Sally 
Colonna Babcock, should leave his house and home and that 
on this same day he did abuse your herein complainant, in 
that he accused her of bP.ing a thief, and further that he ac-
cused her of stealing his property, all of which was done in 
the presence of other people; that on the same day, the said 
J. 0. Babcock did n1ake demand that she must leave his house 
and home, and that he did further make demand upon your 
complainant herein to deliver to him her key to the front door 
of the said J. 0. Babcock's house; that the said J. 0. Bab-
cock on other occasions lll\d commanded her to leave his house 
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and home and not to return thereto ; that he no 
page 7 ~ longer cared to live with your complainant as man 
and wife, and that he wanted her to return to her 
people and never to visit his home again; that on each occa-
sion your complainant herein did exercise patience and ~id 
ask the said .T. 0 . .Babcock to realize the consequences of his 
df!mands, whP.reupon he would beg forgiveness on all other 
occasions excP.pt the one of ,July 22, 1937, that on the said 
22nd day of July, 19371 he made positive demand that your 
con1plainant herein should leave his home and not return 
thereto and further, not only did he demand that your com-
plainant herein leave. but he stated to her in the presence of 
other people that she must leave and leave immediately, 
'vbereupon your complainant did seek the advice of her. 
friends and that while she was discussing the conduct and 
detnands of J. 0. Babcock, her husband, the said J. 0. Bab-
cock did follow her and repeat his demands for his house 
and homo, stating that she must deliver to him her key to the 
front door thereof and that on this said 22nd day of July, 
1'937, your complainant had no other choice other than to 
lf~ave thP hon1e of .T. 0. Babcock. 
Y ou1~ complainant herein did n1ove to the home of her near 
relatives, and has lived there since the said 22nd day of July, 
1937; that she has no 'place to live, and that she has no in-
comP. on which to live, and that duP. to her ag·e and physical 
incapacities, she has bee1i unable to procure emploYJnent and 
therefore is in necessitous circumstances. 
That since your complainant has been living at the expense 
of bPr near relatives. who have no means of providing for 
her, she received a letter from ,T. 0. Babcock, dated the 12th 
day of August, 1937, stating that he was d·istt·ess and sur-
prised when she left his home, and stated further, ''I am will-
ing as far as I have always· been to support and care for you 
'vi thin my means, if you will conduct yourself as a wife should 
toward her husband", signed'' As ever, J. 0. Babcock"; that 
your con1plainant did not undP.rstand the import of this let-
ter, nor does she now understand the purpose of the said 
letter; however your complainant, after discussing her matri-
rr,onial difficulties with her relatives and friends and counsel, 
she decided the best thing· to do upon the advice of her friends, 
relatives and counsel, was to SP.e thP. said .T. 0. Babcock in 
person and discuss his demands upon her. with an idea of 
attempting to seek a reconciliation and that therefore on the 
20th day of Aug·ust, 1937, your con1plainant, Sally Colonna 
Babcock, did write to the said J. 0. Babcock, offering· to come 
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and live 'with him, stating that she was willing now 
page 8 ~ and that she was willing the day that she was forced 
to leave to live with him, and asking· that he see he1· 
so that they might discuss their trouble 1nore fully; that on 
thP. said 2oth day of August, 1937. she was served with a no-
tice that suit had been instituted ag·ainst her; that on the 
24th day of August. 1937, Col. J. W. Flood wrote me a letter 
stating that they had waited a reasonable thne under the law 
·after writing· the first letter of A.ugust 12th, 1937, which letter 
HE said 'vas intended as an effort for reconciliation; that· 
upon receipt of this letter from Col. J. vV. Flood, I wrote to 
Col. Flood repeating· my willingness to Jive with the said J. 
0. Babcock and then ag·ain thinking that Nlr. Flood might not 
_under~tand n1y short letter I wrote to J\1:r. Babcock personally, 
freely and voluntarily, offering to co1ne and live with him 
and asking him to take 1ne back as his wife; that the said J. 
0. Babcock has ignored this letter; that your complainant 
herein knows of no other way other than inviting· J. 0. Bab-
cock to discuss the matter with him and offering to come and 
live with him as a wife; that your complainant now is willing 
a11d anxious to live 'vith the said J. 0. Babcock, her husband, 
as a loving and dutiful wife; that she filE~s this cross-bill and 
cross-claim only after doing a11 that she possibly could to 
effect a reconciliation, and that she does herein in this plead-
ing in this Cause offm· to come and live with the said J. 0. 
Babcock as a dutiful wife. 
That your complainant herein does request and does pray 
that should the said J. 0. Babcock refuse to take her back as 
his wifP. that she thPn be granted a divorce fro~ the said J·. 
0. Babcock. 11f~r husband, on the grounds of constructive de-
sertion in that she \vas forced to leave upon his demands and 
further for the reasons that she was treated cruelly and ab'lt-
sive, and that he was ~o anxious to compel her to 'leave that 
hn accused your complainant of larceny, that your complain-
ant was willing to be understanding- and to return even after 
this to the said J. 0. Babcock, her husband, and live 'vith him, 
but that he has refused to accept her back. 
Your complainant prays that suit money and attorneys fees 
rnay be allowed her to defend this suit and pros·ecute her 
cross-bill; that she is without ~eans or income to prosecute 
this suit, or to support herself. Therefore, she prays that 
the said J. 0. Babcock may be compelled to provide her with 
suit money and sufficient allowance of money for her reason-
able maintenance and support while this cause is pending and 
further that ·this Honorable Court mav award a 
;pag~e 9 ~ reasonable permanent allowance and ;upport for 
her maintenance and living expenses. 
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'\Vherefore, your .complainant prays that should the said 
J. 0. Babcock continue to fail to accept her back as his law-
ful wifP., that a divorce may be granted unto your complain,.. 
ant. Sally 1Colonna Babcock; that proper attorney's fees and 
·suit money may be allowed your complainant; that both tem-
. porary and permanent alimony and maintenance and support 
may be allowed your complainant for the. reason that the said 
J. 0. Babcock does possess an attractive and valuable home 
and lot in the Town of Appomattox from which he is receiv,.;· 
ing a regular income, and for the further reason that the said 
J. 0. ·Babcock does own othP.r and various property, all of 
which your complainant prays that your Honor will compel 
the said .T. 0. Babcock t~ disclose unto this Court the extent 
and value of said property and income; that the said J. 0. 
Babcock may be made a defendant unto this bill and be re-
quired to answer same under oath; that proper process. may 
issue; that all proper orders and decrees may be made and 
:that your complainant may have all such further and other 
and g·eneral relief in the premises as the nature of her case 
may require or to equity shall seem m~et. 
SALLY C. BABCOCK,. 
By Counsel. 
GEORGE ABBITT, JR., p. d. 
And at another day, to-wit: On September 28, 1937, the 
said J. 0. Babcock filed in the Clerk's Office of said Court," his 
v.nswer to said cross-bill, of Sallie C. Babcock, which answer 
is in the follo,ving words and figures, to-wit: 
Virginia! 
In the Circuit Court of Appomattox County. 
,J. 0. Babcock 
v. 
Sallie Colonna Babcock 
ANSWER. 
Your complainant, J. 0. Babcock for answer to a certain 
cross-bill by .Sallie Colonna Babcock the respondent, for an-
swer thereto answers and says; that your complainant de-
nies that l1e used abusive language on any occa-
page 10 } sion to the respondent, or that he dmnanded or 
askP.d the respondent to leave his home or that he 
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ever abused the respondent in any way or accused her of be-
ing a thief or of stealing his property. Your Complainant 
did ask the respondent after she had left his home to give him 
the key to the house, and further asked her not to take with 
her a.n automobile which he had recently bought and paid for 
·with his own nwney, but which had been r~corded witJ! the 
1\trotor V ehiclc Department in the name of the respondent. 
Nor did you complainanf ever- tell the respondent that he 
no longer cared to live with her as man and wife, or that he 
wanted her to return to live with her people and never visit 
his hon1e ag·ain. But that on the contrary he asked her not 
to leave telling her he could not compel her to stay, but if she 
left it 'vas against his will. That ?.the respondent deserted 
your complainant without justification. 'I'he cause of said 
desertion your complainant believes was his refusal to con-
vey all of his property to her. 
Your complainant is not advised as to the financial condi-
tion of the respondent. She still retains and uses the new 
car which he purchased and which was recorded in her name, 
and you1~ complainant is advised is residing with her married 
son and single daughter, both of whom are lucratively em-
ployed in the city of Richmond where she resided prior to 
her marriage to your complainant on ~{ay 1st, of this year. 
Your Complainant did write the respondent as set forth in 
her cross-bill in an atten1pt to effect a reconciliation 'vith her 
and after waiting for a reasonable time and being informed the 
r(~spondent had during that time come to the to,vn of Ap-
pomattox and ·employed counsel to represent her your com-
plainant filed his suit for divorce, and that it was only a.fter 
the subpoena in said suit had been served upon the respondent 
that shP. answered his letter of reconciliation. That it is not 
true that this subpoena was served upon her on the 20th of 
A.ugust as alleged in her cross-bill, as it clearly appears from 
the return n1adP. thereon by the Deputy Sergeant of the City 
of Richmond that thP. said service was made on August 19th 
and further that the letter referred to by the respondent in 
her cross-bill adn1itted at the time of the writing thereof the 
subpoena had been served upon her. That upon receiving 
said letter your complainant consulted his counsel and being 
of the opinion the said IettP.r 'vas written by the respondent 
nwrely for thP. purpose of complying· v~-rith the laws of Vir-
ginia as to offers of reconciliation, that he did not 
pag·e 11 } answer it, but requested his Attorney to do so. 
Your complainant further specifically denies the 
allegations in the said cross-bill that the respondent is will-
ing and anxious to live with him as a loving- and dutiful wife. 
And your complainant further denies that there was any con-
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structive desertion on his part as alleged in the cross-bill, or 
that the ·respondent was forced to leave his home in any way 
or that she was treated with any cruelty, or that he at any 
time used any abusive language to her or that he accused her 
of larceny. . 
You1~ con1plainant in answer to the request for suit money 
and Attorney fP.e says that he is a man of advanced age, to-
wit, past seventy years of age, and is incapable of earning a 
living. That be is solely dependent for a living· upon a small 
sum paid by the ~Iethodist ·Conference known as Super-An-
nuated Pay, and from the rP.ntal of a sn1all home he owns in 
the Town of Appomattox, and the proceeds of an annuity 
policy which amounts to about $300.00 per year, and is there-
fore financially unable to pay an Attorney fee or suit money 
to the respondent to defend this suit and prosecute her cross-
bill, and alleges that the respondent 'vho is more than twenty-
five years younger than the complainant is able to earn a living 
und support for herself. Your complainant is perfectly will-
illg to disclose to the Court any property or income which h<:: 
1nay own or receive, and expects at the time when depositions 
are taken in this case in his behalf on October 8th, to make 
a full and detail statement in regard thereto. 
But your con1plainant is not assured that the Super-An-
nuated pay referred to above ~ill be received this year as the 
respondent has informed him she will ask the Methodist Con-
ference to discontinue same. 
Your Con1plainant also has a mentally defective son who 
is in an institution in Tennessee who of course is an addi-
tional responsibility, and the taxes and insurance on the small 
house he owns in the town of Appomattox to be pai.d. 
J. 0. BABCOCJ(. 
S ta tP. of Virginia, 
County of Appomattox, to-wit: 
J. 0. Babcock appeared before me, C. vV. Smith, a notary 
public in and for the County of Appomattox, in the State of 
'Tirginia, and made oath that the statements made in the above 
uns,ver to a cross-bill filed in the suit of J. 0. Babcock v. Sallie 
Colonna Babcock are true to the best of his knowledge and 
belief. 
pnge 12 } My commission expires 1\fay 28, 1938. 
Given under my hand this 28 day of September, 
1H37. 
C. W. Sl\fiTH, N. P. 
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And at a ,Circuit Court held for the county of Appomattox, 
October 1st, 1937, the following decree 'vas entered: 
,J. 0. Babcock 
v. 
Sally C. Babcock 
This cause on this 1st day of October, 1937, came to be 
heard on a notice for suit money, temporary alimony, and 
cost for taking depositions, and 'vas argued by counsel. 
Wherefore, it appearing· to the court that there is now 
ponding a suit for divorce as above styled, and it appearing 
to the court from the papers in the cause now filed that some 
of the witnesses for the defendant are residents of the citv 
of Richmond and that it will be necessary for them to be suni-
1 rnoned to Appomattox, the court doth order, decree, and ad-
judge, that the said J. 0. Babcock do pay unto the said Sally 
C. Babcock, or her attorney, the sum of Thirty-five. dollars 
as and on her cost in this said suit, and further that the said 
J. 0. Babcock, do pay nnto the said Sally C. Babcock or 
George Abbitt, Jr., her attorney, the sum of Fifty Dollars, 
as attorney fee for the prosecution and defense of her suit. 
page 13 ~ The following depositions were taken and filed 
in behalf of the Plaintiff, after ·due notice to the 
Defendant, to-wit: 
The depositions of J. 0. Babcock, R. Blanche Babcock, 1\Iary 
B. 1\ti urphy and 1\IIrs. Lora Cardwell, taken before me, C. W. 
Smith, a Commissioner in Chancery for the Circuit Court of 
Appomattox, at the law office of tToel W. Flood, at Appomat.:. 
tax, Virginia, pursuant to notice hereto attached, be~ween 
the hours of 10 a. m., and 6 p. m., on that date, to be read in 
, evidence in behalf of the Plaintiff, in a certain suit in chan-
.cery clepP.nding in the Circuit rCourt of Appomattox, wherein 
J. 0. Babcock, is plaintiff and Sally ·Colonna Babcock, is de-
fendant. 
Present: Joel W. Flood, Attorney for the plaintiff. 
Geo. F. Abbitt, Attorney for the Defendant. 
By J\tlr. Flood: . 
Ql. J\tirs. Babcock, how old are you 7 
A. I am 73. 
Q2. Are you a sister-in-law of Mr. J. 0. Babcock, the plain-
tiff in this suit 7 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q3. flow long· have you known 1\{r. Babcock? 
A. Ever since he was a boy. 
Q4. Mr. Babcock and your husband were brothers 7 
A. Yes, sir, and he stayed with us right much before he 
finished school, and on his vacations. 
Q5. Your husband was older than Mr. J. 0. B~bcock7 
'.A. Yes, sir, about six years older. 
Q6. Your husband I believe at one time was Commissioner 
of the Revenue of A.ppomattox County, and he was for many 
years a bus_iness man in the town of Appomattox? · 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q7. No,v, Mrs. Babcock, did Mrs. J. 0. Babcock, visit your 
home about a week after she and Mr. J. 0. Babcock were mar-
ried? 
A .. Yes, sir. 
Q8. What ren1ark did she make to you, if any, about Mr. 
Babcock tagging after her¥ 
A. She said that you have not been up to see us, and I told 
her it was hard for me to leave, as I had a sick daughter, 
and I could not get anybody to look after her. I told her to 
come down to see me, and I told her I intended coming, and ~ 
she said she intended coming down last night, but r 
page 14 ~ she said I knew ,Jimmie would come tagging be- · 
hind 1ne, and I did not want him. 
09. Was she at your home one night visiting when Mr. Bab-
cock walked up Y 
A. Yes, sir.· 
QlO. What remark did she make when he came in? hi/ 
A. She said where did you come from, you look like some-
thing the cats dragged in. 
Qll. Mrs. Babcock, shortly before 1\{rs. J. 0. Babcock left 
Appomattox, did she and her daughter, Miss Dorothy Cheat-
ham come to see you? 
it. Yes, sir. 
Ql2. On that occasion did she try to find out from you how 
much Mr. Babcock was worth? 
/n;J/tt- ~ ~ /&ld]fb ~~e~~ 
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M1·s. Rosa Blanche Babcock. 
jl
w;·, Yes, sir, she said se-veral times what is he worth any-
Q13. Did she criticise him and find fault with him? 
A. Yes, sir, she certainly did every way she could. 
· Q14. Did she say anything about her going to lea-ve him¥ 
: A. Yes, sir, she said several times in telling different things 
he said, and after I told her I did not know ·what he was worth. 
I told her after talking about different things, I said well, 
you know Methodist Preachers don't have anything, did you 
ever know them to have anything more than a living, and 
she said then, I am going· to leave, and then Dorothy spoke 
up and said he is the meanest man I ever saw. 
CROSS EXAl\1INED. 
By Mr. Geo. F. Abbitt, Jr.: 
Xl. ~Irs. Babcock you thought a lot of Mr."Babcock, didn't 
you¥ 
A. Yes, sir, Of course I do. . 
X2. When Dorothy said that he was the meanest man, what 
did you say? 
A. Not a word. 
X3. '\Vhy didn't you ask her what she meant, or what he had 
done? , 
A. Because I just let them do the talking, just listened, but 
it ln1rt all the same. 
\
. X4. I believe he boards around at your house now doesn't 
'ihe? 
' l\.. Yes, sir. 
1 i X5. I-Iow much 'vi thin the past ten or fifteen years has he 
· stayed with you, l\{rs. Babcock? 
A. Of eourse, he did not stay with us when he was on a 
charge, but he visited us, but I have known him all my life. 
X7. Had he ever been married before? 
A. Yes, sir. 
X8. vVhen did his other wife die Mrs. Babcock? 
A .. That was last year, I don't remember the time. 
X9. That is 19361 
page 15 ~ A.. Yes, sir. 
X9. Did he go to the funeral of his other wife f 
.l\ .. No, sir, it was too late for him to g·o when he got the 
messag·P.. He did not feel that he could g·o alone, and he did 
not have anybody to go with him. 
XlO. Got the messag·e one night and she was buried when"! 
A. The next clay. 
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Xll. vVhereabouts was she buried 7 
A. Somewhere in Tenn. 
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X12. Now, how long had it been since he and his first wife 
had lived together Y 
A. Well, he went back and forth to visit her, but after her 
son was afflicted like he was, she went to stay and be nearer 
him. It was their only child, and she was so devoted to him, 
she just stayed there where she could visit him. 
X13. She lived in Tenn., with her brother¥ 
A. Yes, sir, until he died. 
Xl4. When did he move to Appomattox ~irs. Babcock to 
live? 
A. He lived in Lynchburg with his brother a year or two, 
and then moved down here. 
X15. All the time he was living in Lynchburg, and living \~ 
cl.Qwn here, his wife was living in Tenn. 1 
A. Yes, sir. " 
X16. That was about how long, three or four years? I 
A. No; it has not been that long·. It has been about three ( 
years. 
X17. How long· has he been retired fron1 the 1\'Iinistry 1 
A. I reckon about three years. 
Xl8. Now, did you ever visit ~Irs. ,J. 0. Babcockf 
A. Yes, sir, and she visited me, just a while before her 
~on 'vas aft1icted, she had_him with her. We were very fond 
of her. 
X19. Didn't you tell her, 1frs. Babcock, that !fir. Babcock, 
I here was a little hard to get along· with~ A. No, sir, I never did, I told her I never had any trouble with him. X20. I believe 1\'lr. Babcock is living with you now, and 
paying you board! ·-
A. Yes, sir. 
I X21. How much board does he pay you? .l\.. He pays me $20.00 per month, that is all I asked him, room and board. 
Bv the Commissioner : 
"'Q. lVIrs. Babcock, do you authorize me to sig·n your name 
tn your deposition when written out. 
A. Yes, sir. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
ROSA BLANCHE BABCOCI{, 
by C. W. S. Comr. 
~~~~~~· ~ 26 ~JU~FF ~ Appeals of Virginia ' 
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. another witness of lawful age, being first duly 
sworn, deposes and says : 
By }\![r. Flood : 
Ql. 1\i[rs. 1\{urphy, are you a niece of 1\fr. J. 0. Babcock the 
plaintiff in this action? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q2. Where do you live T . 
A. I live with my mother here at Appomattox. 
Q3. Have you lived in Appomattox all your life? 
.A .... Yes, sir. · 
Q4. 1\{rs. Murphy about the middle of last June, did Mrs. 
J. 0. Babcock say anything to you about leaving her hus-
band? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q5. What did she sayY . 
A. She said she 'vas packing her suit case that morning to 
.. ) 
leave. . 
Q6. And what else did she say on that occasion Y 
A. I asked her what he said, and she said she told him she 
would give him one n1ore month. 
) 
mo~~h ~~dd~~e say what she was going to give him one more 
'· {~ 
A. She said he said he was on charity, and he was always 
fnssing about 1noney matters and thing-s of that kind, and 
, she was going to leave him, he would not support her. 
QB. On the same occasion, did she say anything about lock-
/ ing· the door of her bedroom? 
A. Yes, sir. 
r Q9. V\"'hat did she say? 
I A. She said she was going to lO<!k the door of her bedroom 
I and I made the remark and asked her, if they did not occupy , the same bedroom, and she said they did not. ,~ QlO. Did she say she was not going to be a wife to him any 
longer? 
A. Yes, sir. 
At this point Counsel takes witness aside from the room 
and confers with her. · 
CROSS EXA.MINED~ 
By J\IIr. Geo. F. Abbitt, Jr.: 
Xl. Mrs. Murphy, did you ever visit Mr. and Mrs. Bah-
cockY 
~~~~ 
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Mary B. Murphy. 
A.. Once for a few minut-es. 
X2. Did he call you to come up there on that occasion? 
... ~. No, sir. 
21. 
X3. Now, as a matter of fact, Mrs. Babcock did go on and 
(
, live as a wife with Mr. Babcock, after she talked with you 
didn't she? 
.A. Not that I know of. 
page 17 ~ X4. What was the date of that occasion you said 
• she talked with you and told you she was not go-
ing to be a wife to him any longer? 
A. It was sometime in June. 
X5. They lived together until sometime in July didn't they? · 
A. I don't know, they stayed in the same house. 
X6. What did she mean by that phrase not going to be a .. 
wife to him, what do you mean by that f . 
A. That was just what she said, I don't know what she 
meant. 
X7. You don't know what she meant by her statement, but 
t11at is what she said? 
A. That is what she said. 
I 
XB. They did live together in the same house until Juli 
22nd? . 
A. :Yes. sir.._ 
X9. Did ymib.e·ar of any trouble after that before she left? 
A. Yes, sir, I heard it every day. . 
X10. What was the nature of their trouble? 
A. Along- the same line, she could not get along with him. 
Xll. Then there was some trouble going on according to 
her conversations to you? Ill 
A. It seemed to be altogether money rna tters, could not get 
along a bout that. 
Xl2. Vlhat was the remark she had made to you 1 
A. She said l1e 'vpuld not give her any money or support, 
and at the same time, she had a check for $100.00 signed by 
uncle Jimmy. 
X13. ·That was just one occasion? 
·A. Yes, sir. 
X14. Then she only talked to you twice, the time you re-
ferred to, and the one you just mention? 
A. No, sir, every time I saw her. 
X15. How. many times did you see her? 
.~. About twice a week, something like that. 
X16. And it was only one time that she had a check for 
$100.00? 
A. Yes, sir, t;hat I lmow of. 
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X17. She did complain to you that they were having trouble 
on numerous occasions Y 
·A. Yes, sir. 
X18. Now, 1\IIrs. l\IIurphy, do you kno·w anything about the 
financial condition of J\ir. Babcock' 
A. Not a thing. 
X19. You do know that he has a house and lot here in town f 
A.. I know he has one, but whether it is paid for or not I 
don't know. 1 ~20. Do you know whether he has any money in 
page 18 ~ Bank or not 1 
A. No, sir. 
X21. He has never talked to you in any way about how 
rrnlCh he had 1 
~~· No, sir, he has never mentioned that to me, or anything 
about ·what he has. 
X22. 'Vhat is this house and lot worth¥ 
A. I imagine about $3,000.00. 
X23. What kind' of house is itT 
A. It is brick, with hard wood floors. That is what it would · 
X24. Does it have steam heat in it Y l bring· if it is put up and sold. A. Yes, sir, bath room and running "\Vater, By the Commissioner : 
Q. Do you authorize me to sig'll your name to your deposi-
tion when transcribed f 
A. Yes, sir. 
And further this deponent saith not: 
MARY B. MURPHY, 
by Comr. 
~IRS .. LORA' ,CARDWELL, 
another witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn, deposes 
and says: 
Ql. l\frs. Cardwell, where do you live? 
A. In Lynchburg. 
Q2. Are you a niece of lVIr. J. 0. Babcock? 
A. I am. 
Q3. How old are you Y 
A. I am 53. 
Q4. Are you a widow Mrs. Cardwell f 
A. No, sir. · 
Q5. Where are you employed f 
A. At Guggenheimer 's store. 
Q6. Do you have charge of one of the Departments in that 
store, and if so, 'vhat departmentf 
A .. Yes, sir, the Drapery Department. 
Q7. How long have you been employed there 1 
~!\.. About 12 years. 
Q8 . .Son1etime last summer, did Mrs. J. 0. Babcock come to 
Guggenheimer 's store where you were employed 0/ 
A. She did. 
Q9. About what date was this ~Irs. Cardwell? 
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QlO. On that occasion what did ~Irs. Babcock 
tell you? ~~ A. She told me, or said unless he tnade over his life in- . 
surance policy of $3,000.00 and property, that she was g-oing 
,,to leave him. 
QII. Unless 'he n1ade it over to who? 
A. To her. 
Q12. Did you ask her on that occasion why she did not have 
these matters understood before her marriage Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q13. vVha t was her reply¥ 
A. She said she thought he was a preacher and gentleman 
of his word. She said it looked too much like a cold propo-
sition, and I asked her if it wasn't a cold proposition, and she 
said yes, he needed a housekeeper and she needed a home. 
Q14. No,v, ~Irs. Cardwell, 'vhat remark did she make to 
you, if any, in rcg·ard to the 'vay she would treat 1\tir. Babcock, 
unless he did wl1at she wanted him to do about the insurance 
and deeding her the house? 
A. She said unless he did, the same remark that 1\:Irs. l\fur-
phy just said, she would lock the door of his room, between 
his room and her room. I Ql5. That is, unless he made his insurance policy over to 
her and conveyed his property to her, that she. 'vould lock 
the door of her bedroom, 1s that the remark she made? ' 
A. Yes, sir. 
CROSS EXAMINED. 
By 1\fr. Abbitt: 
·xl. How long has it been 1\frs. Cardwell, since :Nir. Bab-
cock lived with his first wife? 
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A. vV ell, she went away when his boy was sick. Her 
i:n·other I understand is a Doctor of mental diseases, and she 
took the boy out there to be with him. I don't remember how 
1ong it has been. · 
X2. As a matter of fact, wasn't this boy in a l\{ental In-
stitution. 
A. I really don't remember. He was not living here, and 
I don't know. . 
X3. How many conversations did you ever have with ~{rs. 
Babcock? 
A. I only recall seeing- her about three times. 
X 4. Did she tell you on the occasion you just mentioned, 
that he had promised to g·ive her some of his property when 
they got married t 
A. Well, she just rmnarked what I said. I don't know how 
to take it, she said if he didn't make over his property. 
X5. Did she say why she thought he should make it over? 
A. No, sir, she didn't. She did not say why. 
X6. What was it you asked her? 
A. I said why didn't you Ita ve this understood 
page· 20 ~ before you married him? 
X7. Now why 'vas it you asked her that? . 
A. I meant to make over his property and insurance. 
XB. Didn't she tell you then ~Irs. Cardw.ell, that he had 
promised to make over his property to her? 
/
. XA.9 SDh~ds~id so, tye11s,hsir. tl . . • 1 n t you e er on 1at occasion that he and h1s 
first wife didn't g·et ·along together very well? 
A. I don't ren1ember telling her that. 
XlO. Didn't you tell her on that occasion also, that he was 
hard to get along with? 
A. I don't remember~ The· first time I saw her, I thought 
she was joking a lot. She said she 'vas going to set on him, 
and I told her to set on him. That was the first time I ever 
saw her. I didn't know it was serious really. 
Xll. Didn't you also tell her that he ran over his first wife, 
·1 that she let him treat her any 'vay. 
·A. No, I said,she was a very quiet and easy person to get 
along with, and was very retiring and easy to get on ·with. 
She was a very nice woman, and I thought a Jot o{ her. 
X12. Didn't you say, considering she was retiring and 
timid, that he took advantag·e of her? 
A. I don't remember saying that. 
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By the Commissioner: 
Q. Do you authorize me to sign your name to your deposi~ 
tion¥ · 
A. Yes, sir. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
MRS. LORA CALDWELL, 
By Comr. 
J. 0. BABCOCK, 
another witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn, de-
poses and says : 
By Mr. Flood: 
Ql. Where were you born Mr. Babcock? 
A. ~On the line between Appomattox and Campbell counties. 
I went to school mostly in ·Campbell County. · 
Q2. How old were you when you entered the JVIethodist 
:1\'Iinistrv ~ 
A. I don't remen1ber, I suppose I was 20 or 21. 
Q3. For how many years were you actively a minister iu 
the Methodist Church? · 
A. 4 7 years straight. 
Q4. Ho'v many years has it been s~ce you retired from 
the active ministry? , 
1 A. This is three years that I have been on the retired list. 
I was on the retired list when I married the last 
page 21 ~ time. 
Q5. Your marriage to your present wife was 
your sooond marriage? · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q6. Ifow long did you and your first wife live together as 
man and wife? 
A. We. were man and wife for 49 years until she died. 
Q7. During the 50 years you have been an active and re-
/ 
tired minister of the lv[eth. odist Church, has the Conference 
passed each year on· your moral fitness each year? ).i 
A. Xes, sir, every year , · 
Q8. And on each occasion your moral fitness has been 
passed favorably by the ·Conference? · · 
·A. Yes, sir, never anything against me. 
Q9. When you retired from the Methodist ministry as an 
active minister, where did you first make your home? \ 
A. I boarded with my brot~er in Lynchburg. 
I 
'/1 
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QlO. For about how long· did you stay in Lynchburg Y 
A. About 18 months, something like that. 
Qll. Then did you con1e to Appomattox? 
A. Yes, sir, 111y plan was to build me a little house. I lived 
in Parsonages for 50 years, and I wanted a little house of 
my own, and I never had one, except the one I bought for my 
wife in Tenn., and I took great pleasure in building me a little 
house. 
Q12. You built the house you are referring to in the town 
of Appomattox 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Ql3. Mter building the house in the town of Appomattox, 
did you -come to Appomattox to live~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q14. During the thne you were living in Appomattox and 
before your recent n1arriage, did you take your meals with 
your sister-in-law, 1\frs. H. C. Babcock1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q15. Mr. Babcock, about what date this year, did you meet 
your present wife 7 
A. I think about ~larch, the middle of 1\farch. I was in-
vited to take supper down at Mrs. Ferguson's but I did not 
go-
Ql6. Where did you n1eet your wife? 
A. Right across the street at 1\frs. Ferguson's, I was in-
troduced to her as a widow. 
Q17. Did ~Irs. Babcock at first tell you that her husband 
was deadY 
A. Yes, sir, she told n1e that the first time I met her. I 'only 
had two minutes private talk with her then. 
Q18. Did she tell you where her husband was buried~ 
A. She said he was buried in Newport News. I told her I 
had been living in Richmond, and asked her which cemetery 
he was buried in, and she told me she carried him to Newport 
News. 
Q19. When did you first find out she was di-
vorced1 
A. After I became engaged to her. I asked her two or 
three times, and she told me I· am a ,vidow, my husband is 
dead, and I happened to find out something after we were 
engaged, and I asked her if she did not have a confession 
to make, and she said no, and I told her she ought to be truth-
ful and not deceive me as she did, and then when I told her 
about it, she said she did not see any di~erence, it was all the 
same now days. 
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Q20. And she admitted on that occasion that she was di-
vorced1 
A. I told her I could not marry a divorced person, that my 
Church frowned on that, that I liked her very well, but that 
it kept us apart, and she blushed and you know how women 
do, and she said she g-ot it on the ground of adultery, and I 
told her my Church would not allow me to marry a divorced 
person, and I told her good-bye, I would have to see the pa-
pers, so after a few days she sent it to 1ne, a copy of the { 
divorce decree from her first husband, the divorce proceed-;~ 
ings. · l 
Q21. By divorce proceedings, do you mean a copy of her 
decree? · 
A. Yes, sir, I reckon it was. 
Q22. After receiving- this letter from l\irs. Babcock, and a 
copy of her divorce decree, you then 1narried her~ 
A. I looked up the l\fethodist law in the Discipline of our 
Church, and I read it very carefully to see about it. I re-
fused to marry people who were divorced except on that one 
ground n1yself, but I did not know that it was concerning 
preachers. I did not know it ''tould cut me out, and she Raid. 
her folks were looking for her to marry me, and I would not 
cut off on her. t?J'-.--
Q23. So for the reasons outlined abowJ., you decided to 
1narrv J\!Irs. Babcockf 
A. ··Yes, sir. 
11 
Q24. "';Vhen were you married 1 
A. 1\fay 1st. --. 
' Q25. :Between the time you n1et 1\{rs. Babcock, about the 
n1icldle of 1\tfarch a11d the fil'st of l\1ay when you were martied~ 
on how manv occasions did vou see her? 
A. 'Vel1, t think I went clown there three times, twice to 
see her, and the last time when we got married. 
Q26. By going clown there, you 1nean to Richmond? 
A. Yes, Rir, at her house. She was at home keeping- hot1.se. 
Q27. After n1arrying on the 1st of 1\{ay, did you and. 1f rs. 
Babcock return to Appmnattox to live as man and wife? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q28. Did you live in the home you referred to previously 
building~ 
A. l\fy own private home. . . 
Q29. Your hon1e is equ. ippecl' witli. steam heat I believe and { 
runnin~ water? . 
A. Yes, sir, from- artesian well. 
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Q30. And your furnace is equipped with an automatic 
stoker? 
.A. Yes, sir. . 
Q31. Through the use of this stoker, it is very Iitle trouble 
to keep a fire in the house? 
\ page 23 }- A. I had this put in for her, she wanted hot 
I 
water t9 take three baths a day, and they filled up 
my little cess pool and broke it down, and I had to put that 
in repair. 
. Q33. Did you purchase a considerable amount of furniture 
to furnish the house after your marriage? 
A. Much more than I anticipated and expected. I did not 
want Sally to buy a lot of it-
Q34. Did you get an electric refrigerator~ 
I 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q35. A gas stove or range~ 
A. Oil stove, yes, sir. _ 
Q36. What furniture did you purchase for the house' 
A. I g-ot the bill from the furniture man in Lynchburg. 
Q37. What is the total amountY 
l 
A. The total mnount to him is $647.00 or $637.00. .He gave ? me a discount. I had son1e furniture of my own. ~fy second· 
t:.~ .· . wife had been there and looked at it, and said it was all right, and after she married n1e, slu~ junked ii_ Q38. After your n1arriag~did you buy a new Chevrolet 
c·ar? 
I 
A. Yes, sir, the best in town I suppose. I tried to get her 
to know· I did not have an:v earning· capacity, and what we 
had left would come to her, and ·I was doing; it all for her 
protection, and I told her we did not need such a fine car. 
Q39. Did you intend to g·ive this car to her 1 
A. No, sir, it was our car. I wanted her to drive it, she 
said she was a good driver; she could drive it better than I 
could. I wanted her to be protected, and I got the insurance 
in her name. 
Q40. And in getting the insurance in her name, the car 
· 11 was titled in her name? A .. Yes, sir, but I did not understand that that was to be 
done. 
·Q41. Mr. Babcock, what was the occasion of ~he first trouble 
or difficulty between you and Mrs. Babcock~ 
A. Well, the first time that.I was disappointed, it was the 
j third day, when she demanded a night latch; that she wanted to go out over the town at night by herself, and did not want . me to g·o with her, and cotnpany would come sometimes and 
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I would find out sometiines where she was and sometimes I 1' 
. did not know, and I was not used to having· a wife go out in a 
strange town and at different hours, and I told her I would 
go with her. 
Q42. Did she frequently go out at night by herself? J 
A. Yes, sir, I suppose eveTy night, hardly one or t'vo nights 
that she was at home. · 
Q43. Did you go with her? 
did not want me tagging on behind her, that she was inde- .F A. No, sir, once or twice I did, and after that she said she }. 
pendent and' I had no authority whatever over her, that she ,. 
would do as she pleased. That was the first mistl.nderstand- 5J 
. ing with me. ~ 
Q44. Did you give her a night-latch key as sbe 
page 24 ~ asked~ 
A. Why I l1ad to do it when she kept on after 
me. 
Q45. Mr. Babcock, you have referred to buying· a car after 
your marriage, did ~irs. Babcock permit yon to use the car? ,. 
A. No, sir, I ·was not permitted to use it. I begged to g·o 
to Lynchburg- one day: and she would not let me have the 
key. I paid for it; and I could not get it. 
Q46. Were you ever pern1itted to use the car yourself? 
A. No, sir. It was my own car, and not unless she and ber \ 
daughter asked me son1etimes to ride out when they were 
going up and clown the road. She used it entirely, 'though I 
paid for it. · 
Q47. Did :fvfrs. Babcock demand or request that you make 
over a life insurance policy you had to her, make her the 
beneficiary~ 
A. Yes, sir, she did that most. every day. 
·l Q48. Did you refuse to make her the beneficiary? 
A. I had them 1nade after my first 'vife ·died; I saw the 
insurance Agent ~fr. J. A. Burke, .and he told me to make it 
to my estate, and I 1nade a will and Mr. Smith there can tes-
tify that I made an1ple provision for Sally but she would not 
believe it. She wanted to see it and dictate it. 
Q49. Did she also ask you to sell your house in Appomat.:. 
.-' ·~ 
tox and go to Richmond to live? . 
A. y cs, sir, she insisted very much on that, and g-o to Rich~ I ,.v. 
monel and run a rooming· house, which· she said· her people 
'vcre running, though I would have to go to a hotel, thoug-h · 
her people had ample space at my house. . 
Q50. vV11en did she first threaten to leave you? l 
A. Well, the re~l trouble, that I know, she threatened all 
<.!;~ ~u_/ ~U) $~~-. ?t.--;_ ~ . 7U/~'~;JJ ~ ~;-, 
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along, and said flie ·courts always favored thej\!on1an, and it 
I 
did not make ~ny difference if I ttid not let her have her 
) 
way and give her so nlUCh Inoney. The first time she packed 
up wasthe first of June. I offered her $50.00, that is what I 
told her that we would have to live on. All the furniture 
and everything in the house that two people wanted to live 
on, that we did not need a servant. She said she w·as eco-
nomical, and I believed everything she said, until I found out 
differently, and then she said she was going- back home. 
) 
· Q51. You say that was about t4e 2nd of June. 
A. Yes, sir, hut she said if I would give her $100.00 she 
would stay. j Q52. Did you give her the $100.001 ~ A. Yes, sir, I did not. 'vant the mortification, I thoug·ht after she got used to Appomattox, she would be satisfied. I did not go around talkjng about her or anything. Q53. About two 'veeks before she left you, did her daughter Miss Dorothy Cheathan1 come to Yisit in your home? A. Yes, sir, she had been away to Newport ,News, Hanlp-
ton and Richmond for. eight days or more, and Dorothy came 
with her to stay two weeks I ·was told. 
Q54. Did 1\Iiss Doi·othy :Cheatham, her daughter, ask you 
. to deed the house in Appon1attox to her and her mother' 
A. Yes, sir, she insisted on it~ and treated me most un-
kindly. She took charge of the house, and was very abusive 
' to me and treated me with no courtesy whatever. 
page 25 ~ Q55. Now, 1\fr. Babcock, during the time that you 
and ~Irs. Babcock lived together in Appomattox, 
from the 1st of 1\{ay to the 22nd day of July, how many trips 
· did she 1nake to Richn1ond f 
A. Three trips. 
Q56. What was the duration of her stay in Rich1nond on 
each of these trips f 
( ·A. She stayed a full 'veek the first one, and then the seco:nd 
(./.'.
;· one she \vent in our car then; I find out is different now, ·with 
1\{r. Bishop and his w:ife, but she told n1e I could not stay at 
her house, that her people did. not want me, and I would have· 
to go to a hotel, and I re£us. eel to a-o, and told 1\:h~. Bishop that 
\
. j
1
·, ~~.could take Sally down, if she ,Vanted to go, but I could not 
Q57. How long did she. stay- at that time? 
A. T'vo days. 
1 Q58. Ho"r long did she stay in Richmond· on the third 
visit? J 4-·. Some.eight or ten clays, I clon.'t:r~member·exactly~ She 
. 'S}~ ~~ ~~ rA.__ t::?l22~ 
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own there to see her brother who was sick, and came 
back on Thursdav to Richmond. 
Q59 .. Now 1\lr. ~Babcock, we come to the events leading up 
to 1\-lrs. Babcock's leaving· your home July 22nd, on the c21st 
the day before she left, ·what ·demands did she ma1w upon 
you? · 
A. She then called n1e all kinds of narnes, because I would 
not deed the house to her. I would have been perfectly will-
ing to have done that, if she had been a good wife, but·when 
I found out I would be kicking myself out of a house and 
home, I was a little slow, but I told her I 'vould will it to her, 
and I would will her the insurance money, which will was in 
the Clerk's Office, and I asked her what she married me for, 
was it the money she thought I had, and she said yes, that 
is the reason I n1arried an old man like you. I would not 
have married you if I had not thought you had money. 
Q60. Now, ~Ir. Babcock, on this occasion, when you re-
fused to deed the property to her and make her the benefi-
ciary in your insurance policy, what names did she call you? 
A. I retired, she and Dorothy was talking, and she 'vas) 
agg·ing Dorothy on, and I 'vent to bed in the little room that 
I was allowed to have in the house, and after they went to 
bed, she came in there and shook her finger in my face and 
called me all the vile narnes it is possible for anybodY, to call 
anyone. 
Q61. "7 ell, what did she call you 1 
A. I don't like to repeat them. She said I was a Jackass, 
Idiot, fool, knaive, and something about a son-of-and I 
started to get up and she ran out and went in her room. She 
was mad, her daug-hter had worked her up and n1ade her 
mad. 
Q62. Now the next day, ,July 22, w·as the day she left? 
A. That happened this 'vay. I had 5 or 6 men putting in 
drains for the cess pool, they took so many baths and Dorothy 
washing; all the tiine, that it filled up, and I had to have it re-
opened: and it 'vas very costly on the hill, and I was out there 
on the porch watching them, and Dorothy had not spoken to 
me that morning, and Sally got my breakfast, and I was sit-
ting on the porch, and she said I am going home this evening, 
and I said Sally you have just con1e from hon1e where yon 
have been 8 or 10 days, you are not going to start back now, 
and she said yes, sir, I reckon I can go when I g·et ready, 
and I asked her about her marriage vows, and she said that 
don't amount to a row of pins. I thought if I could. get , 
. Dorothy away, I could get her quiet, and I told her I had 
~~·~-;;..}~ 
~ .. ~--·· 
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these men working there and could ~ot she wait until next 
week, it would suit n1e better, and if you are going 
page 26 ~ to be a help to n1e, I needed her worse then than 
· any ·other time. She said that did not make any 
difference, when I make up my mind I am going· just the 
same. 
Q64. Did she tell you she was leaving and was not going 
to return¥ 
A. Yes, sir, when I could not persuade her to 'vait until 
the next week, I asked her when are you coming back, and 
she said she thought she would stay, and I told her I did not 
force her to con1e, and I could not force her to stay against 
her will, and if you go you go against my consent, and 
Dorothy ran out and got the car befo1ce I could g·et to the 
garage. . 
Q65. Did she and her daughtei' then pack up their bags and 
leave? 
~ A. The bags were already packed. They just got their be-[ longings and left in1mediately. I found that they stayed around for two or three days later, and she was riding over the town abusing and talking about me, as she had done from the day she married me. · Q66. After she had left your house with. the car, did you 
come around to JY.[rs. S. L. Ferguson's and find her sitting on 
the porch there? 
A. Yes, sir, I thoug·ht she 'vas going to Richmond that day. 
Q67. Did you ask her to let you have your auton1obile and 
the key to the house? 
A. Yes, sir, I thought she had forgotten it, and if she was 
going· away, I did not think she wanted it. 
Q68. Did she refuse to turn either over to you~ 
A. No, sir, she did not turn anything over to me at that 
time. 
Q69. Did she ever ~eturn your car to you? 
A. No, sir, never has. She has returned the night-latch 
key. 
Q70. ;Now, ~{r. Babcock, on the 12th of August, your wife 
having failed to return to live with you, did you write a let-
ter to her in an attempt to effect a reconciliation' 
A. I certainly did. 
Q7h Do you have a copy of that letter in your pocket Y 
A. I have. 
Q72. ~1:r. Babcock, will you please file this letter 'vith Mr .. 
Smith, ·as Exhibit No. 1, to be attached to your deposition? 
A. Yes, sir, I here file it, as Ex. No. 1. 
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Q73. vVas this letter sent by registered mail to :!\Irs. Bab-
cockV 
A. Yes, sir, and I have the return receipt. 
Q74. Is the receipt I now hand you the receipt you received 
from the post office for this letter Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q75. Will you please file that with ~Ir. Smith, as Exhibit 
No. 27 
A. Yes, sir, I now file it. . 
Q76. Does this receipt show that the letter was received 
by her on August 13 t -
A. Yes, sir, that is the way I read it. 
Q77. Did ::1\Irs. Babcock come to see you on Au-
page 27 ~ g·ust 14th? ~7 
.A. No, sir, did not even come near. me. I heard , 
she was in town and ·.expected she would, but she did not. 
Q78. Is the letter I hand you a letter written by Mrs. Bal -
cock in answet' to your letter of August 12th T 0 A. Yes, sir, this is one of them, but I did not answer it in ( any way, and it did not say she was willing to liye within my 1 m~ans, or treat me as a husband. She had some other way she wanted to live with me I suppose. 
Q79. Will you file this letter with Mr. Smith, to be :filed ' 
as a part of your deposition, as Exhibit No. 3. 
A. I will be glad to, and I now file it. 
QSO. Mr. Babcock, after writing this letter of August 12, : 
and \Vaiting· for over a week for a reply thereto, and having { 
been informed that :hfrs. Babcock had been to Appomattox 
and tetained an attorney to represent her, did you then il\-
stitute this suit for divorce 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q81. Was the letter you received from ~Irs. Babcock, which 
was dated Aug. 20, written after the process starting this suit 
had been served on her? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q81. Does she not a'ttmit in that letter, that she had re-
ceived service of process before the writing of the letter? 
A .. Yes, sir, she admits that, and did not answer until after 
that. 
Q83. Upon receiving this letter from Mrs. Babcock, did 
you consult me as your attorney in this matter? 
A. Yes, sir, I did. 
Q84. Did you believe that she was sincere in what she wrote 
you in her letter of Aug·ust 20th? 
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( A. No, sir, I did not, because what she told me when she 
\ left. 
Q85. vVhat remark do you refer to¥ 
I · A..· Well, after they caine back two or three times and ran-1 sacked the house, of what I thought was going· to be left to 
1 the dining room suit, I then sat down and she and Dorothy 
j
, started back after she carried the things out, and Sally turned 
around and came back to me, and she said that if you want a di-
vorce you can get one, I got one, and I am not going to get an-
~ other, and I don't want a thing you got but the aut01nobile, that she was entitled to that after two. months' stay in this town. She called me a bad name, and said of all the places in the world, a man would live, only a jackass would settle in Ap-pomattox, that was July 22nd. 
- Q86. Upon receiving· the letter I have been referring to, it 
was written on Aug·. 20, and upon seeking the advice of your 
counsel, did you follow your counsel's advice and refrain 
from answering this letter~~ 
A. I did. . 
Q87. Did your counsel write ~·Irs. Babcock, explaining to 
her the situation as it existed 1 
A. Yes, sir, she said so in her second letter. 
Q88. By Counsel for Plaintiff: At this time copy of a letter 
written by counsel for ~b·. Babcock, in reply to her letter of 
August 20, is herewith filed marked, Exhibit No. 4, and also 
a letter signed by ~irs. Babcock, dated Aug. 27, 
page 28 ~ 1937, addressed to J. W. Flood, in reply to l1is 
letter of August 24, a copy of which has been. filed 
marked Ex .. No. 4, this letter being Exhibit No. 5. 
Q89. ~Ir. Babcock, did you also receive a letter from Mrs. 
Babcock, dated Aug. 30, 1937? 
.A.. Yes, sir, this is the one. 
Q90. vVill you file that with 1\!Ir. Sn1ith, the -Con1r. to be 
attached to this deposition, as Exhibit .No. 6. 
A. Yes, sir, and I now file it. -=-
Q91. ~1:r. Babcock, what property do you own f 
A. I own this house here, didn't have quite enough money 
to finish it, and a small piece of land, that is all the prop-
erty that I own. . 
Q92. vYhat did it cost you to build ito? 
A. The contract price was about $3,500.00, everything com-
pleted, except the stoker, I did not put that in. I put that 
in for Sally for her comfort. I wanted to make her as com-
fortable as I could, and she did not appreciate it. 
' 
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Q93. What life insurance policies do you have~ ~ 
A. I have three $1,000.00 policies, Union Central, Equi-
table and the Church carries some Presbyterian Minister's 
Fund of $1,000.00, but I had to borrow on one to meet this 
expense. 
Q94. 'How much did you borrow on it¥ 
A. I reckon $700.00 or $800.00, w·hich ·reduced it down. 
Q95. Is there also a trust fund which was created by you 
and your -wife for the benefit of your afflicted son f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q96. How old is your afflicted son? 
A. 48 or 49. 
Q97. Is he in an Institution in T~nnessee ~ 
A. Yes, sir, the Eastern State Hospital, at I{noxville, 
Tenn. 
Q98. Your son, I believe is seriously afflicted mentallyt 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q99. How long· has he been so afflicted¥ 
A. About 25 years . 
. Q100. And this fund has been created by you and your first 
wife and her people, for t:tte purpose of supporting him after . 
your death? ~ A. Entirely for that alone. He is the only child. My 'vife) 0 
is dead, and her people is dead now. ·This company is to take f._ 
him under their trust fund and care for him as long as he ? 
lives. 
Q101. About how muc.b have you in this Trust fund? 1 1 
A. I don't know. I don't handle it. I suppose the way the} 
handle it, it is about $5,000.00, or $6,000.00 now. 
page 29 ~ Q102. I believe you have added to it since that 
time? 
A. Yes, sir, we paid a little at first, but we kept adc}ing to 
it. 
Q103. Now, Thir. Babcock, what does your income amount 
to per yearf 
A. Well, I can't make it come up hardly to $800.00 off-
hand. · 
Q104 .. Now, will you enumerate what makes up this $800~.00? 
A. Well, I have about a $320.00 annuity, and I get now 
$300.00 rent from n1y house, out of which comes the insur-
ance and taxes and upkeep and n1y living expenses. · 
Q105. Then where do you get the ren1ainder o~ this inJ 
come from¥ 
A. Well, I have a $300.00 bond that pays me some $20.00 
to $24.00 per year. · 
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Q106. And that and other sources make up about $800.00 
per year? 
.A. Yes, sir, some years it is not that much. 
Q107. In addition to this $800.00, you refer to, you receive 
an amount from the J\{ethodist Conference, which varies from 
year to year 7 · 
A. \Veil, it is probable, I will not receiye it this year, be-
cause my last wife said she was going to see that that was 
not paid, and they frown on divorces. I have no assurance 
whatever of g·etting anything from the Conference this year. 
Q108. If you should receive the usual superannuated pay, 
what. do you expect it to be for the next year Y 
A. About $325.00. It is ari uncertain amount. Brother 
Smith there knows more about that than· I do. ~ . Q109. Did Mrs. Babcock ask you for money the day before she leftY · A. Yes, sir. Q110. Did you give her any money? .A. I gave her $16.00, I had g·iven her before that $65.00, and I told her I had to have the other to live on until Oc-
toper. 
Q111. Before leaving, did she say anything to you about 
a position or a job she could get in Richmond? 
.A. Yes, sir, she said she had two, one a companion to a 
lady, from $100.00 to $125.00 per month, with board, and thP-
other at Talheimer's from $25.00 to $35.00 every week, much 
more than I could give her. 
Q112. lVIr. Babcock, did Mrs. Babcock leave you alone on 
many occasions during the time she was in .Appomattox liv-
ing with you Y 
I A. Yes, sir, nearly all the time. I did not know where she . was going, or where she was, that she was independent, and would go when she pleased. Q113. Did she destroy or misplace any of your propE!rty~ 
A. Yes, sir. My Masonic Fleece Apron which I prized very 
/ highly, and some other things which she told me I would 
never see again. The piece that was to go with the dining 
J room set, she took the mirror out of that, and also took the 
f letters which she had written me. 
i Q114. Did she make any derogatory remarks about the 
_ Methodist Church which you had been a minister in 1 
I 
..A. Yes, sir, she ridicules my religion and the 
page 30 } J\{ethodist Church, and her first co. usin, Dr. Co-
lonna, Dr. ·Chenault, Dr. T. R. Reeves and others. 
1 .. 
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Q115. Is Dr. Colonna, a minister of the Methodist ·Ch1:1rchf 
A. Yes, sir, down here at Flarmville. 
Q116. Mr. Babcock, ~Irs. Babcock has filed in this suit, 
what is known as a cross-bill, in which she asks for a divorce 
and makes numerous allegations against you, as briefly as I 
can, I will repeat these allegations, and ask you if they are 
true in fact. Now, I am going to read several of them to-
gether, and if any of them are true, you can say which of them 
are true? 
The allegation is made that you used abusive language 
to her on the 22nd day of July, 1937, and demanded that 
she should leave your house and home, and that you did ( 
further abuse her and accuse her of being a thief, did you do ( 
any of those things! · 
A. I did not, most emphatically I did not. 
Qll7. And further that you accused her of stealing your 
property, did you make any such accusation t ) 
A. No, sir, I never did. . 
Q118. She also ·alleges that you demanded that she leave 
your house and home on the same day, did you do thatY \ 
A. No, sir, I positively did not. 
Q119. She also alleges that you demanded that she deliver 
to you the key to the front door to the house, you did ask her 
for the key I believe? 
A. Yes, sir, I thoug·ht she had forgotten it. 
Q120. Was that after she had left? 
A. Yes, sir, after she had put her things in the car and left 
my house. 
Q121. Now she further alleges that on other occasions you 
commanded her to leave your house and home and not to re-
turn thereto, that you no ionger cared to live with her as man 
and wife, and that you wanted her to return to her people 
and never visit your home again, did you make any state- l 
ments of that sort? 
A. No, sir, positively I did not. , 
Q122. She further alleges that on the 22nd day of July you 
made a positive demand that she should leave your home 
and not return thereto, did you make any demand of that 
sort? · J 
A. I never did, never thought of such a thing. 
Q123. It is further alleged that Mrs. Babcock moved to 
the home of near relatives in Richmond, please say with 
whom she was living before you married her? 
· A. ·She went back to her old home where she told me she 
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was going in Richmond, on Grove A v:e., with her married son 
and daughter. . 
I Q124. Is her son lucratively employed f A. Yes, sir, so far as I can find out. Q125. Is her daughter lucratively employed Y 
A. Yes, sir, always has been from what Sally told me, run-
ning a rooming house or something like that. ' 
Q126. I-Ier daughter is also employed in some 
page 31 ~ clerical position, I believe T 
A. I don't know, they told me so, with the Re-
finance Corp. 
Q127. ~Ir. Babcock, did you eyer on any occasion tell your 
{ 
wife that you wanted her to leave your home? 
. A. I never did. · . 
Q128. What did you say to her when she said that she was 
going to leave¥ 
A.~ I said Sally, I did not force you to come, and I can't 
force you to stay against your will, but if you leave, you leave 
against my consent. 
Q129. Did you on any occasion use abusive or insulting 
language to her, or tell her that she had stolen any of your 
j property, or in any "ray mistreat herf A. No, sir, I did .not, I tried to be as nice to her as I could. 
CROSS EXAMI;NED. 
By },fr. Abbitt: 
XL When was this that she ridiculed your religion and 
you1 
I 
A. All the time. Whenever Bro. Bishop would corrte and 
a. sk her about joining the l\1:ethodist C~urch, and whenevel· 
Dorothy was there, she always opposed 1t, and she was there 
everv week-end except two I think. 
X2. Can you place a date, when was the first time she ridi-
culed you and your religion' 
[ 
· A. \Veil, she coinlnenced talking about the Methodist 
·Church and ~iethodist people-I can't remember the exact 
date. She did it several times-nearly all the time. 
X3. Would you say you had been married two weeks 'vhen 
she started doing that? 
A. \Vell, about three weeks I reckon. 
X4. N o"r, in reference to this property she destroyed, when 
was that~ 
A. Soon after she came there, that 1\lasonic Apron. 
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X5. How do you know she did it f 
A. 'Vell, I had it in the closet there, and I told her it was 
in there, and she piled up a lot of papers .and she put it out 
for me to burn up, she said it was waste paper, and I burned 
it up. 
X6. Was it actually destroyed or nof? 
A. She gave me the papers to burn up out of the window. 
X7. I believe you say you saw it? 
A. I saw pieces of it. 
X8. And that was shortlv after she came there? 
A. Yes, sir, I think so. · 
X9. Did she do other things to indicate she was not a good 
housekeeper, and destructive of your property? 
A. vV ell, I thought she wanted to live on $50.00 like she 
promised, and some of my clothes were missing, and I did 
not know where they were, and she said I would never see 
them any more. 
XlO. Did you ever complain to her 1 
page 32 } A. Yes, sir. 
Xll. What 'vas it that you ever complained to 
her aboutf 
A. "'\Vhere my clothes were. 
X12. She did not attend to your things 1 
A. No, sir. 
X13. Did not attend to your things at alB 
A. No, sir. 
X14. Did you ask her to do it? 
A. Yes, sir, I expected her as a wife to do it. 
X15. I reckon she kept her house neat and well arranged, 
didn't she 1 
A. Yes, sir, I had to hire a colored woman each week to_ 
do some work. Had thp laundry and everything done out-
side. / 
Xl6.- Did sl10 in any way neglect the house and you 1 \ 
A. Sl1e neg·lected 1ne. I did not know where she was lots 
of the thne and late at night. She never did tell me where 
she was going, she did not want me tagging along behind her, j 
that she would con1e and go when she g·ot ready. 
X17. I believe that you stated Mr. Babcock, that she was 
out nearly every night away from home f 
A. Nearly every night. 
Xl8. Where did she go? 
A. I don't know. . 
·· X19. You don't have any idea? 
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A. Not every tin1e she did not tell me. She told me it was 
none of my business. 
X20. How many times did co1npany come that she was not 
there? 
A. Well, three or four times, until they found out she ·was 
not there, and they quit coming. 
X21. Who were the people that came to see her~ 
A. ~{r. and Mrs. Bishop, 1\ofrs. James and some others, I 
can't recall just now. One nig·ht I heard she was at Mrs. 
Ferguson's, but they would not let me call her. 
X22. How n1any times did 1\Irs. James visit you at night? 
A. Twice. And she was not there either time. I would meet 
them on the street and ask them to come, and see Mrs. Bab-
cock, and they said they never knew when she was at home. 
X23. How many times did 1.\{r. and 1VIrs. Bishop co1ne to 
see -you and she was not there¥ · 
A. Twice. . 
· X24. Now, 1.\{r. Babcock, how long before your first wife's 
death had it been since you had lived together in the same 
house? 
· A. About 8 years. Well not that long,.I g·ot the 
page 33 ~ heart trouble, so that I could not go that far. I 
sent her money though. She was sick, mind af-
fected. 
X25. During that period of time were you preaching? 
A. Yes, sir, all that time. I would go there every spring 
while I was physically able. 
X26. Now how long- has your son been sick? 
A. Some 25 or 30 years. 
X27. How long has he been in the hospital that he is now 
in? 
A. Well he has been there some 18 years. 
X28. When did you meet your present wife Y 
A. I think it was in the middle of March. 
X29. About the 15th or middle of March Y 
A. I don't know, along there sometime~ . 
X30. How many times did you go to see her before you 
were married f , 
A. The third tjme we got married. . 
X31. Do you remember about wlien the first two trips were? 
A. No, sir, not now. 
X32. How long- had you known her before you all bf!Came 
engaged? 
A. Well the first time- She wrote me the first letter a few 
weeks later, inviting· me to come to see her, and said she was 
I 
i 
I I 
I 
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·much pleased with my house when she saw it, said the fur-
niture was very nice and e'rerything: 
X33. You mean to say that the :first time that you met her, 
that you all became engag-ed Y 
A. -No, sir, I had met her twice up here before I went to 
Richmond. · · 
X34. You were not introduced to her until about the ·middle 
of March, now how long after that was it before you were en~ 
gaged! 
A. Well, I reckon it was three weeks. 
X35. Did you go to . Richmond to see her before you were 
engag-edf 
A. Yes, sir, thinking· she was a widow. 
X36. Now, it was after your engagement before you knew 
she had been divorced? 
A. Yes, sir. 
X37. How long after you were engaged was it before she 
told you she had been divorced Y · 
A. I think I found it out in a week or two, and I asked 
her about it. · 
X38. That would be the middle of April, or somet;hing like 
thatv · 
A. I reckon it 'vas the middle of April. 
X39. Then you knew she was a divo,rced woman at least l 
two weeks before von were married¥ 1 
A. And I told her then, that I was sorry, I could not marry· 
her. 
page 34 ~ X40. After you told her that, how were you all 
· broug·ht together again Y · y 
A. She wrote to me in a few days sending me a copy of 
her divorce decree. 
X41. Did you ask her to send it, or did she send it volun- · . 
tarilyY \ 
A. I think it was optional, and I may have asked her, I 
don't remember about that. I was terribly concerned that she 
was divorced, after she told me she was not. That was a ter-
rible moment, I reckon I asked her, because I had to know. 
X42. Do you mean to say that she at first denied that she 
had ever been married Y 
· A. No, sir, she never did deny that she had ever been mar- (f-
ried, b:ut she said she was 3: widow, told Mr. Bishop and 
Mrs. Ferguson and all. · , 
X43. You say she told Mr. Bishop that her husband was . 
de.A.~ 1Yes, sir, said she was a widow that night. ~ 
, . I 
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X44. As a matter of fact isn't her husband dead f 
A. No, sir, not that I know of. 
. : ;. 
X45. Do you know that he is living~ 
A. No, sir, not but what she told me. 
X46. Isn't it a matter of fact Mr. Babcock, that the times 
¥rs. James and 1\-Ir. Bishop can1e to see her, and she was not 
{ 
at home, were the times when she was in Richmond' 
A. No, sir. 
X47. Did she think of putting the stoker in or was it your 
idea? 
A. She wanted hot water, said she was used to it, and I 
put it in for her benefit, trying to satisfy her. 
X48. Did you not voluntarily put it in when she mentioned 
I 
it? 
A. No, sir, she said she would have to have it, she could 
not do without it. 
X49. Did you have any way of providing hot 'vater until 
you put that in? 
A. Yes, sir, I would have to kindle a fire every time thoug·h. 
I did it for her co1nfort. 
X50. I believe you testified that this is your autornobile, 
is that right f 
A. Yes, sir, I thoug·ht so, ours I thought. We used the 
word ours. I thought. we were one. 
X51. Did you give it to her outright, or intend it for both 
of you? 
A. For both of us, that was my idea and purpose. 
X52. Why did you put the title in her name? 
A. I was in the Bank in Lynchburg, and she got around 
Charlie 1\{oses and he tapped me on the shoulder and asked 
me if I wanted to give it to Sally, I thought he meant the per-
mit and· insurance. I thought it would be in both of our 
names. 
n::!::~u ;:;~~1:;;; ;;; ~~;;;:;:~~~~:~l::~:h:~ry: ~~ 9 were buying the car for her, making the car a gift 
to her¥ 
A. For her benefit and us together. I did not tell him I 
was giving it to her outright .. I did not understand it that 
way. 
X55. What did you tell lVIr. 1\{oses about the title 1\{r. Bah-
cockY 
. A. I told him that I wanted the insurance and the petmit 
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in her name. I intended having- it registered myself, but 
he was to g·et the insurance for 1ne from :Mr. Burke, that is 
what I understood. 
X56. What did you tell ~Ir. lVIoses about the title? 
A. I do not think anything· was said about the title, but I 
understood why he did that, I indicated that it was to be reg-· 
istered to Sally. 
X57. Then you did not tell 1\fr. :Moses that you were buy-
ing the car for Sally, as a gift to her? 
A. No, just as my wife and our car, but ~{r. ~Ioses said he 
understood it the other way. 
X58. I believe you stated before that she would go all over 
town at night by herself, how do you know where she went f 
A. I don't know. 
X59. All you can say is that she was not at home, or left 
h01ne? 
A. Told n1e she was going· out. 
X59. Then you don't ln1ow· where she was? · 
A. No, sir, but a man wants to know something about his ~ 
wife's '. :vhereabouts. I reckon. I would ask her when she was · 
going, when she was coming back, and she said when she got 
give her ~ key without her asking you for 
Ul I 
A. No, sir, I was surprised. She insisted that she must r 
have a nig·ht latch key herself. I had one at :.Mr. Cheatham's 
and she kept after 1ne until I went over and got it. 
·x61. I believe you said that 1\frs. Babcock told you that she 
\Vas econon1ical herself. As a 1natter of fact somebodv ·else 
told you that, and l\irs. Babcock did not say anything "'about-
it? 
A. She wrote 1ne in two letters which was missing· when she 
went away, that she was economical. 
X62. Then, nobody else ever. told you anything about 
whether or not she was economical? 
A. Yes, sir, l\Irs. Russell Wagers had lived in the house I 
with her, and she told me that, but Sally told me two or three 
times. 
X63. 1vlr. Babcock, how many trips did you make to Rich-
nwnd after you all sepnratecl, on the 22nd of July, and before 
you started this suit for divorce! 
A. I don't think I made any. I made one trip last summe·r, 
but I don't know whether it was after the suit was commenced 
or not. 
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X64. Then your statmnent is that you did not go to Itich-
mond between July 22 and August 12th. ' 
A. :No, I don't re1uen1ber. I went clown during the suin-
mer, but I don't know whether it was before or 
page 36 ~ after that. 
, X65. You certainly should remember 'vhether it 
was after your separation or before? 
A. It was after the separation, yes, sir. 
X66. And ·wasn't it before you started this divorce suit? 
A. About that I don't ren1cmber. 
X67. Who did you go to Richmond with? 
A. ~Ir. C. S. Reames, of Lynchburg·, I think he was the 
one. 
X68. And you ,only went once to Richmond? 
A. Yes, sir. 
X69. When did you rent your house ::\:fr. Babcock? 
A. I rented it a few week~, about three weeks after she 
left, she said she was not coming back, and I had to have 
son1e lJody take care ·of me. 
X70. Was it after you wrote your first letter asking her to 
come back and lhre with you~ 
A. W·hy, I had written that letter before. 
X71. AE? a n1atter of fact, the possession of the house was 
given August 15, but didn't you make the terms of the con-
tract sometin1e before the first day of August? 
A. No, sil', it was talked about, but nothing was settled. 
Several people came to see me about it. 
X72. When was it that you entered into a contract to rent 
your house? . 
A. I don't remember, I had written the letter so far as I 
remember no·w, but she had told me to get a divorce. 
X73. I have a letter here Mr. Babcock, from ~Ir. Flood, ad-
dressed to Mrs. Sallie Cheatham Babcock, dated July 28, in 
which he has this to say, "Mr. Babcock has requested that I 
write you that he has rented his house to me", do you no-;w 
say that you hadn't rented the house¥ 
A. I don't remember now. I can't carry all those things 
in my head. 
X7 4. Didn't you have a contract to rent your house before 
possession was turned over to your tenant 1 
A. Yes, sir, I did. I have it at home, but do not have it 
with me. . 
X75. For how long a tenn did you rent your house Y 
A. Fot~ one year, from August 15, 1937, to Aug. 15, 1938, 
I think. 
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X76. Did that contract carry an option to allow the tenant 
to renew the lease if he desired Y ' 
A. No, sir, it had two stipulations, that if I wanted to move 
back in the house I could get it. 
X77. At what time~ 
.'.A . .At the end of the year. 
X78. Then, if the elate of this letter from lVIr. Flood to. 
Mrs. Babcock is correct, you had made arrangements to rent 
him the house, before the first of August? 
A. ""\Ve were talking about it, but several people were talk-
- ing about it. · 
page 37 ~ X79. Can you say that on July 28, you had nqt 
entered into a contract to rent your house to Mr. 
Flood? . 
.A. I don't think I had. It may have been. I kno'v I was 
terribly upset at that time. 
X80. How much income have yon received since you all 
have been married_ 1\fr. Babcock, while you were living to-
gether. How Inuch money did you receive from any source1 
A. 1\!Iy income is nearly $800.00 a year, some years that 
much and some years not quite that much. 
X81. Did you receive any part of your income while you all 
were 1narried? 
A. I think it was paid the day we were married, part of it. I 
That is one reason I reckon I waited until lVIay 1st 
X82. How much money did you receive May 1st .. 
A. Some $320.00. 
X83. Didn't you receive since you all were married, re-
g·ardless of the source, over $800.00? 
A. No, sir. 
X84. You received checks totaling over $800.00? 
A .. No, sir, that 'vent to the Trust for my boy. The last 
money myself and wife put in together. We put it in the Post 
Office until we got enough to send it in to the Trust Fund. 
X86. You mean you received a check since you and 1\frs. 
Babcock were married, what amount was that check Y 
A. It was about $700.00, but it did not belong to me per-
sonally. 
X86. Who was the check made by? 
A. The U. S. Treasurer. 
X87. Who was the check payable to? 
A. Payable to me for that fund, and I sent it to that fund .. 
X88. ~he check was payable to you individually wasn't it, 
and you did with it what you wanted 7 
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A. It was earmarked for my son's fund, and it went to that 
Fund. 
X89. In what way was the money earmarked f 
A. Well, I n1ean it was 1ny first wife's money for that sick 
boy, to go on that fund, we had the privilege of adding to it 
as we could, and she had died a few nwnths before, and that 
was the last of it. 
X90. In what n1onth did your first wife die~ 
1\ 
A. In Nov., 1936. 
X91. And you were n1arried on ~lay 1st l _ . 
A. Yes, sir. - """" 
X92. You did not go to your first wife's funeral~ 
A. No, sir, I was not able. I sent money to pay for her 
burial expenses. , ' 
X93. \Vas this $700.00 check you got a savings 
page 38 ~ account of yours~ 
A. ·No, sir, it was for my boy. 
X94. }low much other money do you have in the postal 
saving·s account Y 
A. None, whatever, that was the only one. 
X95. Didn't you also receive another check in the sum of 
$125.00 while you and 1\{rs. Babcock 'vere living together 7 
A. I don't remember. We were together such a short 
time. 
X96. You created this Trust Fund you are talking aboutf 
A. I did with mv wife's aid. 
X97. Your wife ;\ras sick wasn't she 7 
A. Yes, sir. _y' 
X98. Iu what wav did she aid in it f 
A. Well, she wrote suggesting it, and sent me.money what 
she could get fron1 her sisters and brothers, that we would 
establish a 'Trust Fund, so that when we were dead, there 
would be son1ebody to take care of him. 
X99. So your wife sent you money that her sister and 
brother ~ave her? 
A. Yes, sir, and we both saved what we could and put to 
"t .. 
t XlOO~hen was this trust fund created 1 AJin 192BT'flimr.-------Xl 1. \IV here was-it drawn up and created? A. The First and lVIerchants National Bank, in Richmond. 
X102. Nobody was present but yourself were they¥ 
A. The officers of the Bank. . · · 
X103. How much money did you put in the Trust Fund at/ 
that timeT v/ 
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.A. I don't remen1ber, that has 'been 10 years ago. 
X104. How much 1noney do you haye in the Trust fund 
now? 
.A. I think it is between $5,000 and $6,000. It was put in 
for that purpose and they hold it as a sacred trust. 
X105. Do you have any control over that Trust Fund now? 
.A. No, sir, they pay taxes and manage it and I know noth-
ing about it. 
X106. You receive the i11con1e at present from this trust 
fundf . 
.A. I do, that is in my $800.00. 
X107. How 1nuch inco1ne annually do you get fron1 this 
trust fund f j 
.A. I do not know, I think the last time $90.00. It is gen-
erally invested and reinvested. I took some out when n1y wife 
died and sent to bury her. 
X108. You say you took some out for the purpose of bury-
ing your first wife f 
.A. The Bank sent it, it was made that way. 
X109. But you have the full control over that Trust Fund 
right now, don't you 1 By control I mean you have the right 
to change it, draw the income and and do anything 
page 39 ~ you want to, you have the control of that trust fund 
right now? 
:A. It is revocable. 
XllO . .And you can n1ake anyone the benenciary of that 
Fund that you ·want toY 
A. I don't think I can, it is their money and not mine. 
Xlll. You just said it was revocable 1 
.A. vV ell, in a certain sense. 
X112. As a matter of fact nrir. Babcock, didn't you go to 
Richmond just prior to your marriage on ~fay 1st, and re-
write the instru1nent creating that Trust 1 
A. No, sir, 've added an extra clause in there, but we did 
not rewrit · 
. 113. What did yoi1 do or try to do when you went to Rjch-
mond in reference to this Trust Fund~ 
· A. tried to have Sally, n1y second wife o·et some of thi 
money anc . e e wou ave o urn 1. . er 
1en· ·awyer, o a c a c ause, t ey cou d no rewr1 e 1t 
Xll . en ey c IC rewn .e e rus men . ? 
A. Onlv added a clause. 
X115. 'Vhat effect was that clause f 
A. Well, what I just said. 
X116. Then, you do have the right to control that Fund~ 
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you call a Trust Fund, any time and in any way you want 
to? 
A. I don't say that I could, but if you say so, you are a 
lawyer. I don't know anything about legal business. They 
tell 111e it is their n1oney, and it must go for that purpose. 
X117. Then it is not your money, is that ·your testimony'¥ 
A: Well no, I am saying it is revocable, whatever that 
means in Bank terms. 
X118. Well, you and your wife earned that money and 
saved it, didn't you 1 Your first wife never did sign the Trust 
agreement did she? · 
A. No. 
Xll9. You are the only one that has ever exercised any con-
trol over that $5,000.00 or $6,000.00. 
A. Yes, sir., I put it there, but I have exercised very little 
control over it in ten vears. 
X ... 20. You do receive all the income that is gotten frmn 
ll! . 
A. No, KJ receive some, but it is reinvested for that 
und. v<: , 
X121. You decide how much of the incon1e o·r earnings of 
that fund shall go to you, and ho"r much shall be added to 
the fund itself~· 
A. I reckon the bank does, but I send back so much to keep 
it up. When it comes to that Fund, I see that it g·oes hack 'to 
that fund. 
X122. The money comes to you and you send it 
page 40 ~ back 1 
. A. Yes, sir. . 
X123. Your boy is in the 'Tennessee State I-Iospital? 
A. Yes, sir. 
X124. They don't require you to pay any monthly ex-
penses~ 
A. No, sir, not now, but they frequently send me bilh~ for 
extra attention. 
X125. The only bills you have to pay on account of your 
son's upkeep and expenses are the extra bill he incurs down 
there? 
A. Yes, sir. 
X126. That is, they give him needed treatment, lodging and 
board at the expense of the State? 
A. They do this year, since he has been there so long, but 
I had to pay 'vhen he first went there. 
X127. Now, l{r. Babcock, you filed an answer here I be-
lieve, stating that the only inco~e you had was the amount 
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you received from the ~Iethodist Conference, and the rental 
from your home, and the income on your annuity policy¥ 
A. No, sir, I don't know whether I get anything from the 
Conference or not. 
X128. You stated hi your answer that the only source of 
income you had was fron1 those sources? · 
A. Yes, sir. 
X129. You filed that answer under oath didn't you Y 
A. I think so. 
X130. vvny didn't you include the income you receive from 
this trust fund in there? 
A. Because it goes back, and it is in there on that I ad-
mit. 
X131. Didn't yo~1 just now say, that you kept part of it, 
and sent part of it back' · 
A. Yes, sir, ·but that is-
X132. Now, don't you also 1\-fr. Babcock own some shares 
of stock in the Reames Furniture Co. of Lynchburg? 
.A. I did own some, but I g-ave them back to them. It is 
bankrupt. I haven't gotten any dividends on it for years. 
Xl33. Do you or do you not own shares of stock in Reames 
Furniture Co. in Lynchburg? 
l\.. I did. 
X134. You don't own anv no'v? 
A. Yes, sir, I got them foi· $600 or $700, btit they have been 
worthless' for several years. 
X135. You have given the shares of stock that you did own 
in the Reames :Furniture Co. away, is that right? 
A. Yes, sir. 
pag·e 41 ~ X136." You now, don't own any interest in the 
Rean1es Furniture Co. Y t.____'='=-__ 
A. Well, yes, I reckon I will get them back, they will ~ 
them back to me, but I don't have them now. 
X137. vVnat ¢lid you pay. for this stocl{? 
A. $600.00 or $700.00. 
Xl38. When you buy furniture at that store, don't you get 
a special discount, because you are a stockholder¥ 
A. No, sir, I get one because I am a minister. 
X139. What is your home worth here in Appomattox¥ 
A. Well, you looked it over, you ought to know. 
X140. I want your opinion? 
A. Well, I reckon it is worth, falling on the market, $3,-
000.00. 
X141. Would you take $3,000.00 for it? 
A. I would not like to. 
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X142. You would want considerably more than that ~ w:ouldn 't you' A. Well a man wants all he can get. : X143. Why was it in your statement under oath herE! that you. did not include the income from this Trust fund, and the 
' 1 trust fund itself, and your shares of stock in the Rean1s Fur-
niture Co.¥ 
A. There is no incon1e from that. I stated my yearly in-
come about $800.00. 
Xl44. But you did admit that you had an income fro1n the 
Trust fund '1 
A. That is carried in there, isn't it? $800.00, that is all 
of it. 
X145. Now, ].{r. Babcock, didn't you tell ].{rs. Babcock, that 
I 
you were giving her that trust fund 1 
A. No, I told her I would try and fix it so that she could 
get a part of it, after I am dead. 
X146. Didn't you write her a letter telling her you had al-
ready been and changed it and made her the beneficiary, to 
A. No, sir, I tried to fix it so that she could be part bene-
ficiary with my boy. 
\ 
become effective upon your marriage? 
X147. You wrote her that you had created a separate trust 
fund for her? 
A. No, but tha1 she was not to be the sole beneficiary. 
X148. Do you ren1mnber writing your wife a letter on April 
9, in which you had this in it: 
"I n1ade you a trust fund at the First and l\Iercbants Na-
tional Bank to take good care of you should you die first.'' 
· '·Did you go to Richmond and make that Trust Fund for her? 
A. I did not make a Trust fund, I just had it that when I 
die, for her and my boy to g-et part of that to take care of 
her in her old age1 thinking· she was going to stay page 42 ~ with me all n1y lire. . 
X149. On April 18, didn't you write her this: 
"The Trust fund for littlP. wife is now all set for N!ay 1st, 
have signP.d thP. papers and sent them a goodbJJ check cov-
ering the Trust Fund and yesterday received their receipt 
for the same.'' 
? ~r A. That is the same Trust Fund that I had, they just added that clause that at my death, I left part of it to my widow. Putting her in the plaee of my first wife who lived with me " 49 vears. ? X149. 'Now, N.[r. Babcock, why didn't you answer hE!r let-
ter in reply to yours of the 12th of August. 
L ;f r».;z--~~Ae~-.:(4 ;;~~l~,_j· 
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'.A. Because she wrote nte she had gotten a call for to ap-
pear against divorce proceeding·. I saw she was not sincere, 
that if she 'vas going· to answer it, she would have answered <;> 
it before that, and another reason was that I said in n1y l 
letter two terms, that if she would live within my income and ~ 
treat tne as a wife ought to treat a husband, that part of 
the letter she never answered, not in either one of her letters 
or referred to thmn. 
X150. Didn't I understand you to say just now that she 
kept the house all right 1 
A. Oh, well, the house was there, the furniture, and a new 
house, it was not nulCh trouble to 'keep it would keep itself. 
X151. What did you mean then by coming back and treat-
ing you like a wife should treat you 1 
A. I mean going· around and abusing me like it was proven 
here this mol'ning she has been doing. No person can say I 
have ever said a word against her. I have always taken up 
for her, and I learned how she had abused tne and tnistreated 
me· and talked about tne behind n1y back to others, and the 
names she called me. 
X152. Are these the only people that she ever said anything 
to about you, the ones you had here this morning? 
A. No, sir, there are·several others, who will come later. 
X153. Who else did she abuse you to 1 
A. 'Veil, I have given sev~ral witnesses this morning, and 
tha.t is sufficient for the present. 
X154. And vou refuse to answer it further 1 
A.. Well, I clon 't like to say right now. 
X155. And you won't call the names of any other people? 
.A. Not now. 
X156. ·when she invited you in her letter to discuss the mat-
ter with you, why didn't you do it~ 
A. Discuss "\Vhat matter f 
. X157. The possibility of getting· back together! 
.A. vV ell, she wanted me to come to Richmond and talk to 
her, and I had laid down the stipulations in n1y letter, and 
she did not say yes or no to it, she just said as a wife. She 
just said as we were in the beginning, and I did not want that 
kind of a wife. I wanted a wife to stav with me and let 
n1c go with her. Sho deserted me, and ·I laid down those 
nvo staten1ents, and sl1e never said she would live on my in-
con1e or treat me as a wife should treat a husband. 
X158. I believe you said you did not want her if she was 
going to do like she had done before she left~ 
.. ~.· ·~ · "met.._· .pu,c~~r:; ~ t;--~:dll;?' - \ 
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, page 43 ~ A. I asked her if she would treat me as a wife 
should treat a husband, and she never said, and I 
could not make any progress until she said yea or nay. 
X159. I believe you did say just now, you did not want her 
back like she was at first? 
I A. I 'vanted her back when I could go out with her and walk the streets with her and not be accused of being some-thing the cats brought in.: X160. When was that remark 1nadet -\Vhen did you hear 
about that remark being made? 
A. I heard it hninediatel;:-. The people all over town came 
and told me about it, after she left. I don't wash my dirty 
linen in the public.' I knew I had a bad bargain, but I did 
not go about and publish it like she did. 
X161. vVhy didn't you tell her what you had heard and give 
er a chance to explain~ . 
1 
' A. vVell, she knew very well, I did not have to tell her. She· 
lme'v I was here, not 'vell and old. She came here after Rbe ? got 1ny letter, and she did not come to see n1e, and I saw she 
J was insincere, and did not write until she got the notiee of 
r the divorce. 
X162. Then you had no con1plaint against her until you 
heard these remarks after she left? 
A. Y cs, sir, I had complaints, but I did not publish them. 
{ 
X163. vVhat were your complaints1 
A. I did uot like the nan1es she called me, and I did not 
( like the way she treated me before people, and telling every-
body she would not ·have me tagging after her. I heard that 
while she was. here. 
X164. Then you did know about this before you all sepa-
t·ated? 
A. Yes, sir, in a slight sense, but in not as great a sense 
as I do now. 
X165. When did you first know that she was talking about 
( 
yoA: I knew it for sometime, but I tried to keep it quiet. I 
thought she would get better acquainted and would like it 
better, but she g·ot worse and worse after Dorothy came. 
X166. I-Iad you all been married as much as a month before 
_you I1eard some of those things 7 
A. Well, it was about a month. I knew that there was :~ome 
things I did not like, but I thought by being pat~ent she would 
improve. · 
X167. When was it yon first noticed things you did not 
• . like? 
' # 
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~~ -~ b~ ' ~~---·~ ltJ~~ ~~~-;_~ ~ lf/.1P""" Affll:~h~s e asked me for the key, and said she wau··~ 
going out nights, and that she was independent and did not 
care w·hat I thought about it. I thought a husband ought to 
go with his wife. 
X168. Then, by the 111iddle of 1\Iay and first of June, you 
had noticed a lot of things, you were not fully satisfied about Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
X169. Do you recall writing this letter on Friday, P.M. July 
9- ''To lVIy Darling- Sally: I am satisfied with my Dear 
Sally, and so is everybody else up here,'' and further down 
in the letter-" our little home is standing up all right so far, 
thanks to your good management.'' Do you remember writ-
ing this letter 1Yir. Babcock f 
A. Yes, sir, I had been a Methodist Preacher 50 
page 44 ~ years, and I did not want to knock in the head my 
reputation. She had written me inclined not to 
come back, that her people were against her con1ing back, Ahe 
had been away for ten days, and rather than have a break, 
aud have what we got now, I humbled myself to the utn1ost, 
inviting he~· to come back so far as I was concerned. I did 
not want it to get out, after I had served in the lVIinistry 
50 years, I did not want it to be blurred by one woman, so I 
'vrote the best letter I possibly could. 
X170. Also, ~Ir. Babcock, in this letter, you have this to 
say: ''1\irs. Edding next door, has bought a new car exactly 
like yours, and drives it everywhere" 1 
A. Yes, sir. I found out it was not just like hers, it was a 
Studebaker. 
X171. That is the reason you called it hers f )) r? 
A. Yes, sir, she had it with her, she was driving it. I wanted J 
her to come back, I never did want her to leave. 
X172. vVill you, 1\{r. Babcock, file a copy of your rental con- ;J 
tract in this case? I 
A. Yes, ·sir, you got it 1\ir. Flood. 
Xl73. I merely want the date it was drawn up? 
A. Yes, sir. · 
X174. ;No'v~ 1fr. Babcock, when you w~ote to 1\{rs. Bab-
cock1 you state now that the reason you d1d not pay any at-
tention to her reply was because you did not think she 'vas 
sincere? ) 
A. No; because she did not answer it until after she got the 
paper, and she did not answer the part that I asked. 
X175. Have you, Mr. Babcock, made a bona fide effort to 
reconcile your differences t . 
A. Yes, sir, so far as I could. I made it very short and 
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7 f simple. I thought she could understand two statements, hut she never referred to then1 directly. I' Xl76. Th~ only thing that you have done is write her that 
letter dated Aug. 121 
t 
A. Yes, sir, to which I have had no full reply. ~ X177. At that tin1e, wasn't your home under a contract of rental to take effect August 15¥ A. I don't ren1cmber. X178. You can't say whether or not you had a home with 
which to accept her back or not at that tin1e'¥ 
A. I could have made· arrangements, whether I did o:r 11ot, 
but she wanted nw to corne to Richmond and go in business 
down there. 
X179. Ha-ve you invited her to come and live with yon as 
J 
your wife7 
A. If she would live on n1y income and treat me as a wife 
should treat a husband. 
I. X180. On July 9, it semns that you 'vere satisfied with her¥ A. Yes, sir, because her people did not want her to come, l and I did not want this thing to get out. l\iy standing· in the 
I ~Iinistry is affected, and I did not want that, and I ·\vould j suffer most anything Mr. Abbitt before I would have it, if 1 could prevent it. 
'/age 45 ~ Xl81. You were the one that instituted this di-
vorce su~t didn't you¥ 
7 A. Yes, sir, she told me to do it, that she had gotten one and I could get this one if I ·wanted it. 
• X182. \Vhy did you write to her then~ ) 
A. Because I 'vanted her to kno'v that my heart was on 
the right side, but I could not take her back, after she had 
broken the ice and once deserted me, I had to have some 
promise before she returned that we would be happier tha1)1 
we were at first, and I never did get that promise. 
Xl83. ·when did you en1ploy counsel to represent you be 
fore you wrote that letter or after? 
A. \V ell, I don't know, I spoke to you first. You were at 
my house, you were there the day she left. 
X184. You did not talk to me about getting· a divorce did 
you? 
A. No, I wanted you to represent n1e. 
Xl85. Had you Clnployed counsel or not when you wrote 
· « .. ,.!/ that letter¥ · A. I had spoken to 1\fr. Flood, and I afterwards or may-
be that clay, or maybe the next "reek, it was about the same 
time that I got 1\Ir. Flood. 
\ \ 
X186. And you never did reply to any of her other letters~~ 
A. No, sir, because I never did get a reply to mine, and 
she d~d not write until she was forced to write by the de-
cree. l~ X187. Why did you so suddenly decide to get a divorce ·2 
A. I never decided suddenly, that was the last word she 
told me. ·· 
X188. How long after you met 1\irs. Babcock was it before 
you were eng·aged? 
A. It was about the n1iddle of April I reckon, or earlier in 
April, along about the 12th or 15th. 
X189. ·Now, in reference to that date, how long was it be-
fore you learned of the divorce? 
A. A very short time, a week or two afterwards. 
X190. Then you did hear of a divorce as much as a \feek 
or ten days or two weeks "before you were married? 
A. I think so. 
X191. I believe your statement now is-
A. It is the same that I made before, as I can recall it. 
X192. Did you write Mrs. Babcock, 1\tirs. Cheatham, at that 
·time, on Aprillst a letter to this effect, a letter dated April 
1st, My Dear Sallie, among other things, ''I know· personally 
you are all right, and that you think the divorce allows you 
to remarry, but I must see it". Now that was dated April 
1st, did you write that letter 1 
A. I told you it was in April. 
X193. That was shortly after you met her? 
A. No, I had been down there and engaged to 
page 46 ~ her before she owned up to that. 
X194. She told you about the divorce, you did 
not have to ask her? ~f 
A. Yes, sir, I did, she never did tell me until I asked her.) 
I asked her three times, and sh_ e denied it twice, and finally , 
she owned up to it. 
X195. And you said you told her after you learned of the 
divorce that it was all over with? 
A. Yes, sir, that I could not marry her until I knew some-
thing· about the divorce, and she said it was all right, but I 
told -her I would have to see it. 
X196. Did you ever after that date, write her asking her 
to marry you, or personally ask her to marry you? 
A. Vv e were already engaged then. 
X197. Well, you stated just now it was all off? 
A. Well, I told her it was all off, and she told me it was oil 
the ground of adultery, and I told her I must see it. 
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X198. Then, the true facts are, that as soon as you found 
out that it was a divorce on the g-rounds of adultery, then 
you were willing to n1arry her, is that rig·ht ~ 
A. We'll, I talked to some of 1ny friends and preachers 
about it. 
X199. Then what was the next coinn1unication you made to 
bert 
A. I don't know. 
X200. I n1ean in reference to your 1narriage, after the di-
.vorce question was settled, who then approached the niar-
riage, you or she f 
A. Well, it just went on. She kept talking about how su-
premely happy she could n1ake me. 
X201. You never did insist upon the marriage¥ 
A. No, sir, she 'Yanted a home, and I wanted a housekeeper, 
and we thought we \vould be a good fit. 
X202. Your 1narriage was not a result of love for her was 
it~ 
A. Yes, sir, I said this morning, I had great respect for 
her, and did not want her to leave me. 
X203. 'Vas your marriage a result of love and affection, · 
or was it larg-ely a mutual understanding? 
A. I think it was both. I loved her, I don't know whether 
she loved 1ne or not, but she was attractive to me, and I 
thought she was a widow, and the only thing I had against 
her, she did not tell n1e herself; she told n1e how nice she 
could keep the home, and how nice it was. 
X204. Isn't it a fact, that you told l1er, that you would give 
b/(:
er your house up here if she would marry you¥ 
Q ~ A. No, sir, not that ·way. .Not blindly. I did not de<!eive 
/ in tl1e least. 
t; X205. Didn't you write her that you would give her the 
house if she married vou t 
A. No, sir, not thafway. 
X206. vVha t way did you write 1 
A. In one letter I think I used the word deed, but I told 
her I would will the property to her, and the insurance, that 
it would he hers. I know sometime, somewhere I 
pag·e 47 ~ used that \vord. . 
X207. Didn't you write her a letter !{r. Bab-
cock, stating that you had had an offer to rent the honse 
(this was prior to your marriage) but that you refused to rent 
f
·.t, because the bouse was hers, and that you were going to 
aeed it to her. Did you write her that or not? 
A. I think in one letter I did, but in the others it was to 
Jk- tl' ~-/£~Cd- tt--4 ;h --
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be willed to her, but there was no pre-nuptial arrangement 
between us, no papers were signed, and she knew that, and 
if she had been what I thought she was, I would have gladly 
willed it to he_r, but as soon as I found out that I would be 
out of house and home, I went a little slow. 
X208. Do you deny that you told her that the house was 
hers before the marriage1 
A. No, no pre-nuptial arrangement whatever, she did not 
request it and I did not give it. 
X209. You did not tell her that you 'vould deed the house 
to her, or that it was hers? JI' 
A. Not in order for her to 1narry me, that it ·would be hers 
as a wife. 
X210. Did you write this l~tter, headed Sunday evening, 
the envelope is dated April26, 11:30 a.m., among other things. 
''·Congressman Flood came yesterday to rent my home 
for a tern1 of years, but of course I could not rent it for it is 
yours,'' was that letter written before you were married? 
A. Yes, sir. 
X211. And yet you say it was hers as your wife? ~r j 
A. Jot hers individuall but ours together. I 
X212. s. a rna er o ac , r. a coc , 1 n' you all tneet ., 
each other and plan and carry out your wedding because you 
needed a housekeeper and wife, and she needed a home and 
companion, a11d didn't you promise to deed her your home 
and will her your other property at your death if she would 
marry you? 
A. Yes, sir, it was not all that; it was ours until n1y death ~\ 
and hers after n1y death. Of cour~ slre was attracbve, ana 
led n1e on, and sire was sweet and I thought a lot of her. · 
X213. Didn't 1\Irs. Babcock fi'X"your lunch fhe day you all ~ 
were separated? 
A. Well, she had arranged lunch, she was going to Rich-
nlond whether or no. 
X214. Your explanation is that after you knew· she was 
going, she did prepare your lunch' 
A. Well, she had it already cooked, she put it on the table. 
I had some tnen working there, and I could not go out for 
lunch. 
X215. Now, you deny J\{r. Babcock to me, and also in your 
answer under oath, that you accused J\frs. Babcock of taking 
and· stealing your property? 
A. ~s, eir., empl,atically., 
X216. As a n1atter of fact, when she came around to get 
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her pr~perty from your house, didn't you in the presence of 
two or three people, accuse her of stealing all of your prop-
erty! 
A. No, sir, I never thought of any such thing. 
X217. Didn't you also say at the same time, in the pres-
ence of these people who came with her to help load her goods, 
1 
that you were glad she was leaving, and hoped 
I r.
Jage 48 ~ she would never return Y ·~ A. I never did, they were negroes, and I did not 
t_alk to neg-roes a . a wliitehrtl:t: ~-­
*X218. You say tlte me~roug·ht around there were 
colored men? . 
A .. All I ren1ember seeing were colored men. 
X219 .. Now, if it turns out tl1at there were as many as two 
1 
white men, you did not see them? 
A. I ·may have seen them, but in my condition, at Sally 
leaving me, I was not in a condition to see them, but I thought 
,th~ were co'lored men. 
226. Ill this condition that you were in, don't you think 
that you could have accused her of stealing your property 
and not remember it any better than you do whether the men 
were white or black? 
A. No, I don't. I did not do that unless I had reason for 
it. . 
X221. Why didn't you calll\Irs. Babco{!k on the phon€~ when 
~[:ou 'went to Richmond this summer? A. Because she had deserted me, and I thought she was satisfied. I thought she n1ight be in ,Newport News. . X222. You did not make any effort to find out where she was did you? 
A. No, .sir. 
X223. In reference to your property, you said that all you 
had was these ·little incomes, don't you as a matter of fact, 
have money in The First National Bank of Lynchburg? 
A. Yes, sir. 
jr 
X224. How much money do you have in that Bank? 
A. I don't ren1ember, I suppose it i.s $500.00. It is money 
from on.e of n1y policies to meet this situation. 
X225. Didn't you go to the First National Bank of Lynch-
burg, and pay cash out of n1oney you had deposited there 
for the automobile you bought? 
(( 
A. Yes, sir, I had that. I told her I had $1,000.00, that was 
J to buy the furniture and car and everything, but she t'Ook 
J over that. . 
"' 
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X226. Then your statement is now, that all you have in 
the First National Bank now, is about $500.00. 
A. May be a little over that, I don't remember the exact 
amount. 
X227. Do you have any other money in any other Bank 
in Lynchburg? 
A. Yes, sir, I have a hundred dollars or so in the Peoples 
National Bank. 
X228. Do you have any other money in any other bank? 
A. No, sir. 
X229. Didn't you repeatedly tell your wife that she was }J living on money of your dead wife? 
/( A. No, sir. · 
X2:30. You now state that you don't have any property to 
amount to anything, and no n1oney except that which you have 
just named? 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 49· ~ X23l. Didn't you write her prior to your mar-
riage that you had plenty to comfortably take care 
of both of you as long as ..you lived~ 
A. Yes, sir, I had a nice house and ,car, and we could live 
on $50.00 per month and the Insurance. I have $3,000.00, and 
the Conference has Group Insurance, and I will probably not 
get that now. 1\iaking son1e Four or Five thousand dollars 
in all. · 
X232. How did you expect to live on the income of Four 
or Five thousand Dollars f 
A. Because my Church ·was then helping· me, and I thought 
I had it arranged all right if she was economical, but there 
was a mishap somewhere. · 
X233. 'Vhat is your cost of living per month now·¥ 
I A. I can't tell, s01netiines it is n1ore and son1ethnes it is less. Some months it is $50.00, and son1e months it is $25.00. X234. Your cost of living· here by yourself runs from 
$25.00 to $50.00 per month? I A. Yes, sir, different things I have to buy. Bv the Comn1issioner : . -
·Q. Do you authorize me to sign your name to your depo-
sition when transcribed? 
A. Yes, sir . 
.And further this deponent saith not. 
J. 0. BABCOCI{. 
End of Plaintiff's evidence. 
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pag-e 50~ PLA.lNTIFF'S EXHIBIT.S FILED WITH 
DEPOSITIONS. 
EXHIBIT NO. l, J. 0. B. 
Appomattox, Va. Aug. 12, 1937. 
Dear Sally: 
I was distressed and surprised when you and your daugh-
ter left my home against my wishes. As you kno'v I have 
tried every way I could to make you happy and cont(!nted 
here,, and to fix up my home so you would be comfortable, 
and gave you an allowance for yours and our living expc~nses 
uf more than I could affo1,;d, but I could not agree to give 
you all of my property or to sell my home and go to Riclunond 
to live. I suppose this is what ·caused you to leave. I am 
willing as I always have been to support and care for you 
within my means if you ·will conduct yourself as a wife 
should toward her husband. 
As ever 
J. 0. BABCOCK. 
EXHIBlT #2 J. 0. B. 
Post Office Department 
Of.ficial Business 
.Registered Article 
No. 80 
·Insured Parcel 
No ............ :. 
Penalty for Private lJse tn 
Avoid Payment of Postage, $300 
Postmark of Delivering 
Office 
Richmond, Va. 
East End Sta. 
Aug 13-1937 
Registered 
Return to Rev. J. 0. Babcock 
(Name of Sender) 
Street and Number, 
or Post Office Box, .................................. . 
Post Office at Appomattox 
State Va. 
RETURN RE·CEIPT 
Received from the Postmaster the Registered or Insured 
' 
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Article, the original number of which appears on the face of 
this Card. · 
Mrs. Sally C. Babcock 
(Signature or name of addressee) 
740 
Date of delivery 8:/13, 1937 
Form 3811 U.S. Government Printing Office c 5-6116 
' page 51 ~ EXHIBIT #3' J. 0. B. 
Hampton, Va. Aug. 20th, 1937. 
Dear Jimmy: 
I received your letter dated August the 12th stating you 
were distressed and surprised 'vhen I left your home. 
If you will recall, however, .you demanded me to vacate 
your home on several occasions, as well as the morning that I 
left and not only that, but you accused me in the presence of 
other people of stealing- your property ·and for these reasons 
I of course, had to leave. I have been informed that you have 
leased your house for one year, and also this day I have just · 
received a summons to appear in Appomattox Court and de-
fend a divorce suit instituted by you against myself. 
If you wish me to consider your letter as an invitation to· 
come back and live with you, I think it is quite strange consid-
ering that your letter was mailed August the 12th and this 
date you have instituted suit already; however if you will 
provide a home for me, I will be inclined to come back to Ap-
pomattox and live with you. I do think that we sl1ould dis-
cuss this matter more fully than just writing a letter and 
then instituting suit, as I left 'Appomattox against my wish ~~~ 
and at your command, and also at that time __ I_w_as_a_n_d __ am__ . . . 
still willing· to live with you. 
~ 
Address my mail to 
2020 Grove Ave. 
Love always, Sally. 
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EXHIBIT N·O. 4, J. 0. B. 
~Irs. J. 0. Babcock, 
2020 Grove A venue, 
Richmond, Virg·inia. 
Dear Mrs. Babcock: 
August 24~ 1937. 
Your letter of August 20th addressed to ~{r. Babcock was 
received by hin1. After writing to you on August 12th. of-
fering a reconciliation he waited for what he considered a 
reasonable 'time for your reply. He was advised you were 
here on August 14th. after you had received his letter to con-
sult your Attorney, and tha,t on that occasion you saw oth~r 
people in Appomattox, but did not come to see him. It was 
therefore apparent you did not consider accepting his offer 
of reconciliation and he therefore instituted suit. 
I see, from your letter of the 20th. you say you would be in-
clined to come back to Appomattox and live with him. In 
my opinion this is not an acceptance of his offer of recon-
ciliation, and I therefore advised him as his Attorney that 
in my opinion your letter is merely an attempt on your part 
at the advice of counsel to comply with the Virginia law, and 
does not appear to be bona fide acceptance of the offer made 
in his letter of the 12th. 
Sincerely yours, 
page 52~ EXHIBIT #5 J. 0. B. 
Mr. J. W. Flood, 
Appomattox, V a. 
Dear Mr. Flood: 
Richmond, Va. Aug. 27th, 1937. 
In reply to your letter of August the 24th, I can only re-
peat what I wrote ~{r. Babcock last week on the 20th. 
I did not understand 1\Ir. Babcock's letter as an invita-
tion to come back, nor did I understand it as an effort to 
reconciliate our differences; howeyer I treated it as such 
after thinking the matter over maturely. 
My address is 
2020 Grove Ave. 
Very truly yours, 
MRS. J. 0. B'ABCOCK. 
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EXHIBlT #6 J. 0. B. 
Richmond, Va. Aug. 30th, 1937. 
2020 Grove Ave. · 
Dear Jimmy: _ 
69 
Since writing to you on the 20th in reply to your letter of 
the 12th I have received a letter fro1n Mr, Flood, your attor~, 
ney, in w·hich he seems to indicate that yo. u all did not undefjr 
stand my answer as an offer to come and live -\v..ith you. r 
I take this occasion to repeat that I intended to say an 
tried to say in my letter that I would come and liye with you . 
as soon as you provided a home for me. 
I also suggested that we might g·et togethel· and diseu~s 
this matter in person and also make this suggestion again 
and am no'v and have always been willing to come and live. 
with you and so that we might more fully understand each 
other and that we might have more opportunity of working 
out our differences, I think we should talk this matter over 
1n person. 
This is my second letter stating that I am willing to live 
with you and offering to live with you which is all that I can 
do. I know of no other way to try to reach an understanding 
other than those that I have suggested. If you do not choose 
to accept me back as your wife there is nothing further that 
I can do. 
I want you to understand that this is a voluntary offer on 
my part to come and live with you and be a wife to you as we 
planned and stated the day of our marriage. My proposi-
tion is a sin1ple one which I hope that you will accept. 
Love always, 
S .... t\.LLY. 
page 53} EXHIBIT #7 J. 0. B. 
THIS AGREE1\IENT, made this 27th day of July, 1937, 
between J. 0. Babcock, party of the first part, and J. W. 
Flood, party of the second part. 
The party of the first part agrees to rent to the party of 
the second part a cer!ain residence, grounds a~d outbuildingR 
owned by him on Highland Avenue, in the Town of Appo-
mattox, for a period of one year, beginning August 15, 1937, 
at a rental of Twenty-Five ($25.00) per month, and further · 
agrees to give the party of the second part an option to lease 
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· the said property at the same rental for a second year, pro-
vided, however, that this option shall not be enforceable if 
the party of the first part should desire to sell and' have a 
sale for the said property, or if he should wish to move hack 
into the property and occupy it himself. · 
This agreement .. being n1ade in consideration of the prom-
ise of the party of the second part to pay the party of the 
first part $25.00 per n1onth rental for said property, payable 
on the 15th. of Septen1ber and on the 15th of each month 
thereafter. 
The party of the second part, J. 'N. Flood, in further con-
sideration of· the agreen1(mt on the part of the party of the 
first part to rent him his property mentioned above, agrees 
to represent the party of the first part in any litigation be-
tween the party of the first part and his wife, J\!Irs. Sallie 
Babcock, free of any charge. 
The party of the second part further agrees to be lial)le 
for any damage to the property herein leased occasioned by 
his neg·ligence or that of any men1ber. of his household, other 
than ordinary wear and tear. • 
Witness the following signatures and seals: 
J. \V. FLOOD 
J. 0. BABCOCIC 
(Seal) 
(Seal) 
page 54 ~ The following· depositions were taken and filed 
on behalf of the defendant, Sallie C. Babcock, after 
due notice to the Plaintiff, to-wit: 
page 55 ~ The depositions of Virginia F'. Henderson, taken 
before me C. W. Smith, Commissioner in Chan-
cerv of the Circuit Court of .A.ppon1attox, this 30th day of 
October, 1937, at the home of Adelia C. Ferguson, between 
the hours of 10 a. m. and 6 p. m. pursuant to notice hereto 
attached, to be read in evidence in behalf of the Defendant, 
in a certain suit in chancery depending in the Circuit Court 
of Appomattox, wherein J. 0. Babcock is Plaintiff and Sallie 
C. Babcock, is defendant. 
Present, Joel W. Flood, Atty. for the Plaintiff; Geo. '.B'. 
·Abbitt, Jr., Atty. for the Defendant. 
VIRGINIA~,. ·HENDERSON, 
a witness of lawful -age, being first duly sworn, deposes and 
says: 
By 1'Ir. Abbitt: 
1. I believe your full name is Virginia Ferguson Hender-
son? 
A. Yes, sir. 
2. Whereabouts do you reside now? 
A. At 1222 \Varren Ave., Richmond, Va. 
Q3. How long have you known 1\tirs. Sallie .a. Babcock, 1\tfrs. 
Henderson? 
A. I have only known her since last lVIarch. 
Q4. Did you happen to be hi Appomattox last summer about 
the middle of July when 1\tir. and 1\{rs. Babcock separated? 
A. Yes, sir, I was here. 
Q5. "\¥hereabouts were you staying· at that time~ 
A. Here at my n1others, 1\t(rs. S. L. F·erguson 's. . 
Q6. Will you tell lVIr. Smith the Commissioner, 1\{rs. Hen-
derson, just what happened on the day they sep·arated? 
A. Well, all I know about it, I was on the porch, and Mrs. 
Babcock and her daughter, 1\tiiss Dorothy Cheatham, were ou 
the porch with me, and Mr. Babcock came up on the porch 
and asked 1\{rs. Babcock for the key to the house, and she 
told him that she was still his wife, and he had a key, and 
that she was going to keep the one she had until she got her 
furniture out, and he said he was going to get the key and 
· the car too, and I asked ~fr. Babcock, didn't he give her the 
· car, and he said he did not know what he had done. 
Q7. Now, l\{rs. Henderson, ·v;rhat were you and 1\{rs. Bab-
cock doing· when he came here? 
A. We were sitting there talking. I was getting ready to 
g·o to a cooking den1onstration at the High School here. 
QB. When l\ir. Babcock came up and asked for the key, did 
he merely ask for it, or did he speak in tones demanding itl 
A. He said Sallie, give me my key and my house. ~ 
Q9. 'Vas the tone of his voice rather strong and loud? . 
A. Well, he was excited, and it was in rather an angry . 
tone. 
Q10. Yon were subpoenaed to be here today were you not? 
A. Yes, sir, I was summoned here. 
page 56~ Qll. You had to come from where? 
A. From Richmond. 
Q12. How far is that? 
A. One Hundred n1iles I think. 
No -cross examinatio~. 
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Q. Do you authorize :h-Ir. Smith, the ·Commissioner, to sign 
your name to your deposition when transcribed! 
A. Y.es, sir. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
VIRGINIA F. HENDERSON. 
I 
No other witnesses appearing, the further taking of these 
depositions are continued and adjourned until the 2nd. dav of 
N:ovember at the office of George Abbitt, Jr., at Appomat-
tox C. H., Va., between the same hours. 
C. W. SMITH, 
Commissioner in ·Chancery. 
No witnesses appearing this 2nd day of·:November, the fur-
ther taking of these depositions are continued and adjourned 
until the 11th dav of November at 10 A. M. at the office of 
Geo. F. Abbitt, jr., at Appomattox Court House, Virginia .. 
C. W. SMITH, 
Comr. in Chy. 
Depositions resumed this 11th day of ~November, 1937, pur.;. 
suant to the above adjournment on the 2nd of November, 
1937, at the law office of Geo. F. Abbitt, Jr., at Appomattox 
·Court House, V a. 
Present: Geo. F. Abbitt, Jr., Atty. for Saliy ·C. Babcock. , 
Joel W. Flood, Atty. for J. 0. Babcock. 
MRS. N. A. WAGERS, 
a witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn, deposes and 
says: 
By IYir. Abbitt: 
Q~. J\oirs. Wagers, I believe you live here in Appon1attox. 
A. I do. 
Q2. You are the daughter of Senator and Mrs. S. I~. Fer~. 
guson. • 
A. I am. 
Q3. How long Mrs. Wagers have yon known }.Irs. Sally C. 
Babcock! 
A. About 4 years in September, I think. We moVE!d into 
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llirs. N- 4~ Wagers, 
the Apartment that she 1noved ,out of, and went to see the 
apartment before she moved out, and then she Inovcd up on 
the third floor of the same building·. 
page ij7 ~ Q4. At that tinle. you were living in Richmon.d 1 
At Y e.s, sir. 
Q5. Thel'e is some oyidence that Mrs. Babcock used in-
sulting or unlady,.like language, do you know auything about 
her reputation, or the type of woman she is in respect to re ... 
finemeut or lady ... like condu.Qt? ))~ 
A~ M.y knowledge of 1\b·s. Babcock in every way is that she 1 
i.s a ne:rf.ee.t lady, above reproaoh. I h .. ave nev~r seen or heard 1 
l1er dQ ~nything~ that was not lady .. Jike. 
Q6~ Thel'e is also son1e evider\ce that l\frs_ Babcock was the 
Q"AQ that hu'gely promoted their marriage plans~ will you tell 
Mr, Smith about what you know about how they got ac-
q-uainted, and the occasion of their being- introduced 7 
· . .A, We moved up here h1 0Qtober of last year, and I ha 
O~lly been here a short while before Mr. Babcock was down 
home one d&y, and said he had been asking everybody to help 
him :find a good wife; that he had a nice hom_e, a plenty to take 
car~ of a wifo on, and he wanted to be happy in his last days. 
Not Qnly n1e, but he asked lots of other people in my pres .. 
ence, and I g·ues~ it was sb\_ months or about that time, one 
cla.y, I remarked to him that I knew a nice l~dy in Richtnond, 
whose habits and churacter was such that I thought she would 
make a PrQacher an excellent wife.; that she was a home-
maker, and at tl1e p:resent time she had no hom~ of her own 
and was living with her children, and that she might be in-
terest~d in him, l>ecatlse she too, probably would like to be 
happy and have a holne ill her future days. , 
Q7. Mrs. Babcock had never mentioned anything to you 
about getting Ula:rried 1 . 
A .. No, sh', I had not seen her fot' some time. l-Ie asked 
me if I would get in t~uch with her and arrange for him to 
meet her. I told him that wh~n I went to Richmond some-
time, that I would h~y to g·et her on the phone and talk to 
her, and tell her he was ve:ry a:n~iQus to meet her·. Several 
weeks passed and I thought no more about it. One day my 
mother, Ml·s. S~ L._ Fergusou, said that Mr. Babcock asked 
her to ask. n1e tQ please g·et iu tcru"h with_ this friend in Rich-
mond, and try to &:rrange so..:n1.e way for him to meet her, and 
know her. Several weeks a.fter that my sister in Richmond 
was ill, and I went down to see her, and while there, I called 
~Irs. Babcock, Mrs. ·Cheatham, then, over the phone. She 
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·asked me where I had been so long, she wondered where we 
were, that she had heard we had n1oved. I told her that ~{r. 
vVagers had been ill and because of that, we had come up to 
.Appmnattox to be with my rnother until we could get on our 
· 'eet again. She. said she would like to see him, and I said ~ well, why don't you come up to see us, that there was a gen-tleman up there, Nlr. Babcock, a Superannuated Preacher, who is very anxious to n1eet you~rom 'v a ave o 1m about you. She said she would love to con1e :UP to see ~Ir. I Wagers, and said she would some time, and that while there, maybe she could rneet 'Mr. Babcock. I came back from Rich-
/ 
rnond, and told Ivlr. Babcock that I had tallr~d with her, and 
rhat she said son1etirue she would come up, and while here, 
I
' she would be glad to n1eet hhn. I think several weeks passed 
before he asked me one day to please arrange some way for 
I him to meet her, and I told him I thought she would be up soon to visit US,. I called her over the phone one night, I was going way, and I did not want her to con1e while I was ! gone, and I called her at ~fr. Babcock's request and asked 
her to con1e up to see us for a few days, and she said her 
\ rnother was sick, and she did not know whether she could 
. come soon or not, and I told her I would be gone for prob-
) ably a ·week, and I did not want to be away while she was 
here and try to c.ome for a day or two before I left, and she 
.1 said she would con1e the next day on the bus if she could leave t her mother, and I saw ~Ir~ Babcock and told him that ~Irs. 
Cheatharn was corning up I thought, and asked him down for 
\ dinner that evening. He said no, I prefer not to come to din-
.\ ner, because he would have to dress up, and ·some of his folks 
over at Mrs. Babcock's ·where he was boarding would set~ him 
all dressed up, and would catch on to the fact that he was 
going to meet somebody. So he came about s· 
page 58 ~ o'clock that night. All of us were in the ro01n when 
· he arrived, and he was introduced to her, and im-
; r· 111ediately he remarked to me, that_ that 'VaS a prayer that 
ad been answered hat he had a!" on of meetirrH"' and know-
Ina· a wo o er t e and that she was -exac y 1 ~:e the -
person a e saw In this vision and he beg·an thanking me 
and praising me for having made it possible for .him to n1eet 
her. I told him I did not 'vant any- credit nor any praise for 
having introduced her to you, and he said he was sure that 
there would never be any reason to blame me. 
d!r~ diu;~~-~: ~~:..S-f~~ 
4~~~-fr~\ tJ ' 
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CROSS EXAMINED. 
By ~Ir. Flood: 
Xl. I believe from what you say that you neyer knew J\1:rs. 
Cheatham, now 1\:Irs. Babcock very intimately f 
A. Well, I guess I saw her three or four times a day, we 
'vere not the n1ost intimate friends, she had her intimate 
friends and I had mine,. thoug·h I liked her. She would come 
and set on my porch every evening-, and asked me if she could 
come down and set on my porch and enjoy that in the evening, 
and after :J\!Ir. vVagers was away a g-ood deal of the time, we 
saw right much of each other in that ·way. 
X2. I believe you said that before you left Richmond some 
time, she or you moved to another residence 1 
A. She moved. 
X3. After she moved to that residence, how long· did you 
continue to live in Richmond f -
A. ~Ir. Wagers was injured by the elevator just before she 
moved, and he was ill most of the time_ after that time until 
we moved and I think I only saw her once in a shop down-
town. She kne\v nothing of 1\:Ir. 'Vagers' last illness. 
I 
# 
X4. From the tin1e she moved until you left Richmond, 
') I covering a period of five or six months-
~/ 1 A. Over a vear. ~~ X5. During: which tin1e you only saw her once? 
f A. I think that was just before 1\Ir. Wagers was stricken 
with thrumbosis. -
X6. Of course, that during that time, neither of you called 
on. each other f 
A. No, but she called me over the phone while J\IIr. Wagers 
was so ill, and she said hello Wagers, how are you all g·etting 
along, and I said I can't talk to you no,v. He 'vas asleep, 
and I was so distressed I could not talk to her at that time. 
X7 .... 1\.nd during the tiine he was ill she never called on 
you? 
A. She did not know he 'vas ill. I told her I could not talk 
to her then. 
XB. So you would say that she and you were not very 
intimate friends f II A. vV ell no, but we did see a lot of each other, but I came 
to appreciate her sterling qualities as a mother and lady. 
X9. Did you know she had 'been dtvorcedf 
A. I did not. 
XlO. You did not know that when she can1e to Appomat-
tox' 
A. I· di~ not know' thtlt l,UltU. ~Ir. :S~b.cock told that after 
they had separated I knew her to be a widow. 
Xll. It turned out that she was not a widow! 
.A. I do:JJ. 't k:uQw anything about that at alt · 
page 59 ~ X12.. w {\e $he \utrQdll.C~d tq Mr. :SabQOQk as. f). 
wi<low' 
.A ... She was introduced as Mra. Cheatham. I 'v~u.ld not 
.ave iutroquc~<;l a n1arried wo~an to him.. I knew she was 
1\Qt a mB:rr-ied womall. l did not lrnow she was divorced. 
~13. lf ~O\l ~~ew sh~ had h~~n divo.rQe.d, wQuld yqu have 
tried to :mak~ a m.atch b~hv~e:n h~r ~n.d Mr .. BabQockt 
A. I did not try tQ wak~ & match betwe~n th~m. I intro-. 
duced h~r to. him at hi~ be.gging and. pleading~ I knew he 
'vas begging a lot Qf folk.s to h~lp him get a wife .. 
! . X14. But you did trv to make the match Y '/ .A. NQ, l had nQthi~ to do with m_alring the match. I only ~ .' introduced them. I d1d not pear from or· comn1unicate. with 
ti Mrs. B~bcock from that time until they were married. 
~ Xl5, :aut you dicl invite her u.p he.re. to meet Mr. :S~b~ock, 
w~th ~n idea of ~a~i-ng· a ma.toh t · · 
A. Not with the idea Qf mak.ing a n1at~h, no. 
:Al6. You recall the t\ule sh~ ca:u\e tQ .A.ppomatt.oxY 
A. I do not recall the. date .. 
X17. About what time was it? 
A. About the middl~ of March. 
:Xl8. Do yot, know when they fir$.t be cam~ engag·ed f' 
A~ I do not know anything of their affairs. 1 did not see 
l~~:r o.r hear from her agah1 until they were married. 
X19. When you talked to lVIrs. ·Cheatham befor~ sh~ came 
to Ap.poma.tto~, &nd after she cawe, did you give her the iul-
- ression, or tell he:r tha.t Mr. B~ooqck was 'well of£ nnan.., 
l 
C~f:l.llY.? · . . 
l A~ No, ~!j!£Eession froJ!l what h~ tQld. her,. I d1d ~ot, --·---- -· ·----.- .- ··-~0':--You did not say anything about that? },... No, I nev~r hef\J;(l of a pr~chex ~ing well o.f£. :He is 
· the one that told her. 
421. l)id yo.u tell h~r ~uything ab.Qut his. ha.ving a h.Ql.'\Se 
in Appomattox Y • 
A .. No, sir, l bea.:n:l hiw t~llll~r that th~ w()Jllan who. m_ar-
ricq htw wQuld_ be gh;e~ this nice. littl~ b.rick home h€!:re i.n 
Appomattox, an au.tQmOlbile.,. ~I\ ~leGt-dc re~rigerator, and 
anything- else that she would need to make her h~ppy. 
X22. When did he t~ll h~1 .. fh_at1 · · 
~~he very night he met her. 
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X23. Did he say she would be given the home in the sense 
that he was going to convey the place to her, or that she 
would have the home along with him? A~'r 
.A. That part of it I don't know. What his meaning was . 
I don't know. 
X24. 1\'Irs. Wagers, before 1Irs. Cheatham, now ~Irs. Bab- , 
cock, came to Appomattox, didn't you offer to give ~Ir. Bab-
cock a letter of introduction to her if he would go to Rich-
mond and meet her. 
A. Yes, sir, }Ir. Babcock told me he was going to Richmond 
on a certain date, and that he would like to meet 
page 60 ~ her before he went down there, and I told him if 
she didn't come up here and he had the pleasure 
of meeting her before then, that I would be g·lad to 'vrite a let-
ter of ·introduction and he could g·o by and call on her, and 
Mr. Babcock replied by saying· that he wanted to know and 
meet her in the atrnosphere of our home here, but that if she 
could not come up, and did not con1e in the n1cantime, that 
he would be glad to try and get in touch with her while in 
Richmond. · 
X25. Mrs. vYagers, the night that JVIr. Babcock met ~Irs. 
Babcock at your mother's home, and as he was leaving·, I be-
lieve you walked out to the front door with hin1? 
A. No, he insisted that ~!rs. Cheatham go up and see his 
little home, and the Bishops were there, and my mother and 
I, and we said we ·would all crowd in the car and go up there, 
and he said no, I want her to walk with 1ne and talk with 
me on the way around there. lie said he wanted to walk, so 
they could talk, and we drove in the car, and they walked 
around there at the same time. 
X26. Did 1\!r. Babcock then co1ne back to your home? 
A. No, my mother said lets us all go down to the Drug· 
Store and get a treat, that she would set up the crowd. So 
the Bishops, and 1\Irs. -Cheatham, 1\Ir. Babcock and myself, 
all went down to the Drug Store and had ice cream. 
X27. Then you returned to your n1other's home? 
A. l\Iy mother and I came on home, and the Bishops took 
Mr. Babcock and ~Irs. Cheatham in the car ·and drove }lr. 
Babcock to his home, and then they b'rought Mrs. Cheathain 
on down to our home. 
X28. ~Irs. Wagers, at some time during the evening, didn't 
you say to 1\Ir. Babcock, that l\Irs. Cheatham said she could 
n1ake hiln supremely happy 1 
A. I did not, because :Nirs. ·Cheatham had never said so 
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to me. I lmow she did not make any such statement, arid I 
never made any such statement either. 
By the Commissioner : 
· Q. Do you authorize 1ne to sign your name to your depo-
sition when transcribed? 
A. I do. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
~IRS. N. A. WAGERS. 
I 
C. T. MOSES, 
another witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn, deposes 
and says: 
By Mr. Abbitt: 
Q1. Mr. Moses, you reside here in AppomattoxY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q2. You have been living here all your life T 
A. Yes, sir. -
Q3. You are now representing this and three other coun-
ties in the Senate of Virginia 1 
A. I am. 
'Q4. Will you tell 1\{r. Smith, just ~vhat happened when 1\{r. 
)3abcock purchased a Chevrolet automobile from you, when 
it was, and in reference to whose name you put it in, and who 
he was buying the car for? _ 
page 61 ~ A. I can't say the date, but I think it was in 
June. I worked with 1\{r. Babcock and Mrs. Bab-
cock for approximately a week, I guess, trying tb sell the car, 
but about 11:00 one morning, I would say, after they de<~ided 
to buy the car, Mr. Babcock, Mrs. Babcock and myself got in 
the car and drove to Lynchburg. He went in the Bank, the 
First National Bank, and withdrew some money and paid for 
the car; probably they shopped a little, and bought ' a few 
things, I think, anyway, we must have been in town from 30 
minutes to a hour. 
Q5. Now, Charlie, when you came to the question of whose 
car it was, what did 1\{r. Babcock tell you in reference to 
ili~l ' 
A. On the way back down in front of Mr. Fegan's place,· 
near the James River .Service Station, the question came up 
about how the papers on the car was to be fixed. He said, he 
wanted the machine covered with insurance and wanted all 
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responsibility of the car awa1 fr~m him~~· Then that 
~tfioon, when I got back, he Insurance was bought from 
Mr. Burke, and the car was registered in :Mrs. Babcock's 
name, and carried up to her house and delivered. The lieense 
was bought in her name. . 
Q6. Didn't he tell you expressly, Charlie, that it is her 
car? { A. He did he said I am o-i · · er the car~ 
Q7~ n didri e a o say he did no want any responsi .. 
bility for it? , . 
.A. That is correct. 
No cross examination. 
By the Commissioner: . 
Q. Do you authorize me to sign your name to your deposi-
tion when written out. 
A. Yes, sir. 
· .And further this deponent saith not. 
C. T. !iOSES. 
vVILLIAM · MIT·CHELL, 
another witness of_ lawful age, being first duly sworn, de-
poses and says : 
By l\ir. Abbitt: 
Ql. Where do you live William? 
A. Here in Appomattox. 
Q2. You are the son of Mr. E. T. Mitchell, the Depttty 
Sheriff and Jail or? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q3. You are now going to school? 
A. Yes, sir, I am. 
Q4. What grade are you in? 
A. 1st year High School. 
Q5. How old are you? 
~1~ . 
Q6. Did 1\tir. Duval ·Conner, this past summer in July, ask 
you and some other men around here to go up to Mr. Bab· 
cock's house and move some furniture Y 
A. He did. 
Q7. Did you go up there 7 
page 62 ~ A. I did. 
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QB. \Vbat did y&u do while you were there! 
A. I went up there and we walked on in behind }frs. Bab-
cock, and her daug·hter, and she went in first and we moved 
just what she told us to move. 
Q9. "\Vho is the we you refer to~ 
A. Well, Finis Thornhill, Warren Barlow, ·Anthony ;Elan-
cock, Warren Guill and myself. 
QlO. While you all were up there, did you hear Mr. Bab-
cock call M.:rs. Babcock any insulting name, or use any im-
proper language¥ 
I. A. Yes, sir. I Qll. vVhat was it l\ir. Babcock said~ A. He said you are a thief. Ql2. vVhat were you all doing at that time 1 A. We were moving some bed springs. Q13. Did he say that in a tone as if he was fooling, or was 
·;; he rough and insulting~ I ) A. He was rough and insulting. , · Q14. From the tone and language he used, do you think 
\ 
he was really accusing her of being a thief or 'vas he fool-
) inX. He sounded to 1ne like if he was mad. Ql5. Did he also say you hav~ stolen my property, or 
stolen all my property, OI' are steahng my property? 
A. I could not say, because l got sort of scared and I got 
outside. ~ 
Q16. His language was so rough and insulting that it scared 
you? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q17. Did l\{rs. Babcock say anything rough or insulting to 
himf 
A. I never heard her say anything. 
Q18. At that time you all were moving Mrs. Babcock's fur-
niture out of the house Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
1} 
Q19. Where were you putting it f 
A. Over at l\frs. l\tioty Guill's, upstairs. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By l\fr. Flood : 
Xl. William, when you all went over to move the furni-
ture, that was on the afternoon of the day when Mrs. Bab-
cock had left him in the morning? 
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A. I don't know, all I know Mr. Conner came for us to go' 
and move the furniture, and we went up there. ' 
X2. That was in the afternoon. 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 63 ~ X3. Do you kno'v 'vhat day of the week it was f 
A .. No, sir. 
X4. Do you remember the day of the month? 
A. No, sir, I don't remember. 
X5. You say Mrs. Babcock went up with you Y 
A. Yes, sir, they went on up in front of us. 
X6. Where were they staying at the time? 
A. I don't know. 
X7. Where did you meet themf fl 
A. We met "them right out there on the walk. I think they 
wer~ over at Mrs. Fergusons, I don't know where they were . 
staYing. · 
X8. But you say you met them right out there on the walk, 
you mean the walk in front of Mrs. Ferg11son 's house Y 
.A. Yes, sir. 
X9. Did Air. ·Babcock n1ake any objection to your moving 
Mrs. Babcock's furniture out?-
A. I never heard him say anything, except what I said a 
few minutes ago. 
XlO. And you all did move ~Irs. Babcock's furniture out? 
A. Yes, sir, we moved just what Mrs. Babcock told us to. 
Xll. You were not in the house when she told him that no-
body but a jackass would live in Appomattox? 
A. No, sir. 
By the Commissioner : . 
Q. Do you authorize me to sign your name to your depo-
sition when transcribed 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
WILLIAM MITCHELL. 
'V ARREN BARLOW, 
another witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn, de-
poses and says : 
By Mr. Abbitt: 
Ql. How old are you Warren Y 
A. I am 16. 
. ~~ . .-/:1 / 
. /1 !/' ~!;/> .. -1 
' /1 tl.-_1 ;\1 .) ~ • I 1~'4.:,.-t/ ~/_..-4. ' / , / , . 
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· Q2. Where do you live~ 
A. Here in Appmnattox. 
Q3. Do you go to school? 
A. No, sir. 
Q4. Warren did you go up to lVIr. Babcock's 
page 64 ~ house this past sun1mer sometime in July~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q5. Tell ~fr .. Smith, how you happened to go up there, and 
what you heard, and what happened while you were up there 1 
A. 1\t[r. Conner, came after us to go up there and rnove 
~tfrs. Babcock's furniture, and we went on over there, and 
she went on in and told us what to move, and we moved just 
what she told us to move. 
Q6. Did you hear any remarks made by Mr. Babcock, and 
what were they1 
A. Yes, sir, I heard some remarks made. "\Ve was moving 
a pair of bed springs, William Mitchell and I, and I heard him 
call her a thief, and I looked at William and winked at him. 
Q7. Did he say also, you are stealing all my property, or 
do you remember? 
A. Yes, sir, he said it in a manner that he meant she was 
stealing· his property? 
QB. "\Vas his language sn1ooth or was it rough 7 
A. It was very rough. 
Q9. From the tone of his voice and expressions, did you 
think he was serious and n1eant what he said? 
A. Yes, sir. 
QlO. Did 1\frs. Babcock say anything to him' 
A. No, sir, I did not hear anything. 
Qll. Did she call him a jackass¥ 
A. No, sir, I did not hear it. 
Q12. Don't you think you probably would have hea-rd it 
if she did call him that? 
A. Yes, sir, I think it could have heard it. 
CROSS EXAMLNATION . 
. By Mr. Flood: 
Xl. You say you did not hear ·Mrs. Babcock say to Mr. 
Babcock that no one but a jackass would live in Apppmat-
tox? 
A. No, sir, I did not hear her say that. 
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X2. There were plenty of occasions when Mrs. Babcock 
was in the house and you were not in there f 
A. Well, I don't know, there was some of us in the house 
all the time. · 
X3. Were you in the house all the time Y 
A. No, sir. 
X4. You were carrying the furniture from the house in 
which Mr. Babcock was living, two doors down the street to a 
house occupied by Moty Guill, 'llere you not? 
A. Yes, sir. · · 
X5. Of course vou were not in the house all the time Y 
A. ,No, sir, not all the time, but I was passing 
page 65 ~ through. 
X6. William J\Htchell has just testified that after 
1\fr. Babcock made this remark that he left the house and 
did not go back in any more Y . 
A. No, sir, I don't think \ve did, I think we were just about 
through. 
X7. Warren, you do not re1nember exactly what time you 
all went over there, do you remember the day of the weeki 
A. No, sir. · 
XS. Do you remember the day of the month¥ 
A. No, sir. 
X9. :Nlrs. Babcock went over to the house with you allY 
A. Yes, sir. 
XlO. She came from 1\{rs. Ferguson's and met you all in 
front of the Courthouse Y 
A. I don't know where she came from, but she met us in 
front of 1\frs. Ferguson's house. 
Xll. "\Vh.en you all left didn't she leaye the house too Y 
A. She stayed at 1\{rs. Guills. 
· Xl2. Just what furniture did you move out of the house! 
A. We moved a bed and something you set on, a couch, and 
a table, I believe, and I think we moved one dresser. I don't 
know exactly all we moved. • 
X13. Did you move other pieces in addition to those you 
enumerated T 
A. Well I don't know. William and myself moved the bed 
and a· little table I think it was. 
X14. Mrs. Babcock told you to move the furniture and told 
you which pieces to move Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
X15. It was in the afternoon you all went over there? 
A. Yes, sir, it was about one o'clock I r~ckon. 
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By the Commis~i.oner: 
Q .. Do you authori~e me to sign your name to your depo-
si~o:n ·when transcribed Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
WARREN BARLOW. 
ANTHONY H..ANCOCI{, 
another witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn, deposes 
and says: 
By Mr. Abb)tt: 
Ql. How old are you Anthony Y 
A. I am48. 
Q2. Where do you live Y 
page 66 ~ A. Over here on the Red House Road. 
Q3. Anthony, did you happen to go with Mr. 
Conner up to Mr. Babcock's house this last summerY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q4. Why did you happen to go up theret 
A. To move some furniture .. 
Q5. Who asked you to go up there! 
A. Mr. Conner .. 
I 
· Q6. What did you hear .while you were there Anthonyf 
A. Well, I was going· in the house to get out some more 
furniture, and I heard Mr. Babcock say ''You old thief" and 
then I ran right back out. I did not tarry at all. I just 
stepped back and came out. 
Q6. What made you co1ne out right away? 
A. Well, I did not think it was best in there, and I thought 
the best thing· to do w·as to get out. 
CROSS EXAMINED. 
Xl. Yon don't know who he was talking about when he 
said that7 
A. No, sir, I 'vould not. swear who he was talking to. I 
just beard him say that. 
By ~rr. Abbitt: 
Ql. He was not talking to you was he t 
A. No, sir, I just got to the do. or and turned right around .. 
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A . .Anthony, do you authorize me to sign your name to 
your depositions when written out . 
.A. Yes, sir • 
.And further this deponent saith not. 
ANTHONY HANCOCK. 
MRS. S. L. FERGlTSON, 
another witness of lawful age, being :first duly sworn, deposes 
and says: 
By Mr . .Abbitt: 
Ql. lVIrs. Ferguson, you are the widow of the late Senator 
Fergusonf . 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q2. Mrs. Ferguson, how long have you known Mrs. Sally 
C. Babcock? 
A. I have known her ever since she married Mr. Babcock. 
. Q3. Since you have kno·wn her this past summer and spring, 
what kind of a woman has she appeared to be, what kind of 
reputation has she made in this community! 
page 67 ~ A.. I think she has made a good reputation. She 
is lady-like in every way. 
Q4. Mrs. Wagers stated just now that he sent word by you 
to her concerning a wife, is that correct? 
A. Yes, sir, he did, and told her to arrange, or hurry up, 
that he was anxious to know what he was going to do. 
Q5. Mrs. Ferguson, did you hear the same statemeut made 
by Mr. Babcock that 1\{rs. Wagers said just now in reference 
to the woman he married, what he was going to give her, and 
that she was going to have his property! 
A. I did not hear that part of it distinctly. He has told me 
that he had a nice little home up there, and that he could 
make a woman happy, that he wanted a nice lady and that he 
would have to see her and pass on her. 
Q6. He was very anxious to get married was he not T 
.A.. He said he was. 
CROSS EXAMINED. 
By 1\t[r. Flood: 
Xl. I believe after J\tfr. and Mrs .. Babcock were married 
that they stayed at your house for about a week T 
J.ll1·s. S. L. Fe·rguson. 
A. Yes, sir. 
X2. "\Vhile they were staying there, didn't you caution Mr. 
Babcock against spending too much of his money, and losing 
f-is nest egg, so to speak, at breakfast, one morning? ~ ( A. I don't have any recollection of it, I may have don(3 so. 1 I always lecture along that line. I n1ight have told them they ought to start out like they could hold out. . Q3. After ~fr. and l\frs. Babcock were married, I believe f you had some conversations with them, or Mrs. Babcock, in 
regard to l\Ir. Babcock's property~ 
A. Not that I know of. I don't recall any such conversa-
tion. I did not know anything about his property excPpt this 
little home up there. 
Q4. Didn't she talk to you about the efforts she was 1nak-
d ing· to get l\1:r. Babcock to rnake the property over to her~ 
r 
A. I don't think she did. She told 1ne he said he was going 
to give her the property, and that he would have fixed up the J papers before they were rnarried, but that he thought it would 
I be less trouble to do so afterwards, after they g·ot up here. 
She told me that. · 
.. X5. Didn't she also tell you that she was going to see that 
he did it? 
A. I don't remen1ber to save my life. She talked to me 
about that and said he promised to do it. 
X6. Well, probably not in those words, but didn't she say 
~I ~~ h~~ y that she was going to get hhn to convey his property A. I think she told 1110 she was going to hold him to his promise, that be had promised to do so, and that she was go-ing to hold him to his promise. X7. But that she expected to see that he did do it? 
A. She said she hoped that he 'vould do it, that he pron1ised 
to do it before they were married, and he said it 'vou]d be 
more convenient to have it done here. 
XB. She said she would have seen that it was clone before, 
but he said it would be more convenient to do it up here after 
they were married Y 
page 68 ~ A. She told me that. I did not hear him say any-
thing about that. 
X9. What property was it she was referring to? 
A. I don't know of any property he had except this little 
house. I suppose she was referring to that. 
.. /'1-/L ' 4/t i_ /.• ~-~' . ' ./..· ... · ~ .. ' ~ 
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Ql. 1\ir. Babcock testified l1ere the other day that Mrs. 
Babcock was running around at night, did she frequently 
come down to your home at night? 
A. I think she was there most every night, except four or 
five nights. · She would come down there and stay a little 
while, and son1e of us would go with her home. 
Q2. About how late did she stay at night¥ 
A. I don't know exactly, she may have stayed as late as 
10 o'clock. She never stayed very late. She would ·say J\tlr. 
Babcock was alone, and that she w0uld go back to the house. 
Q3. ~Ir. Babcock left the inference that she might have been 
out running around with somebody. 
A. She was at my house. I have never known her to do 
or say anything except what a real lady would do. I think 
she is a woman of high character. 
CROSS EXA~IINED. 
By ~{r. Flood: 
Xl. You say that she was at your house probably every 
night with the exception of about five nights. 
A. Well, sometimes she would run down there during the 
day, and it would not be night sometimes. One night she went 
out with me to collect some monev for the Church. 
X2. I take it from your remarks she did not bring J\ilr. 
Babcock with her on these occasions 1 )/ 
A. Yes, sir, sometimes she would, right often, and then 
right often he would con1e for her and sit out on the porch. 
He has been down and staved with her. 
X3. Bt1t usually she wouid come down by herself? 
A. Yes, sir, she would say she asked him to come with her, 
but that he would go over to 1\Irs. Babcock's, Homer Bab-
cock's, or that he preferred to read the paper. I haye been 
with her when she asked him to come with her. I ·would go 
by there for them sometimes in the car, and he would decline 
to come, and she 'vould con1e perhaps and stay a little while, 
and one night he declined to come, and she did not come 
either. 
By the Commissioner: ·· 
· Q. Do you authorize me to sign your name to your depo- · 
sition¥ 
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.A. I do. . "-----------
.And further this deponent saith not. 
MRS. S.L.FERGUSON. 
page 69 } RACHEL F. LAWSON, 
anothe1· witness of lawful age, being ·duly sworn, 
deposes and says: 
By 1\{r .. Abbitt: 
Ql. You live here in Appon1attox, Mrs. Lawson Y 
A .. I do. 
Q2. You are the daughter of Senator and Mrs. S. L. F~er-
guson? 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q3. How long have you known ~Irs. Sally Babcock T 
.A. I met her about 3;-'2 years ago at my sister's ho1ne in 
Richmond, and had met her here when she visited my sister, 
and when she moved to Appomattox, I lmew her intimately 
from the time she came until she left. Q4. Do you know what her reputation is, or what kind of 
person she is, in reference to refinement? . 
~~ . A. I consider her a perfect l. ady. I saw right much ·Of her 1 while she was here. We went to Lynchburg once or twice to-/ gether, and I have never seen or heard anything from her but what was that of a perfect lady. Q5. Mr. Babcock stated in his evidence that she frequently 
ridiculed his religion, will you tell Mr. Smith of the occ.asion 
that she came to your house when you had a party, just what 
happened¥ 
A. I was having a bridge party one ·aftet:noon, and know-
ing· that sbe had not met many people in town, I went up and 
a·sk!ed him to come down., and she said she would be glad to 
come down for the ·social hour, :and would !Qve to meot the 
ladies, l,ut tha~ .she ~uld not P.iay bridge on account. of her 
·husband '-s position, that she dad not want to ca'lllse h1n1 any 
embarrassment, and she dirdn 't. She eame and helped me 
serve, but she did uot play bridge, and I have never played 
with her., but J1ave aslred her ()n several occasions to play. 
Q6. She did that out of respect to Mr. Babcock¥ 
A. Yes, sir, she said he did not approve of it. 
Q7. She did not know how to play? 
A. Yes, sir, and played right mucin. befro;re she teame here, 
but gave it up. 
~~H.:~~~.~~. 
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QB. Now, 1\frs. Lawson, I believe you had a little experience 
in reference to furnishing them some milk 1 
A. I agreed to furnish them a smaH amount of milk each 
day, and Mrs. Babc·ock would pay me about every th·ree or 
four weeks for the milk, and one Sunday afternoon Mr. and 
Mrs. Babcock, and I think ~Irs. Babcock's daughter, l\Hss 
·Cheatham, walked up to my house, and Mrs. Babcock came 
U:p the steps, she had been to Richmond, and returned· the 
Saturday night before, and said I came down to pay the milk 
bill before you send the Sheriff up after me. I thought it 
was a joke, and ask~d her what she meant, and she said ~1r. 
Babcock said you have been. sending up after the milk money 
three times since I have been away, and I still thought it was 
a joke, and I saw she really meant it, and I said surely there 
is a mistake some:where, and Mr. Babc.ock spoke up and. said 
no, it wasn't you, it was the colored g-irl, and I asked the 
colored girl, and she said she positively had not, and neither 
had I. 
Q9. Do you know anything about Mr. Babcock's disposition· 
in the home or not f 
page 70 } A. I did not go there so much, because he did 
not seem to want to have company. I think that 
is the reason she visited right much. 
I 
CROSS EXA~IINED. 
By Mr. Flood: 
Xl. She did at times talk to him in a disagreeable manner? 
A. I don't know, I never heard her. 
X2. I recall your nu~ntioning once in the post office when 
they 'vere buying stamps. . 
A. I remember she wanted a book of stamps, and he only 
wanted to buy one stamp. 
X3. .And she spoke to him in a disagreeable: manner t 
A.· After he would not buy a loook of stamps, but only bought 
one, she gt>t the money from her pocketbook and bought them 
herself. 
X4. And did» 't she speak to him in a disagreeable JHan-
ner?' 
A. She probably did, and I would have done the same 1hing, 
because it was very embM:rassing~ 
By the Commissioner: · 
Q. Do you ~uthorize me to sign your name to your deposi-
tion when written out y· 
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And further this deponent saith not. 
RACHEL F. LAWSON. 
SALLIE C. BABCOCK, 
another witness of lawful ag(;\, being- duly sworn, deposes and 
says: 
By l\fr. Abbitt: 
Ql. lVIrs. Babcock, I believe you arc the wife of 1\b·. J. 0. 
Babcock? 
A. I am. 
· Q2. I believe you had been married once before, haven't 
you¥ 
A. I have. 
Q3. Did you g·et a divorce from your :first husband~ 
A. I did. 
Q4. What were the g-rounds of the divorceT 
A. Adultery Charg-es. 
Q5. And the divorce was gTanted to you? 
A. Absolutely. 
Q6. vVhen did you first meet J\IIr. Babcock? 
A. It was the third week in l\{arch of this year. 
Q7. How long have you known l\{rs. Wagers, l\{rs. Bab-
cock~ 
A. About four years last Septen1ber. 
page 71 ~ QS. After you all were married, l\Irs. Babcock, 
did you frequently come down there and visit M.rs. 
Ferguson and her family? · 
A. I did. 
Q9. Did you invite ~[r. Babcock to come with you ·down 1 
A. I did, and he came several times, and then he g~t so 
he did not like the Ferguson's, and he would not go where 
they were, and he said Mrs. Ferguson would try to get his 
pension away from him that he got from the Conference if 
she knew too much about him, and I could not understand 
such a thing, beca1.1se I knew 1\Irs. Ferguson would not do 
that if she. could. 
QlO. What were you doing- at the time you met 1\IIr. Bab-
cock¥ 
A. I was living- at home. In fact I was nursing my n1other 
off and on. 
Qll. Your mother was living at that time? 
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.A. Yes, sir. 
Q12. She is now dead 1 
.A. She died the 9th of .April. / 
Q13. What are you doing at present, ~Irs. Babcock~ I 
A. Nothing, I am trying to get work, but I have not sue- ~ 
ceeded yet. I need it, I have no other support. ~Iy children 
can't take care of me, if they could they would. 
Q14. Have you made an effort since you and 1\{r. Babcock 
have not been living together to g·et work~ ' 
A. I have, but have not succeeded. In fact my nerves are 
so bad off, in such condition, that I don't believe I could hold 
a position, over the way he treated me at all times~ and I 
ought to know, because I was the one that lived with him. 
Q15. I believe you met Mr. Babcock here at 1\Irs. Fergu-
son's home in .Appon1attox i. 
A. I did. 
Q16. \\Then was the next time, as near as you can remem-
ber, that you saw 1\:fr. Babcock? 
A. I think it was here on Wednesday or Thursday of one 
week, I won't be sure, and then :Nir. Babcock came to Rich--
monel the following week ~Ionday or Tuesday, I don't kuow 
the day, but it was the next week after I 1net him. 
Q17. When he saw you here at Mrs. Ferguson's, and then· 
on his first visit to Richmond, did he mention marriage· to 
yoo! -
A. He certainly did. He asked me wheri, I went to Lyneh-, 
burg, not knowing- he was to come back with us, that ~frs. 
Wagers had told him if she 'vent to Lynchburg· she would 
stop by and pick 'him up somewhere, at Reams' store I be-
lieve, and he asked me to go in the drug store, and we did, 
and his whole conversation after meeting me that night and 
the next n1orning he asked n1e right then if I would marry 
him, and I told him absolutely not, and he said please give 
him some encouragement. Then we talked I guess for prob-
ably twenty minutes, and on our way out of WalgTeen 's store, 
he met two ladies sitting at a table, and I thought they were 
some of his friends, and I moved on, and he called me back to 
introduce me to them, and aiterwards he told me that they 
said if you get her, you will be a lucky man, cousin Jimmy. 
Then he came to see me the first part of the next week, and 
he had hardly gotten seated in our living room, and· he said 
'von't you please marry me, and he said to our daughter-in-
law, piease won't you ~o so~eth~ng to get her to marry me, , 
and I told him I had not gtven 1t any thought, and I could/ 
not at that time. { 
\ 
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page 72 ~ Q18. Did he write you letters before you all were 
. married during the month of April, asking you to 
.marry him·? . 
A. He certainly did, and bad set the date several times, and 
' I told him I would not marry him then. 
Q18. You say he set the date before you all did get 1nar-
\ 
ri1..' Yes, sir, and said he set the date on the 21st of April 
and sa. id he had 'vritten to Dr. Latham about it, and I did · 
not authorize l1im to do it eithet·. 
Q19. Now,_ ~Irs. Babcock, he_ stated that he did not know 
you were divorced until after- you were engaged, do you re-
member when you all were engag·ed? 
A. I don't recall the date, I think it 'vas about the second 
or third week in April. 
Q20. When did you first tell him you had a divorce Y' 
A. On his first trip to Richmond. I told him first, and he 
did not have to ask me for it. 
Q21. Did you get a letter from him dated April 2.nd in which 
h~ stated or mentioned the divorce Y 
A- I did. 
Q22. Will you file that letter here, showing· that he had · 
knowledge of a divorce the 2nd dalE of 1\._p.Jill 
A. Yes, sir, and I now Ifle it, as.~xh1bi~·. B·. No.1. 
Q23. That letter was written shortly after he had been to 
Richmond for the :first time to. se.e yout 
.A. Yes, sir .. 
Q24. And that fi·rst trip you told! him about the divorce Y 
A. Yes, sir, voluntarily · 
Q25. Also, did he frequently write to you asking you to 
:marry him t . 
A .. He certainly did,. a.nd the. :reason I kept my lettere;, my 
mother was· so. ill,. and I was going back and forth to her, 
and when he did not hear from me, he sent me a special de-
liv-ery letter,. and on one oceasio.n he sent one to my daughter 
that he could no..t hear from me .. 
Q26~. I believe. yo,u received' a letter fliom Mr. Babcock stat-
ing that he. had written yon several times, and that yon had 
not :v.eplied Y 
A. I did. 
Q27.. Will you file that letter- as Exhibit No... 2 f 
A.. I \Vill,. and now ti:le- it.. . 
Q29. Mr. Bal>cock, stated. also. in his deposition that he: bad 
Iio.t said anything· to. you alDout· malci.JilJg a t.rust fund!.. I wi11 
I 
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ask you if you didn't receive a letter from him stating he 
had made a trust fund for you? 
A. He certainly did. . 
Q30. Will you file that letter as Exhibit No. 3, with your 
deposition f 
A. Yes, sir, and I now file it, it is dated April 
page 73 ~ 9th. 
Q31. And also will you file a letter dated April 
18, in which he stated that he has executed arid signed thu 
trust fund for you 1 
A. Yes, sir, and I no'v file it, and he told me that at 1ny 
house, and then came back here and wrote n1e. I did not ask 
him for it, and he told 1ne it would take effect the day that I 
married him; that he had between $8,500.00 and $10,000.00 in 
the Trust Fund, and it was all mine, never mentioned his 
son, but I knew nothing of the affair at all, did not ask him 
to do it. 
Q32. ~Ir. Babcock also stated in his depositions that you 
destroyed some of his property, and that you were not look-
ing after him and his house? 
A. I looked after hhn in every way possible for his inter-
est and to his interest, and I never did anything to his prop-
erty while there. He even burned a Masonic apron up him-
self, and then said I did it. I would not have done such a 
thing, and I looked after everything just as nice as I could, 
even after he, kept telling me to get out. . 
Q33. Did you receive a letter from Mr. Babcock after you 
were married, and on one of your visits to Ricl1n1ond, dated . 
July 9, in which he stated that you all's hozne was holding 
up fine? 
A. I certainly did, I 'vas called home on account of my 
brother's illness, and I came back through Richmond and on 
up here. 
Q34. In that letter he makes a different statement frmn 
the one in his deposition? 
A. He certainly does. 
Q35. Will you file that letter as an Exhibit? 
A. Yes, sir, and I file it as Exhibit :No. 5. 
Q36. Now, 1\Irs. Babcock, what 'vas the date of your mar-
riaf~~Iay the 1st. !{ 
Q3~ ·rou all came ·straight back to Appomattox? 
A. Absolutely, n1y son drove us back. 
Q38. Before we go into the details, I want to ask you this, 
I believe you are living with your son and daughter now1 
94 
A. Yes, sir, and with my sister, as much as with therrt. 
Q39. Do you have any means of support or income? 
A. I do not. -
Q40. What does your daug·hter do, Mrs. Babcock? 
A. She is a filing clerk in the. R. F. ·C. Department. 
Q41. Is that a permanent job Y 
A. No, sir, it is not. 
Q42. What does your son do? 
A. He is employed by the Southern Biscuit Co. 
Q43. Does he have a family? 
A. He has a wife and child to support. 
Q44. Did 1\fr. Babcock make any promises to you 
page 7 4 ~ if you would marry him 1 
A. He certainly did, he promised me the hon1e, 
and said that was all he had in property, and that the trust 
ft~;nd was made over to me, and the insurance would go to 
me. 
Q45. He made you those promises before or after your mar-
. riage? . 
A. He made then1 before and afterwards, both. 
Q46. Now, tell 1\fr. Smith when was the first misunder-
standing· or trouble you all had after you were married? 
A. Well, after we caine, we boarded with J\frs. Ferguson 
for a week, and he began ~o complain that not to tell any of 
:his people or the Fergusons any of. his business, that lw did 
not want any of them to know anything about it, and that 
he did not even keep his money in the bank here, because 
Mary Hester and her husband would know all about his ·busi-
ness, and he talked awful about his people and the FE!r~:u­
sons, and I beg·an to take up for them, and told him I eould 
not b~lieve his pe·ople and the Fergusons were like he said, 
and he made some very ugly statements about them. 
Q47. Leading up from that, about two weeks after your 
marriage did anything· happen then T 
) 
A. About two weeks after we were married we were sitting 
'in the living room one night together, and he said I ·want to 
tell you something· Sally;, that my first wife and myself did 
not get along together, and if we can't make a go of it, I 
i Will make you get out and divorce you to protect my inter-
,~ ests; and I said what are you going to divorce me for, I have 
.,. not done anything, and he said to protect my interest, that 
he would not give me anything· at all .. 
Q48. ~ust before that you all I beheve had been talking 
about his promise to deed or will you his property 7 
A. Well, he brought it up himself, and I told him hE! had 
(!~tdtP~?r ~~' • 
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not done anything he promised to do, an this statement led ( 
up to it, and then he said he would divorce me to protect his 
interests, and I could not get ov:er it myself. . 
Q49. Now, I believe around the fl.rst of June when the first 
. A. He just carried on perfectly awful, he said it was too : light bill camef ~ 
much, that his bill before that was not but $1.00. I told him 
that we did not have a refrigerator then, and that caused . ' 
good part of it. 
Q50. I believe your brother was sick the first of July, 1\frs. 
- 'Babcock! 
A. Yes, sir, I was called home on that account, he was uot 
expected to live. 
Q51. Now when you returned, at that time, did he say any-
thing about if you left again? }{ 
A. Yes sir be sai if I ever left again I could s . 
Q . o·w, e 1eve you mare · . 1 o Rich ·. 
mond, didn't you after the first of July or midd e of June? 
A. No, it was before I was called to my brother's illness 
I went to Richmond with Mr. and.J\frs. Bishop and spent the 
day and night. 
Q53. What 'vas the date that Dorothy Cheatham, your 
daughter came up to spend her vacation? 
A. 1\'Ir. Babcock had asked her up when she had her vaca-
tion, and I think it was about the lOth of July. She was to 
have two weeks, and to spend it all up here with him, and · 
he treated her perfectly awful from the minute she got in 
the house. As we all came back from Richmond, 
page 75 ~ she came with me when I came back from my broth-
.. er 's illness, and he seemed to be very angry the 
whole tirr1e she was there, and was very cross to me at all 
times when she wasn't there. 
Q54. Your daughter, Dorothy Cheatham, I believe stayed 
,vith you all from the lOth of July until the 22nd? 1~ 
A. He ordered both of us out of the house the 22nd day · 
of July. 
Q55. Do you recall anything that happened on the 16th of 
July? 
A .. It was on Friday evening, I was preparing dinner and 
we had the men out in the yard working, and he came in, and 
sat on the front porch, and Dorothy was setting the table, 
· and he can1e back in the kitchen, and we 'vere talking about ~ . 
the people in the yard, about the red clay, that it was too bad 
to go through with that, and he said 'well, both of you get 
out of here, and stay out. 
~ ~~~ 4 fru~r /~ ~/£ f'l~ ' ~() 
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I Q56. That was the 16th? A. Yes, sir, that was Friday before he put me out on the· 22nd of July. Q57. Did he refuse on that same date to eat ·his supper, the supper you served him? 
1.
. .A. Yes, sir, he certainly did. I put it on the plate like I 
always did, and I asked him what was the trouble, and he 
said he was not going to eat it, and I passed it to Dorothy, 
and then he said to Dorothy to pass him a plate, and to help 
him to son1e meat, and she did. 
Q58. Did he con1plain at all up to this time about the amount 
of money that was being· spent¥ 
A. fie complained all the time. !ifoney especially, every-
thing I did, and especially money, he seemed to worship it. 
Kept saying he was living on charity, and that he wanted me 
to know that, and that never to ask anybody there to a meal, 
that he positively forbid it, that he did not want any conl-
pany, and then, the first of July he wanted me to sign a 
statement that I would not sign, and which I will file, and I 
would not do it. 
Q59. This statement you refer to was a statement that he · 
wanted you to take $50.00, and run the entire house, and buy 
all your clothes too~ 
J 
A. Yes, sir, everything, and buy my clothes too, and I told 
him I could not do it, it could not be done, and I hereby file 
this statement, which is in his handwriting, as Exhibit S. C. 
B. No.6. 
Q60. At this point I think I might ask you 1\IIrs. Bahcoek,, 
~ir. Babcock stated in his depositions that you wanted him-
to go to l{.ichmond and live, will you tell :Nir. Smith why 
you did make that sugg·estion? ' 
' A. The reason I suggested to him to go to Richmond, he 
told me all the time we were on charity, and that he could 
not take care of me, and I told him then we would go to 
Richmond and he rent his house out here, and I would take 
in some roomers to help him along. 
Q61. You were not trying to get him away from Appomat-
tox other than to meet with his complaints that he was on 
~ · charity7 . 1 A. Absolutely not. I would rather live here. The people / .. / were nice to me, the people I had met. I had no reason to speak about then1, they were all nice to me. Q62. Now, ~Irs. Babcock, on the 22nd day of July I believe you all ceased living together? 
. /~ Z-2-~fklZc/~-
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A. Yes, sir, he ordered me out of his house. 
pag·e 76 ~ Q63. Tell lVIr. Smith there just what happened 
on the 22nd? 
A. I had finished n1y work, and Dorothy had gone in the 
room to dress to go downtown and get some things for me, and 
I went out on the porch with 1\fr. Babcock, and took the paper 
up, and we were reading it, and all at once I finished reading 
the paper, and was sitting there talking to him, and he just 
said then when is Dorothy going home, and I told him the 
last of the week, she had to go back to work ~Ionday morn-
ing, and he said you get out of here, and I want her to get 
out of here today, you understand, and I asked him what 
was wrong·, and he said I want both of you to get out of 
here. I said this isn't the first time you have told me this, 
and I told hin1 I was goi~g to do it, and he said I had to do 
it, it woul _be the happiest mqn1cnt of his life o e 
out ~ 1 no get rna , u as awfully hurt. I 
~verything I could for hhu, I fixed his dinner for him, 
and he kept. saying- this is the happiest day of my life, and 
I o·ave him his · ner n a few tl ·nO'S too·ether On the 
pore 1 w 1en he told me t at I to oro thy o g and get the 
car, and he jtnnped up and said no· you are not going to get 
the car. Dorothy 'vent on_ tluough the house to the garage, 
and he met her there, and he put his hand over the lock and 
said you arc not coming· in here, but the door was unlocked. 
He had unlocked it for the men that were working· there, and 
I just said simply, 1\fr. Babcock, please stand aside, so ~ can 
get my car, and get some things in it, which he did, and he 
'vas talking very ugly to me at the time, and I did not Aay 
anytl1ing- to l1irn, but went on in the house. 
Q64. You all then came around to 1\IIrs. Ferguson's I be-
lieve? 
A. V\Te did. 
Q65. Did you spend the night here~ 
A. Yes, sir, at ~Irs. Ferguson's hon1e. She was in the hos-
pital, but her daughters were thete, and they asked me to. 
I had to get n1y tbiug·s out of the house, and 've went back 
there that afternoon and he had the r locked, the scr~e 
door and the front door oo, and e was 111 t 1e ac r, and I 
"could not get 111, and he heard lll; and canre to the door and 
said what are you con1ing here for, and I told him to Ree 
about gettin;~ my things straight,. and he said I 'vas not going· 
to take a thing· out of his house, that my lawyer has told me 
you can't. 
I ~ 
\ 
J 
I 
1 
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Q66. 1\fr;.-,..Babcock, in reference t your property, what ,a£_~ r~~ ,Jh, 7~#-~~ 
p~operty did you have in the house t at you brought there, 
and bought with your nwney ~ 
A. Well, I helped 1\Ir. Babcock all I could. I furnished two r 
bedrooms with SOJile furniture of n1y daughter's and mine, 
also I furnished my own silver, and the bedroom suits and 
the ~t adio couch in the living room. - --.. 
~t>7. 'l'hat was the property you w'anted to get~ 
A. Yes, sir, and he told me I could not remove anything, 
he had consulted his lawyer. 
Q68. And he refused to perinit you to come in the house 
at that timeY 
A. Yes, sir. j Q69. At any time that afternoo~ did he come to Mrs. Fer-
\{ t gus on's and make any demands on you? ~ 
. (' A. vVe were sitting on the porch, 1\Irs. Henderson, Dorothy 
. 
and myself, and he 'valked up, looking very angry, and come 
up on the porch and demanded me to g·ive him the key, his 
· key, to his house, and I said 1\!Ir. Babcock,_you hE:tve a lwy to 
·} the your house, and I have one, and I am not going to give 
I you mine until I get my things out of his house, as you call · ' it, your home and not mine, and he said it was. ,_ Q70. Did he ask you to give him anything else at that time? · 
. A. No, he asked me when I w~s at the house,~ 
page 77 ~ he said you give me my key and my wedding 
· ring, too, I want it all, I don't want you to have fr a thing, and I told hin1 I would not give him his ring back. Q71. Now, tell Mrs. Smith what.happened on the 23rd, Mrs. Babcock? 
i A. Well, the next morning, about 8 o'clock my daughter 
'and I went over to the house, and he 'vas sitting in thE~ liv-
. ing room !ind when I opened the screen door, he jumped up 
and said what are you doing here again. I asked hhn what 
he meant, that I came over there to g·et my things, and he 
said I was not coming in that door, that we were both thieves, 
and we were taking everything he. had, and, he said both of 
you are thieves, and trying to take eve~·ything I have got, and 
, I did go in and went in the bedroom and put some furniture 
together, but he kept saying that I was a thief, and my daugh-
ter· was also, and I decided to come out and did and came 
back to Mrs. Ferguson's. 
Q72. After you came back to l\1rs. Ferguson's did you talk 
to somebody about getting your property? 
A. I did, I spoke to 1\fr. L. F. Ferguson, and spoke to you, 
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and asked him what I could do, that !had never been in such a 
predicament, and asked what to do. A little later on _that 
morning, I saw you on ~Irs. Ferguson's porch and asked vou 
what I could do about it. ~ 
Q73. That afternoon, did you, have anybody to get some 
men for you to help move your property 1 _ · 
A. Yes, sir, I had 1\IIr. Duval Conner. 
Q74. What took place up there that afternoon when you 
went to get your property? 
A. Well, I met the men over 4ere on the sidewalk, and 
went around to his house, as he called it, to get the things 
out, and he said what you coming around here a.gain for, and 
I told him I was going to move my things out, and he said I 
could get some of them, but I could not get them all, because 
his lawyer had told hhn so, but the men took the furniture 
out then, and placed it at Mrs. Guill's home, and he called 
me a thief again in the presence of the men, and I did not. say 
one ·word to him at all after he talked to me so uglY: I did 
not answe.{, him back in any way. . 
Q75. vVere these two young iiten two of the gentlemen that 
were up there helping you and the other man was a colored 
man helping to move your furniture? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q76. Those three were up there at the time he called you 
a thief? ,~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q77. When did you leave Appomattox, ~Irs. Babcock? 
A. I left Appomattox that afternoon on the 23rd day_ of 
Jul . ..... ¢s. Where did yoti··go- ·tronl Appomattox? 
A. To Richmond. . 
Q79. Where have you been staying since you all separated f 
.A. vVell, some at mv sons, and some with my sisters. 
Q80. While you 'vere away did you receive a letter from 
1\fr. Babcock, since you were separated? 
A. I did not· receive a letter from Mr. Babcock until the 
13th of August. 
page 78 r Q81. Prior to that time Mrs. Babcock, had you 
· received any information that :Nir. Babcock had 
rented his home out under a contract 1 
.A. I had. I received a letter from Mr. Flood stating he 
had rented the house. 
Q82. What was the date of that letter? 
A. Mr. Flood's letter was .July 28th. 
Q83. Will you file that letter? 
&iv ~ ;('~ ,/Ju_ ~A~~ 
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A. Yes, sir, and I now file it, as x. S. C. B. No. 7. ~"' A 
Q84. Did you answer this letter of l\Ir. Babcock that y 'Y. -~ ..,~ ~ 
received on the 13th 1 t-6 ~ 
A. I answered it just one week from the day I got it. t£~fY 
Q85. Before you answered it, had you talked to anyone, 
~Irs. Babcock, after receiving it, and before answering· it"l '--
\ A. Yes, sir, I talked to my children, and tried to get so1ne 
advice from them, but they could not advise me, and then I 
decided to come up here, as I had advised with you about my 
furniture. I came up here and asked you about it, and you 
told n1e to go horne an¢1 study the matter over and do to suit 
myself about it. 
Q86. ~ o,v, I believe you :were still thinking the matter over 
when you received a notice that ~:lr. Babcock had started this 
suit here¥ 
A. Yes, sir, I was thinking the matter over, and I got the 
summons frmn ~Ir. Babcock, and then I sat down and wrote 
to him, and told hhn I had received his summons, and told 
him also that I thought we ought to, see each other in person 
and talk the matter over before he started such proceedings. 
Q87. "\Vhere were you when you received this surmuons, 
J\IIrs. Babcock? · 
J 
I A. I was at m sister's in IIam ton ·va., and it 'vaB left 
/at my a ress 1n 1ehrnond, and my aug ter sent it to me 
( by s~ecial deliver~. ----
,p Q8 . bid you receive any reply from Mr. Babcock to that 
letter, did he answer your letter 1 
~r A. No. I never have received any answer. I wroto him two, and then I 'vas up here one 'veek-end, and I called him up and invited hhn to see me, but he womd not come around. ~~§. Dtd he say why he would not come around to see you? 
A. He said he wanted to see his lawyer. 
Q90. At the time you talked to him on the phone did you 
tell hin1 you were ·willing to come back and live with hbn 7 
A. I certainlv did, and came right out and asked him if 
. he wanted to go on with the proceeding, or take me back, a.nd 
he saicl he would have to see his lawyer. 
Q91. Did you ever hear from him after that phone· call~ 
A. I did not. I never did hear from him at all, but that 
one letter. I have heard lots of rumors, that he has been 
talking about me up here. 
_ Q92: Did you ever "rrite to ~1r. Babcock again¥ 
A. Yes, sir, I wrote him another letter. 
Q93. 'Vhy did you write him Y 
~~~~ #-~"1~$­
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page 79 ~ A. W ellfr thirik this was soro'eiing we ought to 
have gotten together and talked it over before he 
started divorce proceeding·s. In his first letter he did not 
ask me to come back to him. I did not consider it that "\vay. 
Q94. And you did not receive any reply from that letter, 
did you¥ 
A. No, I did not. 
Q95. Do you have a copy of your second letter? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q96. 1\IIrs. Babcock,· did Mr. Babcock run any notice in the 
paper in reference to you and his debts 1 
A. He certainly did, the morning he told me to get out, 
he must have come downtown in1mediately, because it was 
in the afternoon's paper, advertising that he would not be 
responsible for any debts I made. ', r; 
~~7_y~~ s1~,uih::~e~ copy of that paperf ?.,. 
Q98. The date of that paper is what1 f 
A. July 22nd. That 1norning he ordered me out of his ' 
house, so he n1ust have come downtown and put it in the pa- ~ 
per at once, it "ras in the afternoon's paper. 
Q99. vVill you file that paper as an exhibit? 
A. Yes, sir, I file it as Ex. No. 8. . \ 
QlOO. lVIrs. Babcock, did you ask me to find out, or make 
any effort to g·et a copy of this investment of J\'Ir. Babcock's 
which is in Richmond'? 
.l\.. I did. 
QlOl. I hand you a letter here, dated Oct. 22nd, 1937, fron1 
the First and J\{erchants ·National Bank, signed by 1\tir. R. L. 
Gordon, Jr., of the Trust Department, in 'vhich he states that 
Mr. Babcock refused to permit them to forward to either to 
n1e as attorney for you or to the Commissioner in Chancery 
taking the depositions, a copy of this agreement, will you 
file that letter with your evidence? 
A. Yes, sir, and I now file it as Exhibit No. 9. 
Q102. Mrs. Babcock, it was stated that you made a remark 
around at J\{rs. H. C. Babcock's home, that· lVIr. Babcock 
looked like smnething the cat had dragged in, do you remem-
ber whether you made that remark or not f 
A. Well, I do remember the occasion, it was J\{emorial Day,. 
and n1y sister and daughter, son and his wife were up here 
for the day, and he was just so rude to them, and showed _to 
n1e very plainly, and to them, that he did not want them, and 
when he got 1ne in the kitchen on several occasions of that 
day, he just talked awful to me about having these people 
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there, and being in the family I thought ~irs. Babcock wotdd 
' ' be kind enough to help 111e in my situation, as she was older 
than myself, and knew ~ir. Babcock a little better I would 
say, or maybe she thought she did, and could help me with 
him, and I went to her for some advice, and my children took 
me around there, and he came for me, and I told her the way 
J\llr. Babcock had done that day, and she said I don't under-
stand Jimmy, and I also told her the way he talked to Ine, 
and the charity ren1arks, and I thought being in the family 
she could help n1e out, and she talked to· me quite freely about 
J.\.fr. Babcock and ho'v peculiar he was. Not only her, but 
the rest of the family too, and told nie quite a few thin~~s. 
Q103. Now, Mrs. Babcock, Mr. Babcock stated 
page 80 ~ you were running around at night, whereabouts 
did you g:o at night when you were away and what 
did you do? 
A. Well, I don't know what he means by that staten1ent, 
because he knew always where I was. I used to go OVE!r to 
l\irs. Fer~:uson 's only, and he would go with me lots of times. 
Q104. I believe you knew Mrs. Ferguson and her family 
· ve-'ry well, didn't you f -
A. I certainly did. · 
Q105. And you would come around frequently to see her 
at night? 
A. Yes, sir, early in the evening, and I could come over 
hP.re in the day to g-P.t buttermilk. M:rs. Ferguson gave us 
buttermilk and Mr. Babcock knew where I was. 
I 
Q106. Did you in any way neglect Mr. Babcock or the 
I
horne1 · 
A. I did not. 
Q107. In fact, I believe you. stated you prepared his lunch 
l\
tre day, ,July 22nd that he put you out? 
A. I certain! · n · o 
QlO r. Babcock I believe stated that he gave you $16.00 
just a day or so before you left, what did you do with that 
$16.00 1\{rs. Babcock? . . ! A. I owed some of it for some dresses I had bought in Rich-mond, to my daughter, and I paid her, and I had $4.00 ~ when I left here. · ----Q109. vVhy did you owe it to your daughter? 
· A. Well, I had charged some things to her from tin1e to 
time, a dress or two, and some little things, and I just paid 
her. 
QllO. That is, yon bought that dress before or after you 
were. married f . 
SaUia C. ]3[\QQQQk -v. J. Q, BabQqQ~t · 
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.A., After I· waa married. 
Qlll. Why did you have it cha,:rg~d? { 
A. Because l did. ngt hav~ a:uy mon~y to pay fol· it, My 
letters will show that he cautioned me every time about spend- ·. 
l ing money, and I did pot ht1: v~ fi!l..Y to ~p~:Qd, and did not run him in debt. Q112. Mrs. Babcock will you explain to Mr. Swith, Mrs~ ~ Lora Cardwell's stat~:we:nt, who t~stlf:ied for Mr. :6abcock, \vhat she said about him to you?, 1 ~ A. I was in the store one day And wept up to se~ h~r, as I 
;_ , always did, &J1d she s~d, Sally, hav~ you gotten any of U n9le 
I~ , .-Jimmx'& property or anything m&Cle over to your :na~e, a:p.d 
: ~~I told lier no, and she said you were foolish not to, b~C&llse h~ 
1
\ I had a lot of nieces and nephe,vs in the family, and sh~ said 
I think you are very foolish not do it, Jtnd l tolq l~er he s&id 
I :was going to deed me the hou~e after we we:re- tp.~rried, but ~i- · at I h&d not &skefl him a.nythi:p.~ about it. She also told !De _ that I would l1ave to stand up for ml rights, for he wa~ hard to get along With. That his ii:r,l~t wife. Wf\f? a lQv~iY woinqn, I nnd he :ran bviu'""i1e:r ~:p.q b,~at~d her very b11dly, and they 
l, had not livP.d together for a lo:pg time. lwfo:r~ §h{} died~ Q113. She, I believe denied that ~t~tem~Jl~ wh~:p a:P.~ was 
\ down herP.? 
1 A, Yes, sir, that h~ Wftf.i ~ pe:rsou thAt you hAd to talk right 
up to, that hi~ flrt:~t wifQ W&~ on~ qf the ~Wet)te~t women that 
she had ever known, b.nt was ~QftJ?~d to d~ath of hiw, and th~t 
h~ treated hm' so mea:p. I did :pot know the :first Mrs. Bab-
cock, and she told me this about her. I have heard 
page 81 } it from other sources flla9, ~nd they h&d not lived 
together for y~&rs, n~(l he didn't even. give her 
clothes when she wantP.d. them, that he was thnt ~tingy with 
her. 
By Mr. tFlood: Objection is made to this question and an-
swer, beoausP. it is clt1~rly hoanmy eviden~o and a selfserving 
statement, and a self-serving repetition of a statement the de:-
'fendant alleges she has made, a.nd a statome,nt of alleged state-
ment~ Mrs. Cardwell made, a witpess who testified in this 
case and denied such statement. 
By J\{r, A.bbitt: l think th~ Qbjection is well founded as to 
part of the answer, hut as to those statements which are a 
contradiction of 1Vhat Mr~, Ca.r(l.well said, I think would be 
proper. · 
Q114. Mrs. Babcock, I believe Mrs. H. C. Babcock, said that 
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she had been up to you alls home, do you know whether or' 
not she ever visited you all~ 
A. I do not recall her ever being at my house .. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
Bv Mr. Flood: I "'Xl. How old are vou J.\.Irs. Babcock? l\.. I am 46 next mon t.Jh_ X2~ Are you 1n g·ood health 1 A. Very nervous at this time, otherwise very good. 
X3. You appear to be robust and healthy, how much do 
you weigh? 
A. 158. 
X4. How tall are you 1 
A. 5' 4", I think, I really don't know. 
X5. Have you always enjoyed· good health, except for 
nervousness¥ 
A. I have had an operation for stotnach trouble once. 
X6. \f\T ere you employed in any gainful occupation at the 
time you married :Nlr. BabcockY 
A. Not at the time, no. 
X7. Had you previously been employed T 
~ 1\{y daughter and son had this home there, and they 
kept some roomers, and I took my daughter's part of it and 
helped them until my mother got so bad off, and then I went 
to nurse hP.r, which was last January, before that time I was 
employed. 
X8. Where were you employed T 
A. I 'vas working in different stores in Richmond, at 0. H. 
Berry's and at ~filler & Rhoads. 
~ow niuch did you make?., 
A. I received a sala.ry of $20.00 per week, and a commis-
sion. 
l XlO. And the commission brought that up to about how much? A. $28.00 to Xl . on ave 1ve 1n A. Yes, sir. 
pag·e 82 ~ Xll. Quite a chang·e when you came to Appo-
Inatto:x to live, in a small town 1 
A. It is the smallest to,vn I have ever lived in, but it wasn't 
such a terrible town, I ratl1er liked it. 
X12. Of course, making· the salary you did, you had been 
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accustomed to a good deal more than Mr. Babcock could give 
you after you were married? 
.A. Well, I just don't see where that would ·have anything 
to do with n1y life with ~Ir. Babcock, as long as he provided 
a h01ne for me I was satisfied. I got a home and something 
to eat, that was all I got when I was working. 
X13. I believe you said up until Jan. while you were em-
ployed, you n1ade $28.00 or $30.00 per week, that was truef 
A. During busy seasons I did, but not the year around. 
X14. While you were so employed, did you live with your 
Inarried son? 
A. No, I did not. 
Xl5. It did permit you to live on a more liberal scale than 
you could on what 1\fr. Babcock gave you Gl 
A. Well, I kept house, my daughter and I. 
Xl6. Your daughter is now employed by the R. F. C.? 
A. Yes, sir. 
X17. vVhat does she receive as a monthly salary~ 
. ..A ... Well, I really don't know,.you will have to ask her, that 
is l1er business. 
X18. You mean you re£use to say, or answer the question' 
A. "\Veil I really don't mind, but that is her business, yon 
can ask her. · 
X19. Is your son employed? 
A. Yes, sir, he has a wife and child to take care of. 
Xl9. vVhat salary does he receive? 
A .. I think about $100.00 and he just commenced to get 
that. 
X20. flow is he employed? 
A. He works for the Southern Biscuit Company in Rich-
nwnd, mixes dough. 
X21. ·You 1nean he mixes it, or supervises it? 
A. Well he mixes it, it is cakes. 
X22. You were living with your son and daughter I be-
lieve at the time you and l\fr. Babcock were married? 
A. Yes~ sir. 
X23. You are living with them now·? 
A. Part of the time, and with my sister part of the time. 
I have had quite a nervous spell. 
X24. Is vonr financial condition worse now than it wa8 
before you were married? 
page 83 } A. It certainly is, I had a little monel( thenb and 
~ent it in this home, ... and haven't got en It ack. 
X25. How muclt did you spend 1 
A. Around $50.00 of my own money. 
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X26. I believe you have the n~w Chevrolet car in your pos-
SC?ssion which Mr. Babcock purchased Y 
A. I have. · 
X27. I believe you say it is yours Y 
~ A. He gave it to me. 
- X28. Did you buy some clothes when you were in Appo-
mattox, living· with Mr. ~Babcock? 
A. I bought a few summer dresses, yes, sir. 
X29. vVould you say that the Chevrolet automobile, and 
{( 
what you invested in your clothes would offset the $50.00 you 
put in the house Y 
A. Yes, it would, but that was my own money. 
X30. Then, aren't you in a better financial condition now 
than you were when you came to Appomattox, after your 
marriage to Mr. Babcock¥ 
A. I don't see that I an1, my daughter had a car before. 
X31. The car was purchased in June I believe T 
A. No, sir, ~Iay the 27th. 
X32. When you left Appomattox, the car was just a little 
over two months old T 
A. Yes, sir. 
X33. When you left Mrs. Babcock, didn't you take the let-
ters you had written ~1:r. Babcock out of a tin box in which 
he was keeping them t 
A. I have not. He told ~e he was· doing s01nething with 
those letters the week after we were married. I only have 
three that he wrote to me after I was married, they were on 
the closet floor. 
X34. I am referring to the letter you wrote him T 
A. I have three after I was married, none before I was 
married. 
X35. Why did you take the three you did take? 
A. Well, I found them on the floor. 
X36. Well, why did you take them T 
A. I did not take them until he ordered me out of his home, 
and I found them on the floor. 
X37. When you left, did you take some bedspreads and 
, linens you purchased in Lynchburg with his money? 
A. I did not, I left them there. He did not purchase any 
owels, I had my own towels. . 
X38. ·When did you meet Mr. Babcock? 
A. I tl1ink it was the third week in March. 
· · page 84 ~ X39. You came to Appoma;ttox because Mrs. 
"\Vagers had told you about :.M:r. Babcock! 
A. Not especially for that, no, sir. 
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X40. Wasn't it f'Or that? 
A.. No, sir. ~ X41. Had you ever visited Mrs. Wagers before 7 
A.. :Yes, sir, on ~fonument Ave., .and she invited me up 
here, but .I did not c:ome up here purposely to meet Mr. Bab- . 
cock. . 
X42. That 'vas rather a persuasive reason wasn't itt · · 
A. No, sir, absolutely not. 
X43. After you moved from the same apartment where you 
and Mrs. Wagers were living in Richmond, after which time 
she continued to live in Richmond for a year, you did not call 
on her during that time? 
A. I called her several times, but she was not there, and we 
just lost track of each other. I do not visit very much any-
way. , . 
X44. Mrs. Wagers has testified that when she called you 
up the last time, that she told you she wanteC:. you to · come 
before she left on this trip, she also testified that she told Mr. 
Babcock she wanted you to c01ne before she left; you have pre-
viously said you could not come for three weeks, but you did 
come on the bus the next afternoon. 
A. I did come, but I did not tell her I was coming, because 
n1v mother was ill. 
·x45. Notwithstanding your mother was ill, you did come 
tl1at day? 
A. Yes, sir, but my mother was in the hospital for 13 weeks. 
X46. Was she still in the hospital when you came to Appo-
mattoxf 
A. Yes, sir, she was, and I 'vent back on the following day. 
X47. You say you n1et him the third 'veek in ~farch? 
A. I don't know 'vhether it was th-e second or third week. ~ 
X48. Did you fall in love with Mr. Babcock? 
A .. I told him I could respect him, and could become his 
wife. 
X49. Were you in love·with him? 
A.. Yes, I was and told him so. I say yes, because respect \ ~ 
is love with me, I was willing to do everything I could for \ \ 
him. 
X50. What was there about Mr. Babcock to make yon love 
him? · 
A. Well, he seemed to be refined, and the way he talked to 
·me, how lovely and sweet I was, I thought it would terminate 
in more love than it was at that time, and he wrote me affec-
tionate letters every day, asking me to marry him. 
X51. Well, were you or were you not in love with him 7 
A. Yes, I was. 
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X 52. Was it because you say after he promised to convey 
his property to you? 
page 85 ~ A. Absolutely not. If I had been of that sort 
Mr. Flood, I 'think I would have made him n1ake 
a contract before I married him. He told me everything he 
had was mine, I never asked him for it. 
X53. If that was not the reason for your marriage, why 
. did you become so upset after you married him and he didn't 
convey the property to you Y 
. A. I did not get upset, because he did not convey the prop-
erty to me. . I certainly did not. The way he treated n1e, I 
lost faith in him two weeks after we were married, from 
what he told me he was going to do before we were married. 
X54. At that time you were chiding him about not convey-
ing it to ;you Y 
A. No, sir, we were talking about making wills. .He was 
making a will, and asked me if I would make a will to him. 
X55. What did you have to 'vill? 
A. Nothing except what he said that he had made to me. 
X56. What were you to will to him? 
A. Nothing at that tilne, only what he said 'vhatever I have 
He said v.rhatever I have is yours, and you will it back to me. 
I did not ask him to make a will, and he did it voluntarily, 
and one night I said he hadn't done anything he told me he 
was going to do. 
X56. And wasn't that the real bone of contention Y 
A. Absolutely not. 
X57. Didn't you n1arry this gentleman, 1\£r. Babcock, be-
cause you thought you were going to get all his property? 
A. No, he told me he had this home up here, and he would 
be glad to give it to n1e, and it would become e:ffectfve the 
day I married him. He told me that, and I have to make a 
Iivin~, and I would not tell him yes at first. I told him ab-
solutP.ly not at first. 
X58. Isn't that the reason you finally did agree to ntarry 
him? 
A. No, sir, absolutely not, l\£r. Flood. 
X59. Then what is the reason f 
A. Well, I can't tell you. 
X60. Didn't you go out every night 'vhile you were here f 
A. A.bsolutely not. I used to go to 1\{rs. Ferguson's and 
he used to go with me any time. He just g·ot so he did not 
p:o, l1e did not want to go any,vhere, and he didn't want me to 
go anY'vhere. 
X61. Did you want him to go anywhere 1 
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A. I certainly did. 
X62. Did you ask him to go with you¥ 
A. I did lots of times, and he refused. 
X63. Did you permit him to use the car he purchased Y 
1Q9 
A., Any time in the world be wanted, if he would have acted 
nice. I did not refuse him but one time, and I told him then 
he could use if it he would let me go, and he would not and 
talked so ugly about it, to me. 
page 86 ~ X64. Wasn't that the only.time he ever asked 
you to let him usA the car 7 
A. I don't just remember. He carried on so all day long, 
and he did not have anybody to .drive it. . He was welcome to 
thA car any time he wanted it, but he told me I could not go 
along, and I ·told him he was not going to get the car .then. 
X65. Did he Aver . use the car except when you and your [ 
daughter were driving itY l 
A. I don't think he did. 
X66. Mrs. Babcock, didn't you tell Mr. Babcock when you 
met him in the presence of Mr. Bishop, that you were a widow? I 
A. I certainly did say I was a widow, I did not say what 
kind. 
X67. Were you a widow f I 
A. I was a grass widow. I think that is what you call di .. 
vorced people. 
X68. Did Mrs. Wagers ·know you were a grass widow? 
A. She did not. I never discussed it with her. 
X69. Don't you know 1\frs. Babcock, that the term grass 
widow is merely a slang term 1 · 
A. I have heard it said, but I never paid any attention 
to it. 
X70. ~n were you and your first husband divorced f 
A. In 1927. 
X71. Why did you tell Mr. Babcock at first that your hus-
band was buried in Newport News f ( 
A. I never told Mr. Babcock that, I never have said it. 
X72. .Now, l\f rs. Babcock, you recall when you were get- · 
ting your furniture out of the home occupied. by Mr. Guill Y 
A. I sent for it. I sent 1\IIr. Reams for it, I wasn't here 
when they got it. I was there when it was placed there. ' 
X73. You recall that there was a !{r. Agee who was doing 
some work in connection with your disposal system at the 
housef 
A. Yes, sir. 
Xi 4. You rP.call saying to 'him, the next day when the furni-
, 
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ture was being moved, to ~frs. Guills, that you were going to 
1Ieave and not coming back? _ 
{ A. I did not say that to him. He was sitting on his car out-
1
, side of the house; and he said to me, 1\IIrs. Babcock, are you 
leaving, and I did not go in details with him, that I was put I out, and I said yes, sir, and he said I don't blan1e you. 
I X75. Did a nun1ber of your relatives visit you when you 
! were here, living in Appom~ttox? 
A. l\{y sister, son and his wife, came up here l\{emorial Day, 
and I think my sister and Dorothy can1e up on a .Saturday, 
and my son and his wife came up on Sunday to take them 
home. 
X76. Your daughter, lVIiss Dorothy Cheatham, I believe 
visited you nearly every week-end while you were here? 
· A. I think she missed two or three. 
puge 87 ~ X77. And during the time you were living in 
Appomattox, how many trips did you take? 
A. Three. 
X78. What 'vas the duration of those trips 1 
A. L think the one in l\Iay was one week, and I went to 
Richmond to pay for my flowers, and I think to attend to 
some other business, and I stayed a week. A.lld the next time 
I WP.nt down with 1\{r. & Mrs. Bishop, one morning, and came 
back the next afternoon, just on a pleasure trip, and the next 
tin1e I was called away thP. first of July on account of my 
brother's illness in Han1pton, and stayed a week. 
X79. Then during the 82 days from l\tiay 1st to July 22nd 
h 
you were out o'f Appomattox fo1··· n1ore than two weeks on ~three trips t .. A .• I really hadn't counted it up. X80. Didn't you _tell ~{r. Bish?p on one or mooo occasions ,ui.. 
? ); that you only marned hun forjus m.._2ney!A .1 , 7 v/_,;;;;i n}Yfv ~ A. I never did one time. lJte,. f~vr IV (IV~ (J1rr. f'~: IV_, , X81. 1Yirs. Babcock, after you left ~fr. Babcock, and on ofith- -of your trips back to his house, didn't you tell him that he 
could get a divorce, all you 'van ted was the car? 
A. Absolutely not. 
X82. Didn't you consult an attorney the day you left, the 
day you left, Mr. Ferguson 1 · 
A. Yes, sir, what wa's I to do, I asked him about my furni-
ture. and things I owned. 
X83. If you did not intend to leave pern1anently, why did 
you ask about your furniture? 
II A. Because 1\tfr. Babcock had put me out. X84. And you had no idea of returning Y 
111 
A. would if he had asked me, and am ·willin 0' now. 
X . 1y 1 you n your · e 
A. Because it was mine, and I did not think he wanted it, 
and he. told me to get out. 
X86. Now, there has been some testimony ~irs. Babcock 
by you and your witnesses that Mr. Babcock accused you of 
stealing something·, that however, was after you had left the· 
house the first time, and it 'vas when you were coming back 
to g·et your effects? 
1{ 
A. The next morning, 'vhen I came iu there. The morning 
of the 23rd when my daughter and I were there by ourselves 
l1e c.alled me a thief. / 
X87. And you were coming back to get certain things that 
belonged to you Y 
A. Only that, not his. 
X88. And you had definitely made up your mind to leave 
at that time? 
A. I had to, he told me to g·et out, and take my things, and 
then "Tould not let me l1ave them. 
X89. Didn't ~fr. Babcock say to you that he could not com-
pel you to stay, but that if you left you left against 
page 88 ~ his consent? 
A. Absolutely he did not. He did not say any 
sucl1 thin~·. e said this is the ha ie t moment · 
X90. Now, 1\ r. a coc { wro e you a le er w nch has been 
filed in these depositions, dated Aug. 12, which you say you 
received on Aug. 13, didn't you come to Appomattox on An-
gust 14 to consult 1\{r. Abbitt? 
A. Well, I camo up here. I had talked it over with my chil-
dren, and I can1e up here to talk to :Nir. Abbitt. 
X91. And after speaking- to 1\{r. Abbitt a week or six days 
elanscd before you replied to ~Ir. Babcock's letter? 
A. Ye~, sir, I ·was just htnniliated and worried about the 
wav he troatP.d me, I took my time to think it over. 
X92 .. And you did not answer the letter until after you re-
ceived the summons? 
· A. No. sir, I did not, I was still thinking it over very seri-
onslv. He had not written to me for over -three weeks before 
that: 
X93. In eith~r your answer or cross-bill, you allege yon 
did not understand and still do not understand the purport 
of 1\.fr. Babcock's letter to you of August 12, what was it you 
did not understand about it¥ 
A. He di<;l not ask me to come hack to him, and I just didn't 
llndcrstand that exactly. 
/J 
{( 
I( 
l'k-a~i> 
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X94. The letter is short and I will read it: ''Dear Sallie'', 
I was distressed and suprised when you and your daughter · 
left my home against my wishes as you know I have tried 
every way I could to make you happy and contented here, 
and to fix up my home so you would be comfortable, and gave 
you an allowance for yourself and our living expenses of 
more than I could afford, but I could not agree to give you all 
nl'y property or to sell my home and go to Richmond to live. 
I suppose this is what caused you to leave. I am willing, 
as I always have been to support and ~are for you within my 
mean~S, if you ~vill conduct yourself as a wife shoul<;l toward 
her husband". The letter being signed'' As ever, J. 0. Bab-
cock". Now what was there about that letter that you did 
not understand? 
' A. Well, he never tried to make me contented, and he fussed 
with rnA all the~ time, and said ugly things, and I don't know 
why he would put contented in there, and tried to make me 
contented for every penny I asked him for he fussed and said 
I was spending· his dead wife's money, and he said he did 
l!ot have auy money, and I asked. him to come to Richmond, . 
and I would open a rooming house and keep roomers and help 
him all I could. I don't think he missed a day that he did 
not tell mP. I was on charity. 1 was just thiilking ovt~r the 
matter. . 
· .X95. :Airs. Babcock, I asked you what there was about the 
lf~Her that you did not understand, in reply to my question, 
you have gone over a number of grievances you have against 
Ivfr. Babcock, what was there about the letter you did not 
understand 7 
"} A. I did not think the 'vay it read it was an invitation for 
'\ nte to come back and live with him. 
~ X9'6. When he said I am willing as I always have been to support and care for you within my means, didn't you understand that as an invitation to come back Y 
\'"\\ A. I did not, and don't know why he should be saying if 
' • I would conduct myself as a wife should, because I always 
) · tried to do so. · 
F1 pag(l 89 ~ X97. Wasn't your letter written on August 20, 
after notice had been served upon you of the insti-
tution of this suit, written upon advice of your Attorney¥ 
A. No, it was not. I wrote the letter myself, the next day. -
I wa~ not at home when the summons came, and my daughter 
sent 1t to mP.. 
X98. I will not take time to read your reply into the rec-
ord, as it is filed as a part of the depositions, but in the let-
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ter you say at one place, ''if you will provide a home for me, 
I will be inclined to come back to Appomattox and live with 
you"· Pid you intend that as an offer to come back and live 
with him? 
A. Didn't I state that I would. . 
X99. You said inclined? (( 
A. Well, I had some pride left;. and I meant it that way. 
That is wliat I meant. 
XlOO. :htirs. Babcock, you have testified that Mr. Babcock 
ordered you out o'f his house, was extremely disagreeable to · 
you, accused you of being a thief, would argue with you about 
expenses all the time, then on Aug. 20th you write a letter 
which you conclude by saying, '' Loye Always, Sallie''. 
A. That was the way I always signed them. 
XlOl. You did not have much love for him then f 
A. I meant what I said. He had hurt me a lot, but r. still 
loved him some. 
~ X102. BetWeen the time you wrote your first letter to Mr. 
Babcoc.k, and the thne you wrote your second letter, you had 
again consulted your Attorney, had you not 1 
.A. No, sir, I had not been up here. 
X103. I take it you had communic·ated with your Attorney 
by mail? 
A. Not on that subject, I don't think. 
X104. Then you later called Mr. Babcock up on one Sunday 
from 1\frs. Ferguson.'s home¥ 
.A. Yes, sir. 
X105. That was done on the advice of your Attorney? 
A. No, sir, it was not. He was over there to see me, but 
it was not on his advice~ 
X106. He did not advise you of that? 
A. No, sir, I just used my own judgment. I told him I was ~ 
willing to come back and live with him. l ~ 
X107. T11fm you called Mr. Babcock up with the advice of 
your Attorney? 
A. I· certainly did. I was up her~ . 
XlDB".l.\!frs. Babcoclf, d1an 't you frequently speak disre-
spectful and disparingly to Mr. Babcock,. both to him in pub-
lic and private Y 
A. I certainly did not. No way in public, and at home in 
~ny way. · · 
· X109. Didn't you lock him out on the porch one time and 
'vould not let him come in? 
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page 90 ~ .A. I certainly did not. 
X110. Didn't you have the screen door latched 
and would not let him con1e in? 
.... t\. I did not, I certainly cannot remember ~t, and l know I 
never did. 
X111. You did not let him 'vhen he asked to come in did 
you? 
A. I certainly did. I never heard of such a thing. I don't 
remember ever locking· the screen door, except 'vhen he went 
.do,vntown for the mail, or went away, and I was back in the 
kitchen. 
X112. J\lfrs. Ba·bcock you have testified that 1Vfr. Babcock 
promised to make provisions for you in a certain trust fund, 
as a rna tter of fact do you kno'v whether he did or did not 1 
A. He told me he had. He told me he had just chang·ed 
the trust fund. I never asked hini anything about it. He 
said it would become effective the day we were married. 
X113. As a matter of fact, do you know whether he has 
done that~ 
A. He told me he had, that is all I know. 
Xl14. You are not saying· no'v he did not keep his promise 
I
. as to that~ 
A. No, I can't say. He told me he. was going to do it, .and 
said in a letter he ad done It. --
... . ou say he promise to convey the house and lot to 
I ( you in Appomattox? A . .Jle di~. · X:fi1>."1rild make vou the beneficiarv in his Will? A. That is 'vhat lie told me .. _ .. 
X117. Xna you expected to get an his property immediately 
tipon n1arrying him? 
A. No, that w·as his proposition. I did not ask him for it. 
I expected in due time he would make it over to me. 
fj Xll8. I am not speaking about the next day~ ( . A. I did n~t expeet t.o get anything in_!tis.Jifetim~ut at~ hiS dP. t It. 
- 119. You did not expect to get it until he died 1 
A. No, sir. 
X120. Why you just said he promised to convey his house 
and lot to you? 
A. I said he did. I would not get it until after his death. 
I would not have authority to sell it or anything. I v;ould 
not have done that without his consent. I liked the place, 
and I would not have wanted to sell it. I would not have done 
it if he had turned it over to me. 
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, .Xl21. Why did you want him to turn it over to you then? 
A. Well, from 'vhat I heard from 1\irs. Cardwell, I thought 
I should get so1nething, the home to live in. 
X122. ·You pr~ferred to get it immediately rather than have 
it willed to you~ 
A. No, sir, I did not. I did not want to take it away from 
l1im. 
X123. If he had willed it to you, would you have been sat-
isfied? . 
page 91 r A. It did not make any difference to me one way 
or the other. If he had treated me as a husband 
should, if he had never willed it to me. 
X124. ~Irs. Babcock, didn't you object to entertaining Mr. 
Babcock's friends and relatives in the home? 
A. I did not, they did not come there very much. I always 
tried to be nice to them. I had no occasion not to be. 
X125. You did not object to having them in the home for 
meals1 
A. I did not, I would have been g·lad to, but he told me I 
could not ask anybody there to meals. 
X126. Aft~r you had left Appomattox on July 22nd you 
did not communicate in any way ·with 1\Ir. Babcock until your 
lc~tter to him on August 20th? (/ 
A. No,-sir, because I was just so torn up and I did not know 
just what to do. I was so humiliated after being advertised , 
lHn·e, I did not know what to do. 
Xl27. loa wete enjoytng yourself driving the new car -
around to Newport News and other places' 
A. It was no pleasure trip, I just went down to see my 
people. . 
X128. There was introduced in evidence this morning, a 
bud~·et which I believe you say Mr. Babcock made up, wasn't 
the budget made up at your suggestion? 
A. The one he asked me to sign? 
X129. Wasn't it your suggestion that a budget be made 
up? . 
A. It was not. I told him I would keep house as ch'eaply 
as I could, it was his suggestion. 
X130. Did you have a comfortable home to live in when you 
were in Appomattox? 
A. Yes, sir, it was a very nice little house. 
Xl31. After you came he installed an automatic stoker to 
the furnace? 
A. Yes, sir, but he did not consult me about it. f 
X132. Didn't that make it more convenient? 
A. ·Yes, sir, it did. . . : 
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. Xl33;.. The house is a briek bungalow, with three bedrooms, 
bath, living room and dining room and kitchen and base-
ment? · 
A. Yes, sir. · . · 
X134. And I think upst~irs could be used for storage pur-
pose, or a roo!lJ for a servant, 
A. Yes, sir. 
X136. Did Mr. Babcock purchase a considerable amount of 
new furniture after· you caine here! 
A. Yes, sir, he did, he did not have any furniture in the 
house much, and ·ou ht m own bedroom f rniturez._ancl 
he borig·ht furniture for · 'u room, and he lio rnt a 
dinin~ room sutt a so. 
P'" XI I. He 6oug·ht furnitul~e that cost something over 
$600.00! 
A. Not the bill that I saw, was not $600.00. 
p~ge 92 ~ X138. Did he purchase a larg·e. modern electric 
refrigerator for the kitchen Y 
A, Y~s, sir, he bought a refrigerator. 
X139. And an oil range Y 
A. An oil stove, kitchen cabinet and breakfast set. 
X140. Did he put up awning on the porch to the windows t 
A. Yes, sir. · 
J~' X14l. Did he do everything he could to make you com-fprtab. le so far .as the. furnishing of the home was concerned Y A. He tried to. X142. Did he furnish you with sufficient and nourishing goodY · r A. I think so. X143. Did he give you a check for $100.00 one time 0/ . A. The first of June, and said that was to last for two 
months, and fussed perfectly awful about it, and said that was 
to last for two months, and he did not want it put in the Bank 
her.e, he did not want people in Appomattox to know his busi-
ess,. 
X144. It did not last for two months did it f 
A. No, it did not. · 
X145. Did hP. give you ano.ther check the first of July for 
$65.001 
A. P.s sir i was all s ent in the om 
X146. 1en did e give you ano er before July 22 for 
$16.00¥ 
A. He did. 
X147. The first month I believe he paid for the expenses 
of the house himself t 
Sallie C. Babcock. 
A. He certainly did not. I spent $20.00 at ~Irs. 1\furphy's, 
and that is all he spent. There was a $15.00 check sent to me 
for a bridal present to buy something with, and I spent that 
.in the house. He did not givP. ine a cent during ~Iay at all, 
except the $20.00 spent at Mrs. Murphy's for staple groceries, 
and you know when you :first go to housekeeping it takes lots 
more little things than you would have to g·et afterwards, 
and I had to get a lot of little things he did not have, and got 
them. He did not give me a cent during ~Iay except that 
$20.00. I think I an1 right, the few linens that was bought 
was included in that money. ' 
X148. I believe I asked you in part about this before, even 
though it may be to son1e extent repetition, you were em-
ployed until Jany. of this year1 
A. No, I told you I was at home taking care of some rooms 
that had been rented out until I went down to nurse my 
mother. 
X149. Do they still rent out these rooms Y 
A. Have two rented out now. 
X150. When were you last gainfu1ly. employed¥ 
A. Not regular for three years. · I was having trouble with 
my feet, fallen arches. 
X151. And you are now living just about as you lived before 
you married N[r. Babcock on the 1st of ~fay1 
page 93 ~ A. I .have no income of my own at all. I am 
getting something to eat and a place to sleep, that 
is all. 
X152. Did you have any inc01ne of your own before that 
time? 
A. 1res, sir, some.· 
X153. Of what did it consist? 
... ~. These roomers, and I got something out of it. 
X154. They are still there? 
A. But I turned the house over to my son when I left !fay 
1st and I have nothing- to do with it at all no,v. There were 
four roomers then, and it is just two now. 
X155. Is there any reason why if you could get employ-
ment you could not support yourself as well as you could on 
Mav 1st? · } A. Well, my nerves are such now, that I just go all' to 
pieces, and it is all due to the way Mr. Babcock has treated . 
me. I did not come up here for any such treatment. 
X156. Mrs. Babcock you remained with Mr. Babcock after 
marrying him 82 days? 
A. I never have counted them, it was from the 1st of May. 
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X157. From the first of ~fay to the 22nd of July, don't 
you think you have been pretty well recompensed for those 
)
82 days by getting a new chevrolet car 1 
A. I don't think so, no, sir. Not with what I had to go 
through with. 
X158. Mrs. Babcock, in your cross-bill,. you have asked for 
a divorce and asked the Court to award you alimony, do you 
think that a man of l\!Ir. Babcock's age should be compelled 
to support you, a woman now just 46 years of age f 
A. I think what he told me what he had, I think I am en-
titled to some of it, 1\tlr. Flood, I certainly do. 
X159. How much do you think you are entitled to1 
A. What he would be willing to give me. I did not stipu4 
late any amount, just to help me along. 
X160. The testimony in this case is that Mr. Babcock's in-
come, including 'vhat he receives from the Methodist Confer4 
ence, which is an uncertain element, is a little over $1,100.00 
a year.· You can make more than that working in R.ichmond, 
can't youY 
A. I wish I thought so. I would be glad to try, if I could 
keep it up. They have gotten so now 1\tlr. Flood when a woman 
is 46 they don't want you in a store, they want young girls. 
X161. ·You ha.ve had considerable experience in stores f 
A. Well, I worked for 10 years, but they seem to want the 
young g·irls now. 
X162. Mr. Babcock, due to his advanced age, is not capable 
of earning a living is heY· · 
A. No, sir, I don't suppose he would be, he said he had a 
\
plenty to take care of him and a wife too. · 
X163. Do you think he ought to still titke care of you t 
A. I certainly do, to help me some .. 
page 94 ~ RE-EXAMINED. 
By Mr. Abbitt: 
Ql. 1\{rs. Babcock, I be-lieve Mr. Babcock filed a statE3ment 
that he paid about $600.00 for furniture, do you have a re-
ceipted bill from Reames and Co. for a less amount than thatcr 
A. I do. 
Q2. Will you file that as a part of your depositions? 
A. T es .. sir, I will, and now file it as Ex. No. ·10. 
QR :1\{rs. Babcock, in reference to· your letters, did you do 
all you .knew how to effect a conference and a reconciliation 1 
A. Yes, sir. I did. He came to Richmond several times, 
and never called me up. ' 
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Q4. I believe you stated just now that you were willing to 
live with him, and are willing to live with him now, are you 
notY 
A. Yes, sir, I am, if he will provide a home for me and treat · 
me right. 
Q5. Do you know the amount the Conference has allowed 
him for this year 7 · 
A. I do not know positively myself, but some have told ine 
the amount, but I coufd not say, as l was not there. 
RE-CROSS EXAMINED. 
Bv Mr. iFlood: 
"'xl. ~Irs. Babcock, you said J.\!Ir. Babcock came to Richmond 
after you left Appomattox and did not call you up, you came 
to Appomattox I believe on August 14, after receiving Mr. I 
. Babcock's letter, did you call him upY 
A. Not at that time, but I did afterwards, after I found out 
definitely where he was living. 
X2. Couldn't you ascertain that clay where he was living? 
A. I was too wor1·ied, I was all to pieces, and that is the 
reason I did not call him up. . 
X3. You were n1ore worried about the legal aspect than 
anything else wasn't you 7 
A. I did not seem to be, not at all. 
X4. You did consult an Attorney in Appomattox on that 
day, and that was the purpose of yotir trip 7 
A. I did, and he told me to suit myself, and go home and 
think it over. 
X5. Didn't you and J.\tir. Babcock always get along better to..; 
gether when your relatives were not there' 
A. No, it did not seem to make any difference Mr·. Flood, 
he was just fussing with :me all the time about something .. 
He told me positively I, could not have company,. that nobody 
was to eat there, and he· was disagreeable with me when no~ 
body was there. 
By the Commissioner : 
Q. Mrs. Babcock, do you authorize me to sign your name 
to your deposition when written out? 
A. Yes, sir. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
SALLIE C. BABCOCK. 
:Pi~~e; 4kr~£·d. c)k~ ,t lJ- W'~y 
A('A, , ' {J 
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page 95 ~ :MISS DOROTHY CHEATHA:NI, 
another witness of lawful age, being first duly 
sworn, deposes and says : · 
By lVIr. Abbitt: 
Ql. Where do you live l\Hss Cheatham~ 
A. In Richmond. 
Q2. Are you working now Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q3. What salary do you make a n1onth? 
.A. I get exactly-they take out so n1uch. Mter that I re-
ceive $89.00 and so1ne cents. They take out for pension~ hos-
pital insurance and life ins. 
Q4. Of that amount, do you have any regular monthly ob-
ligatio~ls or debts? 
A. Besides my .regular living expenses and clothes and my 
lunch money and car fare, I have to pay $22.50 rent a month, 
and also $22.50 on notes, which has to be paid reg·ardless, and 
1 that is not counting anything I have to charge. 
Q5. I believe you are the daughter of 1\tirs. Babcock. 
A. I am. 
Q6. And at present you all are living together in Richn1ond, 
along 'vith your brother? 
A. Yes, sir, before my mother was married May 1st my 
brother and I had this house together, and he took my part 
of it, and she got so1ne money out of that, and since every-
thing has been turned over to him, she don't get anything·, 
and I have to pay one-half of the rent. 
Q7. Now, 1\tiiss ·Cheatham, do you recall a conversation at 
Mrs. Babcock's bouse when you were up here on one occa-
sion? 
A. When I came up here on my vacation on July 10, for two 
weeks, Mr. Babcock had asked me to come up here, and the 
next week we went around to Mrs. H. C. Babcock's houSE!, and 
I was telling· them that he was fussing all the time, and I was 
[
telling them how he treated me, and I was talking to hor 
about him, and she said, I don't know what's wrong with 
Jimmy, I think he is taking dope, at;td I said I had never been 
treated BY"anybody hke I had by hrm. · 
Q8. That was l\{rs. Blanche Babcockf · 
A.· Yes, sir. 
Q9. Will you tell 1\fr. Smith then what happened on the 
· 16th of July if you remember? 
A. Yes, sir, I was here on my vacation, and thev were fix-
ing the cess pool in the back yard, and my mother and I ,vere 
talking about how bad it was with all the red clay out there~ 
kit-~-:~~ 4--~-­
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- (' . 
she was fixing supper, and I was setting the table, and he 
just said both of you all get out, I an1 tired of this talk all 
the time, and I said why do you keep on saying that to me. 
Every time I come up here you talk about being on charity, 
and he said all your mother is doing is spending my dead 
wife's money, and I asked him and said if you haven't g·ot 
it to give her a decent living, why it is you asked her to marry 
you. . 
QlO. Is that the time he refused to accept the serving from 
page 96l yo_A~ ~:.h:ir: she always fixed his plate first, and lll 
handed it to him, and she fixed it, and he refused to t 
take it. 
Qll. Now, Mjss Cheatham, will you tell what happened on 
the 22nd? 
.A. Well, we had just finished cleaning up, and I had gone 
in the room to dress to go to the store, and my mother went 
out on the porch to read the paper, and 1\tir. Babcock was out 
there reading the paper also and I heard them talking, and I 
had heard him on several occasions ask mother when I was 
g·oing honre, and he asked when I was going home, and she 
told hin1 the last of thP 'veek, and he said both of you all go 
and g-et out now, and I 'vent to the window and said what is 
that you said, and he said both of you all get out, and I told 
him I had hea~d it enough since I had been there since the 
lOth of July. / 
Q12. "\Vhat time did you all actually leave from the house~ J 
A. It was after lunch. 1\{other fixed him l1is lunch and pu:~ 
it on the table for him, after he told us to g·et out, and we 
had packed up some things that belonged to her and myself,~ 
a.11d that afternoon we came down to ~irs. Ferguson's. 
Q13. V\7' ere you there at the time he came around and de-
manded the house kev from vour mother? 
A. Yes, sir, when she left th.ere he asked forth~ e key to the ~f 
house and while we were getting dressed to come out of the 
house, he walked up to her and told her and said before you 
~o, I want your wedding ring, and I was on the porch at ~ 
Mrs. Ferg·uson 's when he came and demanded the key to the 
house. 
Ql4. What 'vas his tone, and his words if you remember, 
when he asked for the key at 1\frs. Ferguson's? 
A. Well,· he was mad, and he said· he wanted the key to his 
house, and mother said I am not going to give you the key 
until I get my furniture out there, and he said you will never 
get that, my·la,vyer said you could not get it. He got that 
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I impr. ession when he bought the dining room suit I suppose; 'The chesterfield had not been paid for, he never pai:d a cent on that, and I am still paying on that. Q15. 1\{r. Babcock stated in his depositions that he did not 
ask your mother to go, or did not command her to go, did 
you ever hear him at any time ask her not to go, or to stay? 
l A. No, sir, he said it was the hai_Jpiest moment of his life. 
r 
1 Also, wlum my mother callecJ him up she was up here that 
(
, week-end, and bP. called back and did not leave any message, 
and I called him back to ask if he wanted to leave any mes-
sage, and he ~alked very abusive to me, and said you have 
.caused me enough trouble, and I told him that he. called my 
mother, and he said no I didn't, she called me first. . 
Q16. Did she at that time, offer to go back and live with 
him? 
A. Yes, sir, she asked him what he wanted to do, if he 
. wanted to go on with the suit, or wanted her to come hack! 
Q17. You referred just now to 1\{r. Babcock's statement, 
l~ that it was the happiest moment of his life, w.hat was he talk-~ing about, that made him so happyi A.. Her in after he tol both of us to O"et out Q18. 1en was e rs 1me, if you ow, that Mr. Bab-cock ever accused your mother or you of being a thief f 
. · A. He accused us when we went to get the furniture, and 
on the morning of July 23 when we went over there for a pair 
of curtains I boug·ht in Richmond, and he said you all are 
thieves, you are stealing everything I have. 
page 97 ~ 019. vVas that the morning of the 23rd? 
A. Yes, si~ the 22nd of J uhr he called us ·-
thieves to_o_. · · 
..,., Q20. Doyou remember the occasion of that? 
A.. No, sir, we were getting up things that belonged to 
, mother, I was helping her to pack. 
Q21. When was it you all got these men to come up and 
move the furnituTe ¥ 
A. It was the afternoon of the 23rd. 
Q22. Were any insulting or slanderous statements made 
at any time to either one of you 7 
A .. Yes, sir, he followed me around everywhere I m.oved, 
and said don't you touch that, and I told him not to worry, 
I was not taking anything that belonged to him. 
Q23. Were you in the house when he made those statements 
the witnesses referred to this morning? 
A. Yes, sir, I was bringing what pieces I could into the 
living room to keep the men from scarring the floor, and he 
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kept on saying you had better not take anything that belongs. 
to me.· 
Q24. Did he try to prevent your mother from taking her 
car? . 
A. Yes, sir, he said she should not have it. WJlen he told 
us to get out on the morning of July 22, mother told me to 
,go and get the ear. I went through the house to the garage, 
out the back door, and he ran around off the front porch to 
the garag·e and when I got there he was there holding his 
hand on the lock. He had unlocked it that morning to get 
some tools out for the men working, and he said you.are not 
going to get that car, and you have broken into my garage, 
and I am going to have you arrested for it. · 
Q25. He was talking to you then Y 
A. Yes, sir, I told him to go ahead if he could prove I broke 
his lock. .. 
Q26. There has been some evidence about your visiting 
your mother, Mrs. BabcO<!k often, I will ask you if you were 
ever invited by Mr. Babcock to come up there? 
A. Yes, sir, he wrote me a card right after they were mar-
ried. 
Q27. Do you have that card, and if so, will you :file it as 
an exhibit? 
·A. Yes, sir, it was mailed the 4th of 1\fay, and I now file it. 
Q28. Miss Cheatham, where was your mother when the no-
tice of this suit was served at you alls home? 
· A,. She was in Hampton, visiting her sister. 
Q29. Who received the summons? 
A. ~fy sister-in-law, and when I got home that evening, she 
~·ave it to me, and I 'vent right to the post office and mailed 
it to mother, special delivery. 
Q30. What day of the month was that do you know? 
A. No) I could not tell you the exact date, it was about .Au-
gust 19. 
Q31. Did you mail it to her the same day it was served Y 
A. ·Yes, sir, the same day. 
page 98 ~ CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By ~Ir. ·Flood: 
, . Xl. What is the gross sum you receive as salary from the · 
R. F. C. per month? · 
A. $95.00 per month. 
X2. The deductions that are made, are· made for your bene-
fit, I take it? · . 
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A. 1res, sirp · 
X3. How old are vou :Miss Cheatham 1 
A. I am 27. · 
X4. 1[ ou are I believe an experienced stenographer¥ 
A.. No, sir, I am a filing clerk. 
X5. \Vere you employed before you went with the R. ]'.C. f 
A. YP.s, sir, with the U. S. F. & G. Co. and they moved 
their offices away and I lost out. 
Q6. How long· were you 'vith them~ 
A. Nearly five years. 
Q7. T.hen you went with the R. F. C.? 
A. I was out of 'vork for about three months. 
XB. Before your rnother 'vas married on 1\[ay 1st you all 
got along· all right from a financial standpoint did you not? 
A. Well, she had what income she got from the houe.e for 
spending money. 
X9. You did get along. all rig·ht? 
A. Yes, sir, because I had more income then than we have 
now. We had the house together, and what was left she took 
for herself. 
XlO. It was the house you all were renting? 
A. I am ·not renting it now, my brother is renting it. I 
am on the lease with him, but I have nothing to do with the 
renting of the rooms. 
Xll. Is there anything to prevent you and your mother 
from renting another house and taking in boarders? 
A.. If I had the money to get out and advance the rent and 
etc., I could do it. 
X12. Do you havP. to pay rent in advance? 
A. Yes, sir. 
X13. Has vour mother sold the car she has f 
A. Sold it ·to me, but I had to borro'v some money. 
. X14. Is there anything to prevent you from borrowing 
some money on the car to start to housekeeping? 
II
' A. Yes, sir, you could. 
X15. J.\;Iiss Cheatham, neither you or your mother took the 
remark which you allege Mr. Babcock made at supper one 
night seriously did you? 
A. No, I had heard it so many times, I just said it was an-
other time. · 
page 99 ~ X16. ·You stayed there for about a week after 
tl1at? 
A. Yes, sir. 
X17. You say you had l1eard it a number of times before 7 
4t~f~"J ~~w-~ f d"1~c/~. 
· · ~tt:L~~b,:k;: ~· ~~h ~J: y-
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A. Yes, sir, the first part of the week he started that about 
being on charity, and her getting out. 
X18. Why did you take it seriously on the 22nd 1 
A·. Well, he just kept on saying it, and I got out. I came 
up hP.re for a two weeks' vacation, thinking I was going to 
get some rest, and everything I did, he would say something 
about it, and he would not take your 'vord about anything. 
He 'vould not let you sleep at nights, a,nd was disagr.eeable all 
the time. 
X19. What did he do to keep you from sleeping at nightst 
A. Get up and slam the door and in there hollering, said 
he was dying, and mother would get up and go in there with 
him. I don't think I slept three whole nights from the lOth 
of July until the 22nd . 
. X20. :Hadn't you and your mother packed your bags, pre-· 
paring to leave before any unpleasantness on the morning of 
the 22nd? 
A. No, sir, I kept n1y clothes which I brought up here in 
my suit case. 
X21. "\Vhen your n1other left tl1at day did she tell Mr. Bab-
cock she 'vas not coming back 0/ 
A. No, sir. ~ 
X2.2. "\Vhen did you say he asln~d her for her ring 1 
A. The morning of the 22nd after he told us to get out, , 
and also after we had gotten the furniture out when she : 
l1anded hhp the key, he said I want my ring also. / 
X23. In your direct exainination, as I recall it, you said he I 
asked her for her ring on the 23, why didn't you mention the ' 
22nd at .that time? 
.A. I thought I did. I thoug·ht I said when we were getting 
dressed on the morning of the 22nd to g·o to 1\irs. Ferguson's 
he came to the door and asked for the ring. 1 
X24. You were getting dressed at that time preparatory to } 
leaving, and he lmew you ivere going to leave? J 
A. Yes, sir, he did, he said it was the happiest moment of 
his life. ~ --- w ~~o-w, you have testified that on two occasions ~fr. 
Babcock accused your mother and I believe yourself of taking 
something that did not bolo~g to you, that belonged to him, 
these occasions were on the last day after you had left 1 
A. On July 23, and also he ca1led us a thief on the 22nd 
. when we were packing· up the things that 1ny mother owned. 
X26. Your mothP.r in her testimony, and I understood you 
to say,. testified, that he accused her of being a thief on the 
morning of the 23rd 'vhen she went back to get some things 
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that belonged to her, and again on the afternoon 'of that day, 
so far as I recall, nothing was said about any such accusation 
being made on the 22nd why didn't you mention the 22nd at 
that timeY 
A. I thought I had Mr. Flood. . 
X47. At any r.ate, statements about being a thief, which 
J you allege he made were made after you and your mother had 
f dec~·~~~~~--~ 
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a nothing to do with you and 
she leaving t 
A. He just treated us so mean, me and my mother bot11. 
X29. ·I do not think you understood my question, Oomr. 
reads question. 
A. Yes, sir, we had to. 
X30. Now, l\lliss Cheatham, if Mr. Babcock was holding the 
lock of the garage when you came out to get the car, how did 
you get in and get itY 
A. He took his hand off after mother told him to, it was 
unloc~ed. On my first visit up here to their home, he was 
nice to me. and he said !_want you to have everything in this 
ho1,1se if anything happens to your 1uother, and I told him 
that was nice of him, and he said as soon as we get sottled, 
I am going to give her a car, and ·she told me to get the car, 
and that is the reason I went out and got it. 
Bv the Commissioner : 
- • Q. Do you authorize me to sign your name to your deposi-
tion when written 1 
A. Yes, sir. , 
And further this deponent saith not. 
MISS DOROTHY CHEATHA.J\L 
· MRS. MATTIE GUILL, 
another witness of lawful age, being first duly sworn, deposes 
and says: 
By Mr. Abbitt: 
Q. Mrs. Guill, where do you reside Y 
A. Here in Appomattox, near where Mr. Babcock, lived, 
the second house. · 
Q2. How long did you know .~Irs. BabcockY 
A. About three months. 
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Q3. Do you know what her reputation and habits were 
'vhile she was here? 
A. Very fine, a nice lady f:rom what I could see while she 
lived near me. 
Q4. !'believe it was up at your house that she moved some 
of her furniture? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q5. About how long did it &tay ther~! 
A. About three weeks~ 
Q6. Did you at any time eval~ hear Mrs. Babcock say that 
she was leaving and was not corning back~ 
A. No, I never heard h~r say anything abo-qt it at all. 
OROSS EXMIINED. 
By lVIr. Flood ; 
Xl. You do not know whether she did or did not say that, 
you did not hear her? 
A. No, sir, I did not bear her, 
X2., She might have s_aid it and you not heard it Y 
A. Y~s, sn\ 
page 101 ~ X3. You live two doors from the Babcock homeY· 
A. Yes, ~ir. 
X4. Did you ev~r hear any quarreling or unpleasantness 
up there? 
A. No, sir, I never heard anything. 
X5. You go down t<> Mrs. Ferguson's right frequently don't 
you? 
.A .. Yes, sir. _ 
· X6. Mrs. Babcock was frequently around there at night w~s 
she not? . 
A. ·Yes, sir, I met her thP.re ~~veral times. 
By the Commissioner: 
Q. Mrs. Guill, do you authorize me to sign your name to 
your deposition when transcribed Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
And further this deponent saith ;not. 
MRS. MATTIE GUILL. 
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page 102 ~ DEFENDANT'S- EXIDBITS FILED WITH 
HER DEPOSITIONS. 
EXHIBIT S. C. B. NO. 1. 
April 2, 1937. 
J\1y Dear Sweetheart: 
Your sweet letter just received and did n1e good. Let me 
correct you, you say you were surprised my telling you I did 
not like you till I saw you sitting in my little home. Are you 
sure I said that 1 I meant to say that I liked you so much bet-
ter when I saw you in 1ny house and that you have continued · 
to grow in favor on me, not that I did not fancy you at first, 
but that a truer love welled up in my heart when you came into 
our house. Have never once said that I didn't like you even 
when I first met you, a deeper love came into my heart soon 
after. ~£y sweetheart must not doubt me in anything but 
learn the language of love. Be assured I would not have 
asked you to be my wife if I did not love you most tenderly 
and suprmuely. So don't let us quibble any more. W~ are 
both des1Jcately in love with each othc-n~ and thats the main 
thing. I certainly did enjoy my visit to you sweetheart, so 
much so that I forgot to attend to some business matters I 
had there as the enclosed letter shows. I found you so sweet 
and affectionate that my heart yearned to bring you back with 
me. 
The only cloud was the divorce papers. Haven't reed. 
them yet. Am so anxious to see them so I can know exactly 
ho'v things are with us. I am afraid of those papers and 
hope you will sP.nd them to me at once. If they are all rig;ht as 
I believe they are, then you can get your engagen1ent ring at 
once and I will come after YC?U April 21st my darling. Of 
course, I want you to look your best and sweetest on your 
wedding· day and when I bring you home with me as queen of 
our little home. But three weeks is a long long time for me 
to wait. An1 now entirely alone, have to go a long· ways for 
my meals and am not well. If you were here everything· would 
be so different & happier. It seems if you love me as I love 
you and I know you do, you would hasten to me, because I 
love you so and need your sweet care so much. 
Its only the divorce holding us back just no,v, but you can 
be looking around until I can see the papers. If they are 
clear as you think they are, then the sun shines for us forever. 
I shall try hard to make you the happiest little wife in all the 
world as we walk down lovers lane together. You spoke of 
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sending the papers by registered mail, thats all right my love, 
only let me have them at once. That is the only barrier be-
tween us and I am anxious to know about it. With that out 
of the way everything is clear; certainly hope you will find our 
mother better Sunday. Extend to her my sympathies and 
tender reg·ards. Be sure to write me a sweet loving letter 
before you go so I can get it Sunday. I must hear from you 
every day. Your last letter was rather short but a ray of 
sunshine to me. 
With love and kisses, 
J. 0. B. 
pag-e 103 ~ EXHIBIT S. C. B. #2. 
My Angel Sweetheart: 
This is Friday 'night, both of the Richmond trains are ·in 
bringing me no letter from you. 
Do you realize that in the last seven days-a full week-
that you have received four communications from me and in 
all that time I have had but one letter from you? 
Have been quite sick S(}veral days with an awful bad cold 
·on the chest and a bwrible sor.e throat. My sister in law 
nursed. me carefully and am now improving fast. Hope to 
be myself again in a day or two. 
You can count on me being present next week for the happy 
event. Hoping for a letter tomorrow, but am I to be disap-
pointed again. I certainly hope not . 
.Always yours, · 
B. 
Dr. Williams writes he will be,waiting for us in his study 
next Saturday at 12 sharp. 
page 104 ~ EXHIBIT S. ·C. B. #3. -
J. 0. BABCOCK 
l\~ethodist Minister, 
Appomattox, Va. Friday April 9th. 
J\{y Precious Little one: 
I hoped to get letter from you this morning, but vou did 'nt 
have the time to write, thoug-h I know I was much in your 
thought and heart. A·~ I vain. However, I am sure of get-
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ti11g one tomorrow morning·. Since you wouldn 's ·let mE~ as-
sist you in selecting the ring, 'vhat do you think I di~? I 
made you a Trust Fund at the First an~L.MJL~nts .~QD.al 
Bank to take gooo care of you shouta··r die first~ .. - or course 
if you die first I wm be with you and see 'flUitYOu have every-
thing you need and want. The Trust Fund for you however 
does not take effect leg·ally until you becon1e my lawful wife 
-on the first of May 1937 at noon. Intended this trust fund 
as a· secret frOiilYOUfllratrei· ouFWedding hut dearie, how 
can I keep any secrets from you f Had one awful time on my 
return trip home. Though we left R·ichmond at 1 p. 111., did 
not get here till 8 p. m., last nig·ht. vVe had on a heavy load 
of furniture 'vhich becan1e top heavy and almost turned the 
truck over on us. It took more than an hour to shift the load. 
Amid a torrent of rain at Powhatan, we had severe blow out 
tire that almost wrecked the truck, but fin~lly stopped bang-
ing over a fearful ravine. Had it gone just a few inches fur-
ther, your sweetheart 'vould have been instantly crushed to 
death. I thought of you and felt that I had seen you for the 
last time, but God was gracious. I tremble now to think I 
was only a few inches from instant death. In all my life I 
was never so near death as then. I got drenching wet before 
we got the truck back. Near Buckingham C. H., the same 
wheel blew out the second time, but on a level road this time. 
Ag·ain we had to work on it in a big rain that drenched me 
thoroug·hly. Thought sure it would give n1e pneumonia. Ar-
rived here at 8 p. m., tired, wet, hungry as I could be, was 
too exhausted bedraggled and wet to g·o for any supper. My 
littlR house was dark and none here to great n1e. Hastily 
kindled a fire to dry out myself and clothes, then to bed 
hungry in an unmade bed, all because you were not here. How 
I do need your sweet ministrations. Today, am much fatigued 
and. suffering with a dreadful cold and the one I most love 
and want is far away and l\tiay 1st seems s.o far away to, but 
will try to live on and await your coming·. Love and kisses 
to you precious. 
B. 
page 105 ~ EXIDBIT S. C. B. #4. 
Sunday April 18, 1937 
My Precious Sallv : 
·y estcrday I met Rachel on the street who tried to tease me 
about you. She said that I would be very fortunate to get 
you, that you were a fine woman who had raised two good 
./' 
·jl~ t)~'J :L.<->~:·_~, ---··· / 
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children who were a credit to you and she felt sure you would 
be lucky to get me, that she had known me a long time and 
knew that I could and would take g·ood care of you and make · 
you supremely happy-She also said, that it seemed to her we 
were born for each other and that our marriage would be 
100 per cP.nt perfect. Don't like to boast of myself but as it 
-concerns you too, I wanted you to know it. I never intend 
to keep any secrets or anything from you sweetheart. I did 
not tell her of :Nlay 1st, as that is our own secret. We shall 
take everybody here by surprise. They are expecting it but 
know not when or where. 
The Trust Fund for little wife is now all set for l\fay 1st. 
Have signed the papers and sent a goodby check covering 
the Trust Fund to First &_M_erchants N a tl. Bank of Richmo!J.d.:;. 
~ :veste!.4~Y.:J:Bc.d:::t1fert:_mcm'jit~~---~i to 
keep-tJlat when you come JYiay 1st. Of course-you wlll be 
beneficiary of my "\Vill in addition to the Trust Fund. You. 
are so sweet and so good I want you to have :ver thing I can 
~ Am sure you wi rna {e me t 1e lies 1t e 
· ,wife that ever a man had, won't you precious? I certainly 
do want you to look your prettiest & sweetest when you come 
to n1e my Darling· Sally, but what shall I wear1 Have two 
good suits, either one I suppose will do, but neither of them 
are new. You have not seen n1e wearing· them, because I felt 
better when not so much dressP.d. I do hate to buy clothes 
for myself; wont you to select them for 1ne when yon come. 
The man is not noticed much anyhow. 
My dear heart you certainly can write the smallest letter 
for the biggest envelope of anybody that I know of. I see now 
- that I muRt ~et you some stationary with envelope to match 
the paper by the time you come as Mrs. B.-Sorry you were 
so sad Friday night when you wrote me. I hate to think that 
writing n1e 1nakes you so sad. It just thrills me to write to 
you. I have promised to be both mother and husband to you,~ 
but if you n1ust cry, why lay your head on my shoulders while 
my arms P.nfold you and I 'viii so lovingly kiss all the tears 
away, and so tenderly nurse you in it all, only trust me honey. 
Did I scud you enough money for the ring dearie. Let me 
know if you nP.ed n1ore for it. Any engraving you have put 
in it suits n1e all right. It is to be yours for P.Ver so you fix , 
it to suit yoursP.lf. Now listen sweethea1:t, please sit down 
at once and write me a good long letter filling the big envelope. 
Open your heart and write me fully and freely all about your-
self, your likes and dislikes, the things you like best and give 
you the greatest pleasure, what you like to eat and wear, why 
you like some people and don't like others, and the kind of life 
you are counting on with me &c. We are now so near married 
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that you should not hesitate to write me anything and every_, 
thing for we will soon be one. We 'vill share our joys and 
. bear our sorrows tog·ether. You are a good writer and your 
writing is legible and easily read, but your letters are so 
short. Fill up that big envelope next time dearie-you say 
thP.re will be no bossing if I do the right thing. Do you for 
an instant doubt the sincerity of my love. I can't believe you 
do. Are you coming to me with fear in your hearti I only 
wish you could look into the depts of my heart and you will 
know that perfect love casteth out all fear. I trust you fully 
and doubt you in nothing. 
I know you precious girl, better than you think I do and 
love you with a richer and deeper love than you yet have 
realized. · 
Am sure you were tired and sleepy that Friday night when 
vou wrote and did not mP.an to ~~J.h~re. would be no boss if );:wo~~-ngiit,")h~s::J).Uitrng .. alrthe bp.]@ens <ill~ 
shoul e~pou 1p. gndc~ sjl'tlie!e W:~ 
boss 1fwe do In right. I can eas1 y reaa-tbat·-'ffi!tw-eerF 
-=-the-lines. :1\:n:r=proud'l>TYO'ur tender love and my sweet little 
wife soon to be. Bless your dear heart sweetheart. A thou-
sand kisses and all the wealth of love of my heart is for you· 
only. Just one more Sunday and you will be here with me for 
keeps. Well Baby mine and sweetheart too, I'm just back from 
church 'vhere J\IIrs. Ferguson and some other ladies tried to 
tease ·me about you. Mrs. F. said you told her you would be 
up here in June and would actively ~nfer into all civic and 
urch activiti~s. Of course I don't believe all she sai~ 
cause ave o r understanding between us that they don't 
know. I know well what you have been throug·h 
page 106 ~ with in death of your mother and how busy you 
. are now getting ready for our wedding May 1st. 
I also know how busy 've will be in getting our love nest ready 
after you come &c and I intend you to have good quiHt rest 
first of all. Shall not let you_ kill yourself. Coming from 
Lynchburg I advised you to lie down and rest before vou took 
the Bus home and you did. Don't mind how much they tease 
me. so long as your hP.art beats true with my heart. Don't 
think I will g·o to Church next Sunday but wait till you come 
and we can go tog·ether. You were so eager to have a love 
letter reach me today, but it came on evening train Saturday, 
so I have no lP.tter today but am enjoying reading the old 
ones again. Have read them over twice today. Please write 
me one at once filling the big envelope full. 
Wish so much you were here with me now .. How tightly I 
would hold you and how sweetly I would give ~~con-
/' 
11 
~ " i -.-~-·-
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jugal kiss, and we twain would be one before Go<l and man . 
.-......Sweet tliOug·ht, isn't it sweetheart. 
If you don't have time to write much ask our Dorothy to 
help you. She can write all about her good mother, how good 
she is and how pretty she will look Saturday J\.Iay 1st, an<l 
may be she has a picture of you she could send me. Have 
not heard definitely from Mr. Williams but will let you know 
as soon as I do. 1\{ailed you marked copy of Advocate on 
last Saturday afternoon. If you can't read these hieroglyph-
ics keep it till you come to me. With all love & kisses. 
J. O.B. 
A good love letter to me from you attesting your abiding 
love and devotion will be all that is necessary in that line for 
on and after :J\tiay 1st, we \Vill live our love letters to each 
other tog:etlu~r. All we will have to do then is to complet~ 
arrangements for our wedding· &c. I might hav-e said in all 
I have written that I love you and know you love me, but I 
am Ionl\Seome and just wantP.d to talk with you-tha~ all my 
letter means when boiled down as vou can see. Please let 
me hear from my Sally at once. ~ '.· j .· 
Thank you, ··-. v· 
Always yours, B. 
Appomattox, Va. P. 0. Box 150. 
page 107 ~ EXHIBIT S. ·C. B. NO. 5. 
Friday, P. M~ July 9-1937 
l\{y Dearling· Sally: 
Yours r~cd. and I thank you honey for letting me hear from 
you. I did not mean to say or imply that Russel was talking 
about you. It was just some harn1less remarks I overheard 
walking the streets that Russell had you under thumb. It 
amused me as I well knew how independent you wer~. I am 
satisfied with my clear Sally and so is everybody else up here 
as far as I can learn. Glad you are coming home Sat. after-
noon. A royal welcome awaits my Darling wife. Shall ex-
pect you behveen 7 or 8 p. m. Sat. Yes honey I'm trying to 
take care of mvself but it is hard to do 'vhen you are away, 
want us to be alwavs tog·ethP.r. If I die first won't you to hold 
my hand as I shall watch tenderly with you if you go first. If 
you can before leaving tomorrow, please bring me a box of 
novelette cigars, a box of 25 for 25 cents from Peoples drug 
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store. Also kindly find out when '' A1nos & Andy'' and Lum 
& Abner comes now over Radio and from what station. Glad 
you will have such a good driver as Dorothy in coming back. 
Don't feel uneasy about you ,vhen she is at the 'vheel. C. T. 
~loses has sent you three bills for work on car an1ounting to 
somP. $4.50. l-Ie says his terms are cash, one is for oil an--
other for mending fender. I can't 1nake out the one for June 
15th. 1\frs. Eddins, next door hus bought a new car exactly 
like yours, and drives it everywhere. It is quite hot here to-
day, but the n_igh,ts are always cool. God bless my. Sally and 
gTant her a safe jou1~ney home ton101To\\r. lVIrs. ::Mollie :Nioore, 
the old lady that lives along near my sister in laws, brother 
will be buried ton101Tow in Lynchburg. 1\fr. Poe is having· 
considerable trouble with water works in his home. He is 
having it replaced at great expense, our little home is stand-
ing U}J alright so far, thanks to your good management. Many 
drop in or pass by but all stop awhile to inquire of your 
brother and ask when I expect you to get home. Am finding. 
that you are unusually popular here,' am sure it couldn't be 
otherwise. Be prepared for a big hug on your arrival home. 
1\.fuch love to you honey. Sorry this pen writes so badly. 
Love and kisses. 
HUSBAND. 
page 108 ~. EXHIBIT S. C. B. #6. 
Budget for J an1es and Sally fr01n June 1st, 1937. 
J an1es gives Sally $50.00 per month. She furnishes all 
food, her clothes and servant hiro and g·as and oil &c for au-
tonlobile and pays laundry· bills. , 
J.an1es pays all taxes assessed against the home, buys all 
fuel and his own clothes-Also pays water and electric bills. 
Also all cost on unkeep of the yard, Insurance &c. Other ex-
penses that may arise will be halved by Sally and James. 
Signed 
EXHIBITS. C. B. #7. 
1\frs. Sallie Cheatham Babcock, 
2020 Grove Avenue 
Richmond, Virginia. 
July 28, 1938. 
(1937 G. B. W., 
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Dear :1\rfrs. Babcock: 
l\Ir. Babcock has requested that I 'vrite you that he has 
rent0d his house to n1e, ·and that he will have no place in which 
to store the furniture owned by you on which he advanced 
$75.00, and that he will be glad to turn the furniture over to 
you upon the payment of this amount. It will be necessary 
that something be done on or before .August lOth. He will 
have no place to keep the furniture after that date, and will 
dispose of it unless you 'vant it. , . 5 
Sincerely yours, 
J. W. FLOOD. 
page 109 ~ EXIDBIT S. C. B. #8. 
Times-Virginian, Appomattox, Virg·inia, Thursday July 22, 
1937. 
· Notice: I will not be responsible for any debts other than 
those I perS'Olla1Ty1hakue•. __..;----------=-------
J. 0. BABCOCK. 
EXI-IIBIT S. C. B. #9. 
First and ~ierchants National Bank 
of R.ichmond, 
1\{r. Geo. F. Abbitt Jr., 
Attorney at Law, 
Appomattox, Va. 
Dea1· Mr. Abbitt: 
Richmond, Va. Oet. 22, 193'1. 
"\Vith further referencP. to your letter of Oct. 15th, we have 
now be advised by 1\fr. Joel W. Flood, representing lVIr. Bab-
cock, not to send you a copy of 1\:Ir. Babcock's agreement. 
lVIr. Flood advises that this ag-reement is entirely a private 
matter between lVIr. Babcock and the Bank. 
Yours very truly, 
R. !J. GOR.DON JR., 
Trust Department. 
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page 110 ~ EXHIBIT S. C. B. #10. 
. i 
.: 
Statement 
RE.A.lVlS & COl\IP ANY, INC. 
Dealers in 
'Furniture and Stoves 
924 Main Street . 
Lynchburg, Va. 5/7 1937 
Rev. J. 0. Babcock, 
Appomattox, Va. 
5-3-37 1 Green & Ivory cabinet 
1 5 pc. Gr. & " Br. suite 
1 18 pc. g·lass set 
1 32 pc. G. & I dinner set 
1 Green chair 
1 Rust chair 
1 Jr. Lamp 
1 Bridg-e Lamp 
1 Drum Table 
1 Mahg. rocker 
2 6x9 Axm. Rug-s 
1 F. M. Radio 
1 F. M. Electric Refrigerator 
1 Oil Range @- 49.50 
1 5 g·al. Oil can 
' 1 Funnel 
5 g·al. oil 
1 Lawn mower 
16.02-Dsc. 
1 Silver streak sweeper 6.95 
2.54-Disc. 
,. 
! 
Hauling 1 load fr. Richmond 
Less Dis. 
Less merch. ret 
157.88 
43.50 
Net total 
Paid in full 
$39.50 
27.95 
1.98' 
4.95 
31.50 
16.95 
6.95 
6.95 
12.50 
39.75 
53.90 
87.50 
209.90 
33.47 
1.00 
.10 
.80 
7.98 
4.41 
6.00 
594.04 
201.38 
392.66 
5/14/37 F. M. P. Thanks. 
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page 111 } EXHIBIT D. C. #1. 
;postmarked Appomattox, Va., May 4, 1937. 
Miss Dorothy Cheuthan1 
2020 Grove Ave., 
Richmond, V a. 
M v dear Child: 
Your good mother is learning to love me more and more 
each day and we are very happy. But she talks and worries 
about you all the time and you n1ust run up and see us as 
soon as you can. You know ·absence makes the heart grow: 
fonder. Sally is a wonderful woman and I am as proud of 
her as you are. Hope Thomas and his good wife got pack all 
. right. We were in Lynchburg yesterday getting things for 
our love nest. Write your mother a good long letter at once. 
She is anxious about you. Love from your Papa. 
J. 0. BABCOCK. 
page 112 ~ THIS AGREEl\tiENT, Made this 26th day of 
September, 1934, between James Oliver Babcock, 
formerly of Howerton, Virg·inia, but hereafter of Lynchburg, 
Virginia, party of the :first part, and hereinafter sometimes 
referred to as the Trustor, and FIRST AND· MERCHANTS 
NATIONAL BANI{ OF R.ICHMOND, party of the second 
part, and hereinafter sometin1es referred to as the Trustee; 
WITNESSETH: The Trustor hereby revokes and annu~s 
that certain· agreement, dated November 12, 1929, between the 
Trustor and First and ~Ierchants National Bank of Rich.;. 
mond, as Trustee, pursuant to the right reserved to the Trus-
tor in said agreement; the Trustor hereby directs the Trustee 
to deliver to him all of the insurance policies held under the 
terms of said agreement, and the Trustor hereby directs the 
Trustee to hold the cash and securities formerly held by it 
pursuant to the terms of said agreement of November, 12, 
1929, as shown by Schedule .A. attached, in trust on the fol-
lowing· conditions and for the foll.owing purposes,. and no 
other: 
Article 1. The Trustee shall hold and invest the said cash 
~nd securities, hereinafter designated as the Trust Fund, 
' ' 
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and dispose of the corpus and income thereof in accordance 
with the powers hereii1after conferred upon the Trusteee. 
ArticlP. II. The Trustee shall invest the Trust tFund as it 
deems best, ·without being restricted to those securities ex-
pressly approved by law for the investment of Trust Funds, 
and it is empowered with absolute and uncontrolled discre-
tion, to sell, ·inortgage, exchange or otherwise dispose of all 
or any part of the property under its control, real or per-
sonal, and, wi tb sitnilar discretion and freed01n fron1 restric-
tion, to resell and reinvest and change investments from 
realty to personalty and vice ve-rse; and it is empo,vered to 
execute any instrun1ent necessary to carry out the powers 
conferred by this agreement, and no purchaser shall be re-: 
quired to see to the application of the purchase money. 
The Trustee is also empowered, when in its discretion it is 
advisable to do so, to borrow money, to hypothecate any se· 
curities _purchasP.d by it, to enter into obligations (including 
leases and mortgages of real estate) for any length of time, 
regardless of the terms of the Trust hereby created, foe any 
purpose it deems necessary for the conduct of the Trust. 
The powers set out above are gTanted subject to the re-
striction that, during: tlw lifethne of the Trustor, his weitten 
approval shall be obtained before any of the funds 
page 113 ~· held hereunder shall be invested in those securi-
ties not approved by la'v for investment by Fi-
du~iaries. 
ArtidP. III. The TrustP.e shall pay the net income of the 
Trust Fund, as said net income shall be determined by the 
Trustee, to the Trustor during· his life. During the lifetime 
of the Tr.ustor, thn Trustee, 'vith the consent of the Trustor, 
if he be capable of giving hjs consent, may expend any part 
or all of the corpus of the Trust fund for the benefit of Anna 
.T. Babcock, the wifP. of the Trustor, and or E. Garland Bab-
cock, the son of the Trustor; and if the Trustor shall become 
incapacitated, these expenditures may be made without his 
consent and like expenditures may be made for the benefit of 
the Trustor. 
· ArticlP. IV. After the death of the Trustor, the Trustee 
shall make such expenditures as it tnay deem best from the 
income and corpus of the Trust Fund for the benefit of the 
wife and son of the Trustor, and at the death of the son of 
the Trustor, the Trustee shall pay his funeral expenses, if it 
deems it advisable to do so, fron1 the income and or eorpus 
of the Trust Fund. 
Article V. At the death of the survivor of the said Anna 
.J. Babcock and E. Garland Babcock, and after such payment 
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of funeral expenses as the Trustee may make pursuant to 
the powers hereinbefore granted, whatever remains of the 
, Trust Fund in the hands of the Trustee shall be equally di-
vided among those of the nieces (of the blood) of the Trustor 
who are living- at the date of the death of said survivor . 
.Article VI. · The right is reserved to the Trustor by appro-
priate action to add cash, securities, or other property to the 
Trust Fund hP.rein created, and the Trustee agrees to accept 
such property as may be deposited hereunder, and to hold the 
same pursuant to the terms of this instrument . 
.A.'rticle VII. The right is reserved to the Trustor, without 
the consent of the Trustee or of any beneficiary under the 
terms of this agreement, to withdraw from the operation of 
this agTeement any part of the Trust Fund held hereunder 
by g-iving reasonable notice to the Trustee of his intention 
to n1ake such withdrawal and said Trustor shall, upon re-
eeiving any part of the Trust :Fund, give to the Trustee a 
receipt or receipts for the portion so withdrawn . 
.Article VIII. The right is reserved to the Trustor, by writ-
ten instrument delivered to the Trustee, to revoke and annul 
this agreement either in part or in whole, as well as to modify 
the terms in any respect, except in so far as said 
pag·e 114 ~ terms relate to the duties, responsibilities and 
cmnpensa tion of the Trustee . 
.Article IX. .As compensation for its services as Trustee, 
First and l\llerchants National Bank of Richmond shall re-
eeive a comn1ission of two and one-half per centum ( 2-lh'%) 
of the corpus of the Trust Fund when distributed or expended, 
and a con1mission of five per centum (5%) on the gross income 
of the Trust Fund. · 
In vVitness '\Vhereof, James Oliver Babcock has hereunto 
set his hand and seal, and First and l\ierchants National 
Bank of Richn1oncl, in token of its acceptance of the trust 
herein set out and its undertaking to perform the conditions 
of this agreen1ent, l1as caused these presents to be executed 
on its behalf by its duly authorized officers and its corporate 
seal affixed, as of the day and year first above written. · 
J.A.~IES OLIVER B.A.BCOCI{ (Seal) 
FIRST AND }IERCHANTS NA-
TIONAL ·BANK OF RICI-IMOND 
By J. W . .ALLISON, Vice-President. 
Attest: A. E. \VILLSON HARRISON, 
Asst. Trust Officer. 
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State of Virginia, 
· City of Richmond, to-wit: 
I, the undersigned, a Notary Public of and for the City of 
Richmond, in the State of Virginia, do hereby certify that 
James Oliver Babcock, whos·e name is sip,ned to the forego-
ing· agreemen~, bearing date on the 26th day of ~ept., 19~4, 
has this day ackno\vledged the same· before me 1n my C1ty 
and State aforesaid. 
My comn1ission will expire on the 5th day of August, 1938. 
Given under my hand and official seal this 26th day of Sept., 
1934. 
J. H. BASKERVILLE, Notary Public. 
My commission expires Aug·ust 5, 1938. 
SCHEDULE A. 
$2,000.00 American Mortgage Corporation 6% collateral 
Trust Participation Notes Series 41-~. 
500 George Washington Hotel Corporation 1st Mortgage 6s, 
due 3/1/39. 
10 shs. Appalachain Electric Power Company $7.00 .preferred 
stock. . · 
10 shares Eiectric Bond and Share Company $6.00 Preferred 
Stock. 
pag·e 115 ~ 10 Shs. General Motors Corporation Preferred 
$5.00 Series Stock. 
$3,600.00 Interest·in $85,000.00 R U. and F. D. Ebel 69'o Real 
· Estate note dated 12/31/29 due 1/1/35, secured by D jT 
on 102-4-fi East Broad StrP.et and 14 East Grace Street. 
$2,750.00 Frank Realmuto 6% Real Esta:te Note dated 
12/30/31, due $250.00 12-30-33; $2,500.00 12-30-34.; se-
cured by D /T on 3301 East Marshall Street. 
118.21 Cash income balance. 
1,300.00 Balance in Thrift Account-Savings Department. 
page 116 ~ First and Ivferchants National Bank of Rich-
mond, V a., by Guy T. Mallonee, its Assistant 
Trust Officer, deposes and says as follows: · 
That it is the sole Trustee under a private Trust Agree-
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ment established by James Oliver Babcock under date of 
September 26, 1934, 
That in its capacity as Trustee under the aforesaid agree-
ment dated Sept. 26, 1934, it holds the following described 
securities, real estate, and cash as of this date and that the 
fair. market value thereof is as shown: 
$700. (balance due) American Mortgage Corporation 
6% Collateral Trust Participation Notes, Series 
41X, @50 (estimated) $350.00 
10 Shares Appalachian Electric Power Company 
$7.00 Preferred Stock @ 103 3/4 1,047.50 
10 Shares ·Electric Bond & Share Company $6.00 
preferred Stock@ 58% 585.00 
4 shares General Motors Corporation Preferred 
$5.00 Series Stock @ 1151;2 462.00 
$2,500.00 ,Frank R.ealmuto 6% Mortgage Real Estate 
Note dated 12/30/31, due 12/30/37, ·secured by 
dP.ed of trust on property at ~301 E. ~Iarshall 
Street, Richmond, V a. @J par . 2,500.00 
$741.18 interest in $17,500.00 Roberta Gilmour Waller 
5% :First Mortgage Real Estate Note dated 
8-Q-37, due 8-2-39, secured by deed of trust on 
property at 26 E. Grace St. and 202-4-6 N. First 
St. Richmond, Va. at par 741.18 
36/850 interest in real estate located at 102-4-6 Broad 
St. Richn1ond, Va. 2,858.82 
Cash Principal 237.43 
Cash income 264.93 
$9,046.86 
That the above constitutes all of the property or money held 
by it for tl1e account of the said J amos .Oliver Babcock. · 
Dated, December 1, ]937. 
GUY T. MALLONEE. 
Sworn to or affirmed before n1P. the 1st day of December, 
19.37. 
J. H. BASI{E·RVILLE, Notary Public (Seal) 
My Commission expires Aug. 5, 1938. 
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page 117 ~ DECREE IN V A.CATION. 
In the Circuit Court of Appomattox County, Virginia, Feb-
ruary 2nd, 1938. 
J. 0. Babcock 
v. 
Sallie Colonna Babcock 
DECREE. 
This cause cmne on the 3rd day of December, 1937, to. be 
heard upon the cmnplainants bill and the exhibits :filed there-
'vith, upon the answer of the respondent thereto, and general 
replication to said answer; upon the cross-bill of the respond-
ent and the answer of the complainant thereto under oath; 
upon the depositions on bP.half of the cmnplaiuant and tho 
respondent takP.n and filed in this cause, upon the argument 
of counsel on the part of the complainant and respondent, 
and was takP.n under consideration by the Court for decision 
at son1e latf~r date. 
Upon consideration of all of 'vhich, the Court is of the 
opinion that the respondent is not entitled to the relief prayed 
for in her said cross-bill, and that the smne ·should be dis-
missed. It is therefore, adjudged, ordered and decreed that 
the said cross-bill of the said respondent be and the same. is 
hereby dismissed. .And it appearing to the Court independ-
ently of the adrnissions of either party in the pleadings or 
otherwise that the said parties were lawfully married on the 
1st day of nfay, 1937; that the respondent, Sallie Colonna 
Babcock, wilfully and without just cause deserted the conl-
plainant, .J. 0. Babcock on the 22nd day of July, 1937; that 
both the said ,J. 0. Babcock and Sallie Colonna Babcock have 
resided and been don1iciled in this State ever since the afore-
said 1narriage and for more than one year next preceding 
thP. cmnmencen10nt of this suit; that the said ,J. 0. Babcock 
and Sallie ,Colonna Babcock last cohabited in the countv of 
Appon1attox, Virginia; it is the opinimj of the Court that the 
Plaintiff, J. 0. Ba bcoc.k, is entitled to the relief prayed for 
in his said bill. It is therefore, adjudg·ed, ordered and de-
creed that the said complainant and the said respondent be 
and they are hereby divorced frori1 each other a nte11sa et 
tho1·o. 
Enter: 
ROBT. F. HUTCHESON. 
To C. W. s:.MITH, Clerk. 
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page 118 ~ And at another day, to-wit: In the Circuit Court 
· of Appomattox County. 
J. 0. Babcock 
v. 
Sally C. Babcock 
DECREE IN VACATION, :WIARCH 25, 1938. 
This day came .Sally C. Babcock, by counsel, after notice 
to counsel to J. 0. Babcock, and nwved the court to enter a 
decree compelling the co1nplainant, J. 0. Babcock to pay to 
her or to her attorney the sum of $75.00 for the purpose of 
transcribing the record in this cause and preparing an appeal 
to the Sn1Jreme Court of Appeals from a decision of this 
court against her in this cai1sc, granting a divorce a nwnsa 
et thoro, to said ,J. 0. Babcock, alleging in support of said 
motion that she is without funds to defray said costs out of 
her own estate, whid1 motion was argued by Counsel. 
On consideration whP.rP.of the court is of the opinion and 
doth decide that the decree granting said divorce a 1nensa et 
thoro was a final decree. disposing· of all the issues in this 
cause, and that the tern1 at which it was entered having ended, 
said cause is not now pending· and this court is without juris-
diction to enter any further order therein, and said motion 
is accordingly denied. 
Enter: 
ROBT F. HUTCHESON. 
To C. "T· S~fiTH, Cieri{. 
pag·e 119 ~ I. C. W. Smith, Clerk of thP. ·Circuit Court of 
Appomattox County, do hereby certify that it 
appears by a paper writing· filed with the record in the above 
mentioned cause, that notice as required by Section 6339 of 
the CodP. was duly given. 
Teste: 
C. W. SMITH, Clerk. 
I, C. W. Smith, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Appomattox 
County, hereby certify that the foreg·oing is a copy of so much 
of the recor~ in the suit of J. 0. Babcock v. Sally Colonna 
144 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
Babcock, as was requested by Geo. F. Abbitt, Jr., attorney 
for Sally Colonna Babcock, and required by Sec. 6340 of the 
Code of Virginia.. . 
Teste: 
C. W. SMITH, Clerk. 
The fee of the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Appomattox 
for ~aking· the foregoing transcript, is $98.88. 
Teste: 
C. W . .SMITH, Clerk. 
A Copy-Teste: 
M. B. WATTS, C. C. 
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